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ing m iss. There wah a blinding flash, and it appeared 
as if sonie keeiM-dgtsl knife had eut the stalk of the 
flower, and with aloud report, like the guns of the 
navies of the world simultaneously exploding, the hlaek 
cloud swept doWn the mountain u|H»n th<* little eity. 
Lightening flashed and eraekbsl, and surrounding 

.\\vrld lavame as dark ns the darkest night. As the 
eloiul reaelusl tbe eity there was another blinding 
flash and a loud rc»|xirt, and from north to south St. 
Pierre burst into flames. The only Are from the vol
cano was that. of lightning. Flames do not come from 
t he crater.

Only a short distance from where the quays of St. 
Pierre were formerly situated stands the ruins of the 
ІйчіпІіґііІ eatІичІгД,. Only a small section of the front 
ami rear walls are now standing, and lert wix'ii them are 
huge stones—the wreckage of the towers, the immense 
Ih*II and the broken and desolated altar. The flow of 
mud him buried nearly everything. Here, ,in this 
wreckage, were found many bodies, and it is very 
probable that at the Time of the eruption the church 
was fllbst with js-ople praying to the Almighty for 
deliverance from the Volcano. These people lie it 
known, had lieen 'given not less than twelve days' 
warning of I he subs<»qlient catastrophe. The first 
eruption, on May 8th, left standing a large part of the 
eat lied riil, but the second eruption, on May 2tlth, 
utterly demolished it. Formerly, standing "upon the 
apex of the roof betwiSMi the towers of the cathedral, 
there was a large metal ligure of the Christ. When the 
hot blast burned itself across the eity the Christ fell, 
and is now buried many fm't lielov the debris.

The principal stm*t of St. Pierre was called Kite 
Vidor Hugo. It is now very diflicult to determine just 
where lliis street ran. What had once Іхччі shops, 
banks and an <qx*ra house and a city hall was now but, 
a gray waste, on which dust ami adhes had drifted in 
large piles covering heaps of stones that hail formerly 
been reared in magnificent edifices. The ruins of the 
Hotel de Ville, the City Hall of St. Pierre, are shown 
in the photograph. This building stood in a great, 
square, where once had also been fountains, gardens 
and slat lies.

The Destiuction of St. Pierre. For over four thousand feet it rises from the sea ami 
throws forth for many thousand feet higher massive 
clouds of now white and now black smoke and vapor. 
It seems as if some giant hand, controlled by a super
natural power, has, with one scoop, dug out near the 
mountain’s base an immense hole with an opening only 
toward the sea and Mt. Pvlee. In this hole thcr«4«>nee 
thrived one of the most pros|»crous cities in all the 
West Imlies - it was the site of St. Pierre. Now it is 
hard, from the distance of * mile, for one to discern 
that there remains anything there which bears resem
blance t<i the works of man. A little nearer in. tIn
land simply seemed roughemsl, and it was not until we 
had come very near to the shore that it was |n»ssible to 
distinguish Imt ween the place where the eity had once 
liven and the works of nature in the rear toward the 
mountain.

BY WILLIAM MASON.
«

Whim we landed at Fort do France, just two weeks 
after the terrible catastrophe which in one blow laid 
ow the most prosperous city, not only of Martinique, 

but in all the Lesser Ant іIles, it wns.diftieiilt to realize 
that only sixteen miles* away lay the world’s greatest 
picture of ruin and death. Here, qt Carbct’s base, lav 
nestling the plot iiresque little town go dear to the heart 
of Josephine, Napoleon’s ІохччІ hut abandoned wife. 
And yet all was changed. The shops, tilled with their 
gaily colored cloth, white-brimmed Panayia hats and 
delicious fruits,, were closed and locked. On the 
streets there was the same scene of inactivity. Here dray was hen', there and everywhere
and then* groups of men. Poth black ami white, steed dirt ami ashes and mud, with here and there a jagged

remnant of what had once liven a beautiful "Ітиме, a 
large church, or a city hall, was all that remained of 
St. Pierre, yot.-one human soul anywhere 
rear Mt. Pvlee was lost in the clouds and smoke iiImivi*. 
This Is'uiitifiil and quaint little town was only so short 

I he souls of the dead and for t he preservation of ІІіе^а time ago all color ami freshness; then the mountain

Dust and

and in,hushed whispers spoke of the fury of the vol
cano* grief-stricken women, dressed in the deejH'st 
mourning, silently hurried along oil their* way to tlie.

Ami in I lie

hurvh, where continual services were being held for

, living-and even the children by their frightenml faces was covered with giant palms interlaced so vloseh 
showed that they, too, were impressed and terrified by with green vines that it had presented to the eye one 
the hissing volcano to the northwarij^. There was hugvly^ieaiitiful тама of gr«4*u. There, on that hillside 
hardly a iM'rson in the town who did n<ft: MtispAot that just back of this joyous eity, was one of the most 
sooner or Inter Fort de France would receive from Ix'autiful gardens the world has ever known. Fouie 
Pelee’s crater death ami desolation ; find yet there tains were svatterod here and there in the squares, 
were few, comparatively, who were..leaving for other throwing showers of glistening spray Into tlie air,. and 
islands. In Martinique lav their 1мцм*н ami aspirations, moving аіинії weregayly dressed jieoplcchattering one 
and In Martinique, if need must, they would die. to the other in their f>atois French. Now there is a

Between Fort.de France and the spot where once was desolate stretch of gray merely accentuated by the 
St. Pierre the land comes down to the sea iu alternating jugged and grewsome ruins.
scallops apd tiny Valleys. Hiding from the people of Hut let us enter the town. It hardly seems possible 
Fort de France the monster head of Mt. Pclec, the two- to tell in which direction and where the streets had
headed Curbet rears its giant form over three thousand formerly run. Houses have topplml in and scattered 
feet ahftvv the level of the ocean. In some ages of tIn* themselves to such an extent that it арреаіччі as if the 
past the mull flowing down Car bet's |н'нкн formed the same giant hand which had once formed the site for st. 
scallops which now end abruptly xVith the ocean. Pierre had now swept itself over the ent ire eity, kimck- 
Dott<4l here and there between these monster mud .ing down tuiildiiigs with the.ease that ten pins fall 
hanks covered with delignt ful verdure an*, пчі-t і list • when struck by the rolling ball. There must have been 
houses ніігготнЬчІ by waving fields of sugar-cane. On a wind xvjth the fury of a terrible eyelone, for iron bars 
the topmost jsiint of each ridge there m»w stands a as large as a mail’s wrist were lient and twjstisl and 
huge cross as a guard from tin* fury of Mt. Pvlee. But • huge trees hafve lit<*rally Імччі torn from the earth and 
even so, none blit a few of the most hardy have re- east in every direction. Where there were no ruins to 
maim'd iu their homes outside nf Fort de France since be seen it was due to the fact that they had been 
the day of the deetruHivv eruption of РеЬчі—that ІнігіїчІ far Is'low the rivers of mud, which had flowed 
mountain which was once the pride of the citizens of down Prive’* side through ihis natural gateway into

the eity. Hut most surprising of all there was no 
Two little towns are situated on the shore l»et ween lava.

Fort ite France and the line-of death which,murks the 
termination southward of the none of Influence of Mt.
РеЬч'. First Is Case Navire, ami then, a little further 
up, is Case Pilote. Th» latter is н Іти I seven miles

In what was known as the central section of the city 
there is perhaps slightly less devastation than any
where else. Hut even there it i*.next to impossible to 
«listingtiish one from anoth«*r. In out' of tIn* ruins, 
however, I fourni a little* crevice tilled with «day pi|x*s„ 
not «nie of which had Імччі broken in all of this miii.

<

\
Walls had tunibbsl ami t«q>pl«'d a roil ml them, aiql the 
blasts 1>f Hti|Msdi«‘at<4l gasi's had killed and deal roy vd all 
lif«* for mill's а шармі,- and yet these littb* fragile pi|s-sMart inique
had П'іинітчІ intiifl. In aimth«*r plac«* wi« found n n«‘st 
of china-ware, with only a very few ріічч'н cra«'ke«l by 
tIp* intense limit. Here alms ішиичпя» пн-кн hml fallen, 
but in Hindi a way

Іим-к ing to the North, to tin* KaAtaml Uv the South 
thero was one emit ітичі stretch of «t«*solate ruin. At

to proti4‘t thi* ware.no place in.1 In* city was th«*r«* to Is* ніччі a house with 
a roof, ami, ітЬччІ, there was not one house with walls 

Ir.im III.. І..ГПНТ,elle,iiw. Vlern», but ycl there .гени higher then what hud lieen il» Unit .lory 
evidemn-s of the volcano, except that the gr.4*n tnx-s

In the southt'i'ii ««lid of I In* I'ltj—a suburb «•аІІ«чІ 
Aiis«'—thero Ііх.чІ many of the most u«<sHhy citlacns 
of St. Pi«*rr«*. Altlio fart best from Рі'Ьч* Anw* hml m»t 

•а|мчІ tin* уіоіічич* of I he mountain. Tin* wealthy 
ami tin* |HHir suSvml the like fate. Southern St. 
Pierre was just as desolate as northern ami «Mitral. 
Now no one can distinguish Iwtw.sui what was tin* 
w«*alt by

Dust and
ushca w«*r«* pi bat high agaiiist th«* si«l«> of these flattened 

і* i**l glmlcnlng fluids ,,f sugar h» VI- now І акті a grayish wall», anil Inigo rm-ks-some from the voli-annnint sum.' 
li|i|».«r»ii.,... anil Inal, lilt *f Ihv eintnpiary and quaintly „ htoh had fnrmml pari» of building» - had l»»-n throw n 
Ім'пиІІГиІ n»l riMif» of I ho hou».’» thoro І» again t ho here, there and everywhere. And in amt among this 

Overall I he land, too, In this vicinity moiibtouy of wrn'k and ruin were the dceoni|H>siiigsoints'r gray
і here hangs a misty xvi\, and high above the hills to Інмііем «if the former jW'ople of St. Ріст* 
* h«* southward is miw/seen what appear»to be a mon- 

nmbrcllii shaped cloud of white.

resident s«*ct uni and the pla«‘cs w^jere st«*sl 
tin' hovels of tin* poor. б

Walking over and along wIiiJImiiht was the Hu«* Vie 
tor Hugo «low n into Anse om^^Kiiost fore і lily remind 
«чі of Lord Lyt'ton’s last «lays otpVinpeii. Th«*n\ where 
thos«‘ smohlering ruins are m*v seen oikh* stood tin* 
palatial г<*ні(І<чіс<* of Di«>med.| A little lM*yoiid ha<l 
livetl Cbslins and down .this stn*«*t ha«l А«чІ (Hawns, 
iK'ariiig in Jiis arms the beautiful form of his beloved 
lone. Hut front St. Pi«*m‘ no human soul «*seiip«*<t, and 

At about half past seven in the morning of May 8th a the novelist of the future, who attempts to narrai#' and
tlesvrihv the horrors which bcfoll st. jR« 
that fateful morning of May 8ü**^iiiust, if In* 

Was set'll coming from Pelee’s crater. Suddenly the be truthful, bring a far different «dîding to his book- 
upper portion <lilat«xl like a huge sunflower on its stalk than Lord Lytton giv«*s to his famous work. The 

however, were killed, for the little town was saved }іид the lower part became wrapissl in a snow-white silent evidences given l»y the dead іккіієн scat tens! 
from complete annihilation by its position close behind wreath of vapor, which encircled the column uml then * throughout the ruined city show conclusively that 
a scallop which separates it from the resting place of intermingled with it and appeansl us black cloud, and жмім* of the people, at h ast, saw the whirlwind of

silvery masses. Through the pitehy awningalsive light-* black eloud, flashing lightning, burning gases and 
Only a little further along the coast and At. Pierre is ning ріауччі іікч'нмапііу and Im*1ow «hi the si«l«* of tin* Imiling mini eoining toward St. Pierre from the hn ruing 

before us
glory is clearly visible, only a short distance ahead, mountain appeared to be a eubmcrgisl, smoking, burn- Independent.

How «li«t this city meet its doom? How was it pos 
sible that in l«*ss than live minutes St. Pierro was

Th«' "I..... pr..»|»Tcu» miiurhan town or Curlx't marks «hanged from a place ot life, joy ami .happiness to lliis
•bi' liegiiming of I he scene of desolation. The dhsnge desolation ? Rrotn aneye-witnosa-a priest, —who livisl 
is Hiuldi'ii and appalling. From a land of beauty we nr«* 
suddenly lirtmght face to face with death and destine- around the mounttiio just outside of the blast of IVIee s 
tlon in its most complet*' form. The houses and

about flv<* kilom«‘t«‘rs inland from St. Pierre ami partl\

breath, we obtained what is probably tin* In'st <l«*s«*rip- 
«•hurches of (’nrliet are not destroyed, but are coverts! tion of the destruction of the city that has vet h<*«*n 
with -many inches of ashes^ and> volcanic dust ; the palm gjvon. 
t vis's and other tropical foliagi' I tend under their weight 
•»f dust, and many of them have broken in twain : the dense black mass of smoke rising rapidly, rolling, 
once richly colore»! ami sw«4‘t sci'nted flower gardt'iis twirling and twisting upward to a pnxligious height, 
are buried completely out of sight, and not one human 
soul now dan's to live in Carlx-t. Few of its inhabitants.

ern* «Ml

st. Pierre.

Now the mountain in all its terrifying mountain monster jets stnrtwl upward until th«‘ wh.de hole on the summit of Pelee, but not one escaped.—Tfoe
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divine strength which has nothing to do with the mater- c*ach succeeding day. For God never sets; his servants 
lal or the external. Jr to work or warfare beyond the limita of the strength

Is that not a reason for Jjflievlng that that life which which they have or may have, If they will. If anything 
fdead In the teeth of nature, is is plainly hia will, it la plainly within our power. Rven 
ent of this bodily existence, and if It is obviously beyond our felt strength, the conscious

ness of our inability is meant to be the signal to us to

Strength Growing With bays
UY RKY . A I.KX ANI»KR M ACLARKN, D. D., LITT. D.

“As thy days, ao shall thy strength be."—Deut. 33 : 25. thus obeys a law, as I 
a life altogether indef
our connection with ttfls material universe ? There la no
better proof of immorality. If you except the fact of the take to the prayer which will bring us into possession of
Resurrection, than /he way In which, right up to the strength that equals our desire and our need. His com
edge of the grave, qrad even when a man's foot Is on its mandmente are all promises of the bestowal of ability to
threshold, there burns in his soul, brighter and brighten- fulfil them, as the man with a paralysed arm found him
ing as the darkness falls, all that makes the Christian self able to stretch it out when. In obedience to Christ's
life. Can anybody believe that a life which thus, command, he tried to do so. So, however heavy our re
throughout its whole course, has been Independent of sponsibllities, however trying our tasks, however we
physical conditions, and triumphs ovrr them at the last, may be disposed to answer God's call to some hard or

•'ronger Christian he ought to be. Then there is another {b golng tQ ^ extingulehed by the accident of that impo- unwelcome office with the old excuse : “Ah, Lord God.
thing to be noted, and that is that in their original con- té^t ehape which feelene lls skeleton claws on the body, I cannot speak for I am a child," we have a right to ex-
nectlon the word* are a promise, not to au individual, but Ьц1 never get8 ncar the trne M]f ? If we have Chrlat ln ^ tfaat| lf wc . ««Here am I, send me," he will in
to a community. It is the last of the series of promises ue lhe Brea(1 of imtxa0rtmlUy, though we die yet shall we fuse his strength into us. will put his words Into our
to the various tribes of Israel which occupy this last Hve and, i„ » nobler sense, than the old singer dreamed stammering lip*, snd fit us for all which he lays on u« 
chapter of D.M.terouomv, and are ascribed to *to»ea ; aud ^ u .. „ thy days.. lncreaee unto the unsetting dsy of the "Give that thou commamlesW, and command that thou
it crowns the whole Possibly we mav go further than heavens, “ so shall thy strength be.!' wilt," says Augustine. Our text may be taken as the

answer to that prayer, given ages before it was offered.
Again, this adaptation will shape the day's strength 

according to the day's wants. The "'matter of a day ln 
its day" will be given. There will be daily bread for 
dally hunger. There will be daily supplies for detly 
needs The manna is given morning by morning, that 
every day mav renew the sense of dependence, and that 
the children of the Kingdom may feel not only their 
continued dependence on God, hut may joyfully rpali/e 
bis continual cere >»preseed by ht* unremitting’^! 
Whatever, then, may tie the cost of the days, the 
strength given will rot 1 répond. t»e they ‘joyful or sad. 
•ommei days of hyal and twenty, or winter ones, short 
end cold awl dark Owl makes no mistakes, sending 
fine to- )«st ut wwell 1* lot December 111" gifle are 
never twisted sw arrive alter the need 1" them i*

We generally hear these words ndequoted, and put in
to the shape, " As thy day, ao shall thy strength be,’’ as 
lf the substance of the promise was strength proportioned 
to the special exigencies of each movement. That is 
very beautiful, and may well be deduced from the words, 
but it fails to take into account that,little " s" at the end 
of the word " day," which obliges us to understand the 
promisees meaning : " As thy days" (increase) " thy
strei gth shall'* (increase) The older a Christian is, the

*»4

- *

щ 1

1 that, liecaose this sa.iog is lhe last directly addressed to 
" the tribes, thy rest of the tong being a hymn to Jehovah. 

It may be thal the change of .person from the “ he" that 
prevail* throughout the rest of the benedictions to the 
" thy" that is fouud In the last two_t,ÎHuseH. of which my 
lest is bne. indicate that these flmd blexaings belong, not 
to Aebci exclusively lo whom ііЦу seem to l>e luimedi 
etely end d і ref tly ad-! reseed, hut aTe^^ntended for the 
whole commueli) Be that ns it.may. wV 
In mind, 11 we would understand the depth and blessed 
ur«enf this promise, these two tminls : " A* thy days,"
not " as thy day and the ‘original applicalIon of the 
words not to su Individus) but to s • .xuuiunity And so

But if this^ontradlctlon of Nature bv a supernatural 
^oure, as it may be, let us not forget that this 
Ike all God's promises, is в promise with con 

a. They are. not stated here, but we know them 
well enough Remember the a q<ael of words thet we 
have already quoted. " The youths shall fsint aud lie 
weary ; the young men shall utterly fall ; but they that 
wait on the Lord shall renew their strength" - ttyey. end 
only they. Ami what is " waiting on the Lord" but 
communion with him, desliiurfor his gifts, cersfulnee* not 
to put harriers In itewfty Ь#<м*г owmcondact,prayer ami 
purity. and. with «ü^ler .»& the strength we he we/ t. I 
does not give girls to men *ho he sere are west lug them 
end the gift i*№i owing etir|gth that I» piomtsed lo a# is 
strength that#» to tw new! tii his Service That 11» .tight 
as to thr - op.1ltti.iie ol th/ ptneitu 1 evee 1 • th* 
win ИМ1 |.M.Ieeetpg twriaU*»» Ьм-.w - «
■ t*out ilij* |шаУҐм si,en*h tbsv g«. we »

-A • ‘>L*\ »

fir»* hi», he* ledc-1

life Is to 

diti

have to keep
ill*

aoar. juet Uuik st whet He* In thr piomise thus repress
ed

» ^ 
I I ■

Individuel lit- end •bn, і application t-> the comit Thsl e»lsptallwe teles rltscl J *i »*• "» the same (ЧИНІ1
the lM..*ye«w -І.ИГЄ .1 wt.l.i. wr liste lc^" «і-геї

I«g Hewie'i ..............ndIt 1 I, -si . ... welling oil'I. ..! Their

toll» -. ' •
■ .

tl OKI He*# ere délit each âcre, if wr tslr 
ар owr riueare daily1.. tf we dally welch at Wisdom's 
gates if we die detly, then w« shell délit yet «HtI dally 
tweed, sad as our deyr* I acres»* w shell 
grow g^ee'et Baptist Times end Freeman

Л Л Л

jeeus t Inlet
l-.reseselon of /*.wet end Ills deih 
util of the uftiii, I ter# uee В be# faded «el of the гермі 
rue*. of sn many of a* p»afaaetng I 'httetSaae I ke great 
lire* .if the prom lee cowsiltetee Ibe eherperee nd the 1rs! 
when we comelo apply It to onreelvra flee n)r #1 length 
g» »wn with years f

■ \ i і. -1 11«. tty 1.1і Mtr* I Die Is a
' . . • ••• ell . : 11 g

Is Its Stytfiil 
pi umts» dr id II 
thing# that t*ehoig In the meint.i uoivrt#» com* under

I he'mom* nl
til» lew |.l g II. w I, - ». • f 11 •. -W.gry
Tbs seme see of .1 fuir 11 -о** us spoils .»n y.itite
•hoirs end the lend\,jg|lien yOU grl round thr
proniont-.ify 4e.-eatlhg sway thr coast And so, thr year#,

їЬчПеї lo iiq,- - ..tiiiigtb \.-i> * ivn tregln to ir Let me ray one word, end ll shell Ire tort a Word a trout 
verse their àctiotv end. tmpri rptitily drew strength away the other application ol this greet thought As І sel l, it
from ue am! muscles 1 recoine flaccid, the eyes become is в trilral Irenedlction, end sill the Irenerllcllons of ell the
dim, end limite erf stiffened, lÿot i* it only the physical trilres have pesee-l over lo the great community of New
Ilf* which dwiudlea ei the days increase, but also much Testament believers. The church is heir to the Divine
of,the Inner life is modifi.-d by the"extettfsl, ao that the promise that a« its days inctease its strength lncresee*
old men’s mentor v becomes less retrntive, and the old And though, of course, there have Ireen fearful instances
man'* Impulse* less strong, and his mlml as well as his to the contrary, aud churches, like other liisti'.utlone, ere
limb* Irecome s' iTened; and new things are a burden to apt to stiffen and decay in their old age, aud though
hitii; and, as the v*ar% g-* otv, drop by drop there ebbs people are saying to-day, with some show of facts to sup
sway the mental as well as the bodily strength he once port th-ir siying, that Christianity is effete, and the Assembly relative to the Academy first and then to the
had. Some of us know this. "Kven the youths shall 
faint and Ire weary and the young men shall utterly 
fail." "But "rs thy days so shall thy strength be," ami

,
•t length

■

King's and Dalhousic.
^ATTKM 1'TJl IIAV* UKKN MAUK . TO ПІНТИ TIIKMK 

COLLEOlKS

Shortly after his co secratiou in October. 178^ Bishop \
І

Charles Inglls urgetl the assembly to establish a seminary 
of learning. “ The whole proceedings of the Provincial

church worn out, yet the only Initltutton tn the world college were evidently characterized by a illapoaitlon
that haa laated ao long, and kept np ao ranch vitality molt (Hendly to the Church of Koglend : The Dlaaent-
through centuries, is the Christian church. Why ? If 
there were notp a supernatural life in it, it would have make the requisite provision for this undertaking, under
been deed long ago, not because of the persecutions of the impression that the college would meet fully the ex

raise the

ere In the House cheerfully united with churchmen to
when the eyi s ht?gpme dim, it is pt)s«ible that they may 
be longer-slghtc.l ami see ttie thmgs that are^-just in
proportion as they begin to fail fftjpee "the things that do enemies, but because of the sins of its friends and mem- iating requirements of the people, and would 
appeal.’’ Tbe\ may be able to discern more çlearly what hers. The church would have killed Christianity and it- character of the Province." (Akins). * 
is above them, aa they see less j^learly the things on self, unless there had been that seed of eternal life in it. When the statute* were being prepared in 1803, Judge 
their own level Aud it is possible that, whilst-all other t They u ted to, say, in the old days, that vessels going on a Croke insisted in spite of the continued protests of Bishop
lights that have been hung in our chambers are dying long voyage liked to take in Themes water into their Inglis that " every student at his matriculation (on join-
down for want of oil, or f 01 went of wick, one light that water-butts, because it had the property of working itself jng the seminary) be compelled to subscribe his assent to
is not kind I'in Any mortal wick, nor f*d by any esrth- sweet again after it had gone bed. So, over and over the 39 articles oMaith of the Church of England. " and
ly oil, may tk nurtured by that oil of the Divine Spirit agsin, when its corruption was greatest, there has been that no member of the University be permitted " to fre-
which forbids that the lamp which it feeds shall ever an outburst of that supernatural life that has cleansed the quent the Roman mass or the meeting house of Presby-
buru dim. It is possible that as the days increase, ami church, and m*de it strong and vigorous once more. I teriane, Baptists or Methodists . . '. ' or be present at- t
the strength drawn from externals decreases, the power venture to s^ that time writes no wrinkles on its brow, any seditious or rebellious meeting." The majority of
of the spirit, tlie X^iurity of,, the soul, th.e insight into and that Jbe existence of the Christian church to-day, the Governors supported judge Croke. The Governors
the-Kternsl the Chrwt Hkene ami assimilation to thet ^reuieyybering all the weary welter of blood aad error, werc Sir J. Wentworth, Lt. -Governor, Bishop Inglis,
which we moi.- h a J\ U ho:.! as the el< mis thin themthese jpincteen centuries, is a demonstration that Chief Justice Blowers, Judge Croke, Att'y.-General R J. 
selves away, mux міядугсі t-rt Як l.-afy buds are/ fail, UllV'4 lif^hhUoUR the will of man nor of the will of the 
it is when the leaves

Uniacke, Solicitor-General J. Stewart, and Benning 
Wentworth, Secretary of the Province.

Within a year Dr. Thomas McCulloch began a move
ment to establish an academy at Pictou for Dissenters. 
When the BUI, authorizing its conversion into a college 
similar to that at Windsor, came before the Council, that

f, and the winter is begun, that fl) 
he wBo stand* amidst A he trees can look upwards, and 
eee more clearly an №q> 1 heaven thal the їогЦуе In its 
greenm m had elati \

Aud f<i, .Irai I m tIn.-й 1 . и іч-ikes the Christian '

, but>of God,’* himself, is In It. Though we may be. 
and ought be, burdened by the sense of the feebleness 
of the vitality»of much of profeseiog Chris&ndom, we are 
blind to the lessons of the past, and traitors to faith in 
the power of the Lord, unless we transfer, with unhesi
tating confidence, to that great community, the words of body inserted a clause requiring the trustees and teachers 
my text—" As the church’s days Increase, so will her to be members of the English or Presbyterian church.

Lord Dalhousie found King's College and Pictou 
One more word—“ You and I are members, most of ue, Academy, exclusive through design or accident, and dis-

of this*maller community assembling for worship here. tant from the Capital of the Province, the seat of the
It has a long history. Ah, dear brethren, I wish I could Legislature and the Courts, snd the centre of the military
be as sure about the church in Union Chapel as I am and mercantile life of the colony. He determined to
about the church in the world, that the older it gels the found at Halifax a college like that at Edinburgh, “open
stronger U gets. We know the conditions ; God help ue to all occupations and sects of religion." The Ear), in
to fulfil them, and to “wallon the Lord" that our hie communication to the Council, Dec. nth, 1817, stated
strength msy be Increased. thet he had thought that the Castlne fund “ might have

But the promise of our text is susceptible of another been applied to the removal of King's College to a situa
application, though that is not its trne signification, and lion here more within our reach ; but I am be^er tnform-
may he taken as meaning the necessities of the days 
shall determine the nature of the strength given. And 
that adaptation of supply to need will be true in many 
directions. '

It will be true If we consider the tasks Imposed by ready for occupancy, the friends of both Colleges tboagbt

life, it ie possible that thn* nil l><- Increase with the 
tncrees* of our days Why so f Jumt because the Chris
tian life Ie a supernatural ]|f« that ha- nothing to do with 
dependence on physical condition* If It were not so, if 
my Christian validity stood exactly on the saute plane 
aa my vigor of Intellect, my retentlveneea of memory,

strength grow."

my energy ol purpose, or other capacities which makeup
ЯЇЄЦгіа] part of my !»elng the 1 soul," as p*<^>le 

call i* thennNtio wpuM in the decrepitude and
drc*у which elleiKfy jhiini V. cepavHive, however 
lifilhant, as the year* roll ou. ( .lint we know that ilia 
not#»» Muchrsthrr.it almost *eems that there I# an 
opposite aud compensating action sometimes set up, so 
that aa the outward men oeriehee day by dsy, the Inward 

I# renewed, and as one ecele goes down, the other 
often goes dp We bimetlmes eee people, in the meas
ure lo which their physical strength decays, drawing 
Into themselves more and more of that eopernatural and

L r

t
ed now and I find that lf that College were In Hellfex, It 
is open to those only who live within its walls and ob- 

ve strict College rule* and terms.' '
After the Dalhooele College building had been made
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union poBiible. On Sept. 22nd, 1823. King’» College »p- DesigniiiR to magnify end honor God, they l.rgely
pointed Dr. Inglii, Rector of St. Psul'., nnd Dr. Porter, ignored John 3 :16, and framed a theology that ground
President of King's, a committee to confer with S. G. W. into infant damnation. True to their logic, they accepted
Archibald, Speaker of the Assembly, and Hon. M. Wal- it as a necessary part of; a true system. The Confession
lace. Treasurer of the Province, the committee of Dal- for centuries stated that " Elect infants dying in infancy
bonsie College. They agreed that the Colleges should are regenerated." Without any reservation the framers
be united under the names of the United Colleges of of this Confession assented to this statement, and jnsll-
Klng's and Dalbonsie. Halifax was choeen as the site. fied their belief In it as In accord with the principles of
The Government of the United Colleges was to be in the righteousness. Dr. Twiss, the prolocutor of the West-
hands of the Patron, the Visitor and the Governors of minster Assembly, said : " Many infanta depart from
King's with the addition of the Treasurer of the Prov- this life in original sin, and consequently are condemned
і nee. The statutes objectionable to Dlseenters were to be to eternal death, on account of original sin alone ; there-
withdrawn. Lord Dalhousie wrote to Sir James Kempt, fore from the sole transgression of Adam, condemnation way calls for more consideration than it usually receives,
saying, that since the proposed institution would be in to eternal death has followed upon many infants." Principle is a grand and vital thing, while obstinacy is
Halifax and open to all classes in Nova Scotia, he thought Without a quiver in his voice he follows his system to its", a poor affair. If our way is^the Lord's way, it Is right,
" the very character and name of Dalhousie College logical results, and finds a place for Infants In hell, Nml yven necessary, for us tmsec It carried out ; but if It 
should at once be lost in that of the other, so that the These old logicians placed the immeasurably larger part Ik only one of several ways ot dolnv hie work, we should
style of King's College should alone be known and look- of infants into the ranks of* the reprobate and damned. not mix two distinct things, or be too perslatent in having
ed up to." They extended this horrible doctrine to the unfortunates our own wishes gratified as if they were God's. In such

Chief Justice Blowers and Dr. Cochran were bitterly of the race, the dea', the dumb, the insane. A Dutch
opposed, and when the draft of the Bill to carry the union theologian save, concerning the insane " Theae latter,
into affect was prepared copies were sent to the Arch', we believe, are left dead in sine, under jnst damnation, 
bishop of Canterbury, who agreed with the Chief Justice through the law of nature." John Calvin assuinerVas a contribute to its success. They are counsellors and
sn.l Interposed bis veto. Dr Inglle secured friends in matter of course, that the infants of the godless were, helpers. They are hence to be consulted They have
England, and "the friends of the College were now justly condemned He says : " Who will not adore thief opinions ss well as we. Their rights are equal to our own
quite Indifferent SB to the union with Dalhousie." wonderful judgment of God, whereby It conns tops»/ In reaprCt to proposing and executing. The same defer-
, дкіон) that some are born at JernaaWm, whet-се soon tliey^fae* ence accordingly la to be paid to their counsels, snggea-

Again In 1S29 the question came up. This time the l° a better life, while Sodom, the gates of tSellower Hons and desires by us as we require of them to our
Colonial Secretary proposed In Parliament to discontinue regions, receives others at their birth.1' advice and proposals Mutual consultation and mutual

It may be areerted. I think, that almost without ex co-operation are demanded. This la a law in Christ's

man, bnt self-willed, says a fourth. And so it go*, 
through the entire round of opinion respecting the person 
who seeks to have his own way in the church ; especially * 
where he shows opposition, because his view is not 
adopted and his plan is not endorsed, or where he finds 
fault with what is done and resorts to obelt active tactics
lo verify his predltion that if his course of action had 
been pursued, there would have been a different result.

Men of this kind are found everywhere ; and, perhaps, 
if we were honest with .ourselves, we would have to 
acknowledge that something of their spirit appears in 
us. However this may be, the matter of having our own

a case we become selfish, wilful workers. We lose our 
reward. We become disturbers in Zion.

Our work in the church is a continued one. "Others

the annual grant of /, loco to King's College in order to 
compel King's and Dalhousie to unite and to prevent the 
educational question becoming a party question which 
threatened ti keep the Council and Ilouse.in constant 
feud The Home (Government kept urging the union, 
and naturally the Governors of King's resisted. In іНд5 
matters rame to a crisis, when the Colonial Secretary d«-

4ception the framers and supporters of the Westminster kingdom.
Confession heartily lielleved in the doctrine of intent By seeking to have our own wav upon every occasion, 
destruction, end supported it by argum*nl Dr. Hodge we discount our future usefulness We desire to attain 

utterly in error when he stated that Calvinist lr • certain end \Ve propose It end show how it can he
theologians had never maintained that any infants dying dons Another suggests an alteration Otb*
in Infancy were lost with Hot. umdtliretlone A compoundr J^the leeult v

For years past It has been felt that the Westminster Now If we refuse to r«« operate trees»»* ryT у thing Is 17ot
Confession needed revision. The repression Fleet what we wanted, ws lose is linen
infante 11 implied *pd asserted that there were " non sl> 
infants," who were necessarily detuned to desired I 
The entire church had come to a fuller appreciation of if »•» way ceuaot tie had this time, it ^nay tie el an 
God's nature and love. He is the seme God, gracious other, If our plan was the better one. though others
considerate, desiring that all should coma to a knowledge could not ses it, so 1rs it, wr did our treat, now It tre-
of the troth. These framers of the faith, two hundred hooves us to fell Into line, ami do all we can to bring to
and fifty years ago, did not see Godas rewealed iu the s-happy cn nlpletlou what has been generally agreed
cross of Jesus Christ. They Ircgan their system, not u|wn Thus we gain prwer, end onr neat mea/mre may
with the redemption of Christ, making all else eutwnlin letter As we acquiesced cordially end promptly
ate to this. They began thr ii th< ('logical sjkictn'atgrly on previous occasions, our aseotiatesr^will be more die 
with a sovereign will ; they emptiest/ d logic and law 1»' d to concede to our preferences now They see that

we are aturere and reliable, that we aim at what is for r 

the good of the church, and .-that we will do what Is 
right end honorable, come whs1 may. Ttiue we multi
ply our loll «ence and -obtain our way oftener than we 
would otherwise do An experienced pastor once said 
to a youthful minister : "Yield sometimes : where no 
principle is involved, defer to the judgment of other ad
visors; if you are always self-willed, you defeat yonr own 
ends, but if you concede judiciously, your turn will 
come, and more frequently will concessions be made to 
yonr judgment "

There is an excellent and wise rale for ministers and

mended the surrender of the Royal Charter Bishop In 
pile appealed tot ha An hhlehop of (."antei bury, who aa 
I'alion had t

wr only lead
• apport wr Mih*. ilrnral original

k " 01 '".«kr "• at •
bas^jpn'wer of a negative nptm every statute 

1» by law of (hr College and ought certainly to їй? con 
aullrd in a mattri affecting its existence (Hind) The 
ti^fch bishop supported King’s anti the struggle waster 
initiated in 1M37.

the third attempt at Confederation began In the early 
eighties The movement war designed to Include all the 
Colleges of the Maritime Provinces. The Coiverslty of 
Halifax,.an exain'ning university modelled after that at 
London, paved the way for union. From 1Я76 to 1880 it 
flourished, but its enemies were шару and its friends 
were few With the withdrawal of the Government they minimi/.td love and redemptive agencies

As manifesting this changed attitude of the church, 
the recent General Assembly in New York, with but 
two dissenting votes, plsced upon record its belief that 
all dying in infancy are saved through God's grace. 
This conception of the truth has g roam among our Pres
byterian friends as the centuries have passed by. The 
assembly in New York has taken better care of the honor, 
of God in hie treatment of children than the Assembly at 
Westminster. The entire Protestant world may well re
joice that a great blot has been removed from this his 
toric creed.

grant it ceased to be operative. Cnnaolldationleta op
posed it because it was merely an examining institution. 
They did not see that it might provide an easy way to 
unite at least for scientific work. In Manitoba a similar 
examining university offered the Government an oppor
tunity to use it as a teaching university for.scientific and 
technical work. The anti-Confederationists saw in the 
University of Halifax something hostile to the irflaence 
and prestige of the smaller colleges.

The movement for cop-nolfdation made some progress. 
Dalhousie was receiving Monro's generous gifts and the 
other colleges were embarrassed financially. For the 
Government had withdrawn the denomination»! grants. 
Mt. Allison seriously debated the question. The young
er men were vigorous advocates, but were not strong 
enough to overcome the strength of historic associations 
and the fear of the secular tendencies of large universi
ties. The Governors of King's decided in favor of 
union; but the alumni, strongly attached to the old col
lege, with its historic connection with the church and its 
charming associations with Windsor, resisted stoutly, 
and were supported with great vigor by the people of 
Windsor. Again offers of assistance came from Eng
land and from many alumni. Confederation ceased to 
be a living question in 1885.

The fourth movement wire initiated by King’s College 
last year. Dalhousie promptly and liberally responded. 
Prosperity and large endowments have made Mt. Allison 
indifferent. Her Board of Regents has declined to con
fer. The Governors of Acadia have remitted the ques
tion without a recommendation to the Baptist Conven
tion. The University of New Brunswick has appointed 
a committee to confer, but holds out no hope that any 
scheme can lie acceptable to her. Her relations to the 
Provincial treasury and school system are auch that 
legislative nnion seems to be the only way to ensure col
lege union. The other colleges are silent.

The prospects of nnion between King’s and Dalhousie 
are bétièr than they have ever been, yet much remains 
to be done.—Halifax Morning Chronicle.

Л Л Л

Four Hundred Years Ahead.

elders and those in influential positions to observe. Let 
each drfer on questions of opinion and judgment to one 
another ts there is need. Generally it is the combined 
wlgdom of advisers and workers that is most effective. 
I ndi vid uapThetmwf 
fill the exwt requirement.

People do not usually care to respond to the self-as
sertive. The man of quiet, reserved force, who Bays lit
tle and only at the right time, who does everything that 
cornea to hand without regard to who proposes it and 
who is equal to the arising emergency, aa a rule com
manda the largest following, particularly at critical mo
menta, and has most frequently bia own way. because 
hie way і : along lines that are feasible and practicable, 
and because it evinces the greatest regard to the good of 
others and the advancement of religion. — Presbyterian-.

Л Л Л
When Jesus Dwells in Us.

When leans dwells in ns, then we are filled * ith love 
unto all the fn1ne»e of God- the Trim* God, not only in 
heaven, bnt in our hearts. Fix yonr heart upon this : 
the Father must do it, and what the Father will do, I 
must expect—the Father, God Almighty, to give this 
Jesus into mv heart as an indwelling Saviour f what the 
Father docs Is lo strengthen us with might by.the Holy 
Spirit in the inner men. Expect that. Fix your heart 
upon God. That is the one way to the Father, and as we 
go along step by step, let your heart be filled with this : 
God is love. Love is the divine omnipotence. Love ia 
the life and the glory of God. Yes. God ia love. There 
ii the love of tiy; Father and the love of the Son and the 
love of the Spirit. Let n* fix our hope on the love of the 
Father giving the Son into our hearts. Let us rej >ice in 
the Son coming with God's perfect love to dwell within. 
Let us bow in stillness while theyULply Spirit works 
mightily within ns to shed abroad^tiie love. God will 
come unto aa and will bring ns into Mb 
and hie banner over us will be love.^May God teach the 
waiting heart to expect this, nothing leas than life per
fect love of God perfected in na.—Rev. Andrew Murray.

The Presbyterians, after centuries of struggle, have at 
last come to the ground always held bv the Baptists. 
Four hundred years ago the doctrine of infaut salvation 
for all dying in infancy, was universally and tenaciously 
held. Dr. Norman Fox, in 'VThe Vafoldlrg of Baptist 
Doctrine,’’ says : "But the Baptihts, in declaring that the 
believer was saved before Baptism and therefore inde
pendently thereof, naturally joined thereto the teaching 
that the Infant dying unbaptized was saved. In the 
records of the trials of Baptists in the sixteenth century, 
we find again and again the question asked them regard
ing their refusal to give baptism to infants, 'But would 
you let them go to hell ? *' It was impos ible for men 
of that day to conceive of the salvation of an infant dy
ing unbapti/rd. But each tim- the answer of the Bap
tist confession is that all who die iu infancy are saved by 
the word of Christ, and the inquial'ors «ere especially 
shocked at the Baptist declaration that the dying babes 
of Turks and heathens were safe in the arms of Jçsus. 
This doctrine, now so familiar, was a strange one then, 
and that the Augsburg Confession singles out the Bap
tists for condemnation as holding it reveals the fact that 
at that time it was held by the B «pliât* alone. In an 
article In the Presbyterian Review, Dr, Prentiss, of the 
Union Theological Seminary, recognized the doctrine of 
the salvation of all who die in infancy aa originally a 
Baptist tenet. When the Augsbtfrg Confeaasion 
formed in 1520, the Baptiste were four hundred

rom even the wisest does not always

ahead of the entire Christian world^
Gradually the Baptist principle is leaveqlng all Pro

testant creeds. It it only a question of 4hne, when all 
Protestant bodies will be compelled by' the New Testa
ment to revise their creeds aa to infant Baptism. The 
Baptists do not own the true teaebing^on this subject— 
but they alone hold It—they constitute as in the case of 
Infant salvation, the advance guarjUfco# 
ment teaching.—Baptist Commonwealth.

Л Л Л

O. P. Eachks.
When the Westminster Confession was formed, two 

hundred and fifty years ago, the framers of that confes
sion held firmly to the belief that many dying in Infancy 
were eternally lost. They were good men, tender in 
heart, loving God, but held in the grip of a stern theo
logical system. Their conception of God was largely 
that of a sovereign God, lacking in love and father lines*

the New Testa-

banqueting house• Having Our Own Wai£.
He is a troubler, say a one. He is oh^inate, says an

other. He is a hindrance, says à thj/d. He is a good

/ ч
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<*
grateful to observe the numerous and no doubt gen
uine expressions of sympathy from other govern 
ments and peoples which the event has called forth. 
Beyond the seas as well as at home, King ltd ward 
is a popular ruler. To his own people his life is be 
yond value, and for the nation’s sake as well as for 
his own and for the sake of the Queen so much be 
loved, the prayers of the nation are most earnest 
and sincere that the King’s health may be restored. 
It would be idle to pretend that the personal record 
of ltd ward VII. has been all that many of 
hia subjects would desire, 
la a man of very considerable 
force and a large fund of practical good sense. 
He was caréfully educated in his youth with a view 
to the demands of the exalted position which he 
was destined to fill, and his long experience as 
I’rince ol Wales was an education for rulership, such

The ballot for Moderator іesutted in the choice of Re?"і
1. W. Porter, of Bear Rivet.

The Secretaries were continued in office. Rev. W. L. 
Archibald ami Ц T Miller, II Г. Crcaby, Big., «„ 
chosen Treasurer

After whjch, the new iiiatora who had come into the 
Association during the year were given a most cordial 
welcome by the Neetor of our pulpit, Rev. Dr. J. C. 
Morse, of Dlgby Neck. These new pastors are Revs. J.
W. Bancroft, W. S. Martin, W. J. Rutledge, J. Miles, R. 
Kemp and S. S. Poole.

At the conclusion of this pleasant service, the newly 
But withal he elected Moderator was welcomed :by his predecessor.

intellectual At 2 30 p. m., the Association resumed its work, after 
a season of prsyer.

The Committee on Questions in letters, recommended 
( 1 ) tbst the 2nd Argyle church be received into the Associ
ation. (2) That fellowship should be withdrawn from 
those members who withheld their support and requested 
their names to be dropped from the roll, and persisted in ** 
absenting themselves from services amV'ojdinances of the 
church.

A *
Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin 

at ion of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., I.td.»
Terms : $1.50 per annum у// аііз'атщ

8. McC. Black Editor.
85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.e
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as it has fallen to the lot of lew monarch.^to receive.
The King is not only a man of broad culture and 
consummate tact, a graceful master in all public 
functions, and an effective after dinner orator, he is showed 73 churches, 68 of whom reported more or less 
also a man well versed in public affairs, national and* fully. Five made no report. The present membership 
international, a man who possesses statesmanlike 
qualities and who is able to appreciate such qualities

The Uncrowned King.
The digest of letters was read by the,secretary, whichThe announcement which reached this country 

last Tuesday morning that the condition of the 
King's health was such thalSi surgical ojieration 
Had lieen found imperative and that ,thZc*oronatiou 
was therefore indefinitely postponed, produced a pro
found impression Mingled wltih the universal re
gret an«l sympathy there was a feeling of painful ap 
prehension as to'the result of HiaMajesty’s illness. 
The operation which the . court pn^sicians had de
clared necessary to save the life of ЛЬеіг royal pa
tient was for apfiendicitis. or at least/the disease is 

/ usually so termed in this country/although the 
Ixindon physicians described it as perityphlitis 
which is differentiated from appendicitis by distinc
tions not easily appreciated by the non-professional 
mind. The seriousness of the situation, considering * 
the general condition 1 of the King’s health, which 
for annic time past, as is well known, has not been 
robust, was sufficiently evident and fully justified 
the apptehensiohs which were felt as to the result. 
The ojieration was however, successfully performed 
on Tuesday afternoon, ami the reports of his majes
ty '■ condition uji^fatime of writing have been in the 
main of an encouraging character. Though per
haps it cannot yet be said that the danger of an un
favorable result is past, yet there seems good reason 
to hope for the best.e But even the best may mean 
that months must pass before the King will lie able

ie 12,087, showing a net increase of 52. The total addi
tions for the year were 503, by baptism 323, by letter 
139. There were dismissed to join other churches 182. 
Only 38 churches out of the 73 reported baptisme. Those 
reporting the largest number of additions by baptism 
were—Bear River, 28, Clcmentsport 25, Lower Gran
ville 26, Liverpool 25, Upper Wilmot 25, Milton (Queens) 
17, Hampton 16, Lawrencetown 15. Wilmot Mountain 
14, Nictaux 13, Digby Neck ist 13, Hebron 11, Smith’s 
Cove 15, Yarmouth, Temple to, Bay View 9, Spring- 
field 8, Bridgetown 8.

Pastor Parry of Melvern Square led in a prayer of 
thanksgiving for blessings vouchsafed to the churches 
and for richer manifestations of the Master's presence 
in the year to come.

At 3 30 o’clock, the exercises were varied, for at that 
hour Dr. Morse ascended the pulpit and preached in hia 
own inimitable way from John .7 : 24—’Father I will 
that they also whom thou hast given me, etc. The ser
mon as can readily be understood made much of the 
election of grace thro* Jesus Christ and emphasized the 
blessed relation between Christ and his people. The 
ground of assurance was clearly defined, and its sweet 
reasonableness duly enforced. The set mon was followed 
by a Conference, In which Pastor S Hinders of Ohio 
spoke with deepest feeling of his own confidence In the 
person and work of h’s Lord. He was followed by 
others In the same strain until the hour for adjourn
ment arrived. The exercises were stimulating and most 
heirful.

in his ministers. He recognized the wisdom with 
which his illustrious mother ruled, and there is every 
reason to believe that he has deliberately set himself 
to follow in her steps. King Edward appreciates 
the value of democratic institutions, he recognizes 
the limits of monarchical authority, and he is not 
likely to seek to curtail in any way the rights and 
liberties of his subjects. From a "human point of 
view it would teem that it must be for the nation an
unspeakable calamnity to lose its King now on the 

.threshold of what promised to be an illustrious 
reign. The nation needs his practised hand upon 
the reins of government, it needs his wise and tact
ful personality as an influence in her counsels. 
Then let the nation earnestly pray, God Save the 
King.

Л Л Л

The N. S. Western Association.
The Nova Scatia Western Association met in annual

session with the Bay View church at Port Maitland on 
Saturday, June 21st, at 10 o’clock. Port Maitland ia a 
beautiful village about 12 miles from Yarmouth and five 

__ miles from the nearest railway station at Ohio. It ia be-
to endure the strain attendant tqion Coronation 5 coming one of the finest resorts for tourists. Its beach is

uuexcelled in the western part of the Province and the
The cancelation of the Coronation programme has village commands a most magnificent view of theses. The evening session was^lven up to the discussion of

Nature hee ni6<lc the place most .ttractive, and the peo- Temperance, or rather Prohibition Pastor Grant ol
. Arcadia, the chairman of the committee on the subject, 

read the report, in which it was intimated that the man 
who con’d win Temperance men, Christian men from 
etupid adhesion to party politics would do more for the 
country th»n any other man who had ever lived. Ad
dressee were given by Pastors Miles of Chegoggin, 
Kemp of Westport, and E. A. McPhee of Argyle. Mr. 
Miles took a more hopeful view of the Temperance ques
tion than did the report, and believed that there were 
good reasons for encouragement Like Paul at Appli * 
Fornm, he thankethOod and took couragè. Mr. Kemp 
spoke to the questit/n, “What are we doing to suppress 
the liquor traffic as Christians and temperance work-

ceremonies.

.brought to a fnll ami sudden stop all the prepara
tions for the grand event, , which for weeks dr 
month;' hail lieen In progress along a thousand lines, 
and has created <llsap|iointme nt and Confusion the 
extent and degree of which it is difficult to conceive. 
The King's earnest desire to avoid such an enibar- 
lasaing situation and to save the people the great

pie are doing what they can to improve their grounds by 
planting trees ambearing for their lawns. It is in such 
a village that the Association met, and here is the resi
dence of the Pastor, Rev. W. J. Rutledge, who with hie 
most estimable wife, did all they could to make the 
delegates comfortable and happy. The Bay View, for
merly the Beaver River chnrch, has had a number of

disapiRiintment. and in the case of many the ruin
ous financial loss, which must result from postpone- Herris Harding to the present time. The chnrch 
ment, made him anxious to carry out the pro- gânlzed in 1846, and while the ship bnilding industry 
gramme as arranged if at all possible, and he re- was at its height flourished, bnt when this industry 
fused to abandon it until it became evident to his waned, the church failed to hold her own. Of late years 
physicians that to postpone an ojieration longer e^c ^ae l®kcn on new liffc and as far as one could see, 
meant certain death. There are circumstances *^і* *e aPParenl on every hand. Pastor Rutledge is to

be coni ratulated in having such a comfortable, and 
pleasant chnrch home, and such fine people to work for- 
and among, and the people are to be corgratulated on 
having the services of such a minister.

worthy men for jwstors from the days of the venerable

Mr. McPhee asked the question, “Do we want Pro
hibition ?" In answering hie own query he said Chris
tians should combine to get the thing wanted.

The Aeeociatlonal sermon was preached on Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock by Pastor K. L. Sleeves of Para
dise, from Matt xvi : 13-15. Whom do men say that I 
the eon of man am і etc.

Two questions here. Whom do meh say that I am t 
Whom do ye aay ? The value of the Christian religion 
depends upon a man’s attitude towards It. The same 
may be said of God’s relation to men. He will be to 
them what they are to Him.

Varloua answers have been given to these questions all 
down the ages. To them there was only one answer. 
There Is only one answer ndw. “Thou art the Christ the 
Son of the living God ” The sermon was most excellent 
and forceful. It was carefully thought out, happily ex
pressed in terse and vigorous sentences and made a good 
impression upon the large audience present.

The afternoon service which was to have lieen devoted

in which man jirojioses, but a higher power than 
man's disposes. The whole Situation is a jiatbetic 
illustration of the uncertainties of mundane affairs 
and the limitations of the human will. Perhaps 
there is in it all a lesson which the nation needs to 
learn. Wes’ all this spectacular glory of the Coron
ation ceremony, now dashed like a broken vessel,

The regular meeting of the B. Y. P. TL, In connection 
with the Association, met In annual session at Port Mait
land. on Friday evefiing, June 20th, at 8 p. m. President 
Smallman in the chair. After devotional exercises, led 

to the earth, a thing of really wholesome signifi- by Pastor Fisher, of Clementsjiort, and others, addresses 
cance ? There was surely mticli more at jiageantry were Riven by Pastors Poole, of Sable River, on the sub-
than-of jirayvr about it all. and was .not the crown- jeet, The Building of Character—and Sleeves, of Paradise, 
iogof the King, if truly conceived ah occasion for who* .abject ws,. The Worth of Young Men. The* 
prayer rather than pageantry and-pbmp ’ There «Wrewe. were Instructive and Informing. Most excel-
may be danger that the nation is forgetting things !?‘"T* W‘," “f Ьу lh= <*°lr of «« church.

, ■ , . , . , The business of the Union was taken upon Saturday
more essentia! to real greatness than all the outward mornlng, wh,n . rMolnlion „„ p.slel commendlng ,h,
glory that was to have been displayed in connec- cour„, o( ,tudy pro,ided by the Committee of the 
lion with the crowning of its King. We may hope Conveution B. Y. P. U. and published in the Messenger 
that the earnest prayers which from cathedral and and Visitor.
from c?hapel, from stately mansion and lowly cot- Precisely at 10 o’clock, the Moderator, Rev. W. F.
tage, during the j>ast week, have beêU going up to Parker, took his place and called the meeting to order. to Sunday Schools and Home Missions, was seriously in
heaven on KdWard VII'a behalf are, in the Pastor Blackadar, of Lower Granville, led in an opening terfered with by a veritable down pour of rain. Thla

valuable Pra7er of thanksgiving for pant mercies and for present prevented an audience of children, bnt In aplte of the
and future guidance. rain there were about 100 persons present^ of all ages,

ceremonies could have been. Among all forces and Thee were ,57 delegate, enrolled, to which other. Psstor Rutledge presided. A most excellent address wa, 
influences that exalt men and nations the first olace “ K "a,bMJent M”ioa’u Committee, on given to the yonng people by Pr.lor W.rd Fisher of
V . 7 credentials and nomination were appointed. A charac Clementapoit, on “The Mold of Life.' In ite discussion
4 *ven ° PrayC^' , terletlc welcome was extended to the Association by Pas- the making of the golden calf was used to illustrate his
л^шкі the sorrow and apprehension of the nation tor Rutledge, which was happily responded to by Pastor points, 

for the dangerous Illness of its King, it has been Daly of Bridgetown.

King's own estimation, infinitely more 
then all the spectacular glories of the Coronation

;

The report on Home Missions wee presented by the

4
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The Educational Meeting on Monday evening was right of reason to be heard on the question of man's 1m- 
largely attended and fall of interest. The report pre- mortality and the influence which reason, unaided by 
sented by Pastor R. R. Daley made mention of the revelation, has had in making men noble and in control- 
flourishing condition of the schools at Wolfvllle. 128 ling nations and civil! zitionsDy teaching the doctrine of 
have been in attendance at the College, 185 in the Semin- human immortality. In the second division he considers 
ary, and 79 in the Academy. Grateful mention was made the method which reason follows in dealing with the sub- 
of God's goodness to our denomination inDgivlng us such ject ; the argument which it constructs for immortality
splendid institutions for training young men and women sad theN^uty which it inculcates deduced from the fact
for the duties of life. The report urged on pastors and ortBan's^mmortality. The rational argument for im- 
laymen the duty of loyalty to these institutions and the mortality is presented briefly and in a striking way.\ The 
necessity of co-operation in their support. In the plat- booklet is interesting and worthy of a careful perusal, 
form meeting the first address was given by Principal —E. B. Treat & Company, New York. Price 50 cents. 
Brittain of the Academy. He made a strong plea for the 
education of the boy, and convinced his hearers that the 
proper place to send him was Horton Academv. Dr. R Henry B. Vogel.
V. Joners who represented the College spoke of the value Conditions of life in the old penal colony of Tasmania 
of education, and the high ideals for which Acadia in the earlier part of the last century are reflated in this
stands. The college was founded by the prayers and story. The conditions were bitterly hard forborne of
labors of the people and to them it must continue to.look those concerned. Along with the hardened ^criminals
for loyal support. There is still a work for the small transported to aTsmania, there were doubtlets not a few
college to perform and in many respects has advantages of a different character, some who for merely trivial
fo otter the undergraduate which cannot he obtained at offences had l>een condemned to a felon's life and some
a large University. who were4he innocent victims of treachery and injustice.

Principal DeWolfe spoke in behalf of Acedia Semin It Is with men of such character that this story ja mainly
ary. He spoke of the things we have, those we have concerner!. " Gentleman Garnet" and his twtfrrompan-
had, those we are going to have and those we want to tone4 hail been led by the injustice and cruelty which they
have. In a very few minutes the excellencies of Acadia had suffered, and the fear of worse, to choose a life of
Seminary, its prospects and claims for support, were set hunted outlawry to a continuance of their servitude,
forth to the audience in a most convincing manne- The The story of their many adventures and final escape
interests of the Seminary will not suffer on the platform makes a tale of lively interest.
when Principal DeWolfe is the representative of that in —The MacMillan Company, Limited. London, and The 
atitution. Copp, Clark Company, Limited, Toronto.

On Tuesday morning the Report on Education waa 
discussed and adopter!.

In view of the fact that the Springfield church had 
disregarded the advice given last year, the resolution 
then passed was re-stlirmcd and the responsibility for 
the present unsatisfactory condition of things was laid 
upon the church. It was felt that- the Aamciatlon could 
do no lees, in order to preserve its own self respect, 
maintain the good fellowship of the churches and their 
proper discipline.

At the afternoon session on the receipt of the tidings 
of the illness of the King, a suitable resolution was 
adopted and prayer offered for hie recovery.

During the discussion on the 20th Centorv Fund pro 
greaa waa reporter! among a large number of the church-

vhairman, Pastor Miller, of Hebron. There were nd 
statistics g'ven. The income at the disposal of the Board 
waa not more than fijm per month, entirely insufficient 
to cn»ry on the work with efficiency. The churches re
ceiving aid have enjoyed the services of faithful men, 
and the brother* doing general missionary work have met 
with a good degree of encceee.

Kind reference was made to the knowledge and ability 
of the former Sec* y.-Trees. of the Home Mission Board.

The report closed with a tender reference to the death 
or Rev. A. C. Shaw, of Tuaket, who aa a member of the 
Board was moat faithful, and aa one of the missionary 
I*ators did yeoman service.

A brief address by the writer of the report followed, in 
which the reception of the gospel of Jeans Christ by any 
man should leed him to paaa on to others, what he had 
gotten. The believer receives not to hoard but to glv 
in word and deed—missionary work is a displacing. It 
is the gettlig rid of what was, for what and ought to be, 
mission work ta receiving, assimilating and then 
log into others, and this every day till Jeans comes.

Rev. F. W. Patterson, representing the work of North
west Missions was to have followed, but by a special vote 
time waa given him at the evening service when it was 
hoped that a larger audience might greet him.

At 7.30 after the reading of the Scripture and prayer, 
Bro. Patterson was introduced and in a clear and vigor
ous address spoke of the progress and prospecta of the 
work in that great and growing part of the Dominion. 
The possibilities of growth and development were em
phasized and an earnest appeal was made to Eastern 
Baptists to continue their interest in the work. The 
presentation of the claims of North Weal Missions, lost 
none of its potency in the representative, and the im
pression made upon the audience waa all that could be 
desired.

This address waa followed by three others on Foreign 
Missions, viz : Rev. W. L- Archibald on ' The Missionary 
Ambition ’ tnd W. M. Smalluian on * The Educational 
Value of Foreign Missions. Both these addresses 
of a high order and . were well received. With anch

Gentleman Garnkt. A Tale of Old Tasmania. By

Bust. The Story of the Messenger Hours with aome^of 
the thoughts they have brought to Amy Parkineon.

This little hook contains helpful thoughts upon relig
ion g subject a. expressed in chaste and poetic language.
It ta a charming booklet, beautiful In its typography a a 

literary form and 
—William Briggs, Toronto.

Тик Ethical Outlook of thr Cvirrnt Drama. By 
J. C Speer, D D

This h'ooklet of 32 pager embodies a paper read before 
the Toronto General Ministerial Association, Toronto. 
After a brief historical review of the drama, the writer 
proceeds to consider the character of the modern drama 

ee. By a strong resolution Rev. H. F. Adams and his and presents evidence from various'sourcea to show that
work were endorsed. it is in part base and pernicious to an extreme degree.

J. H. Stund«*r* presented the report on Ob't and that its influence is In general far from being of an
uaries which made suitable reference to the death of elevating kind The writer however while feeling bound
Rev. A C. S’taw, Rev W McGregor, Dravons Haley, to coudemtr the theatre as it is tnUy, recognizes the
Leadbetter, Wyman Freeman and several other brethren popular ueed for amusement, and thinks that the gospel
of strength and faith in the Denomination as preached from the home and the church, should l*c

Rev. W. Fisher read the report of nominating com- back'd bp frith clean, inspiring, up-to-date entertain
miltee. The committees for next vrai nr aa follows ment, with admission so low that the wage worker with

Foreign Missions.-- R. V Cold well, J. W It uicroft, J. his wife and family can, at least once a week, take the
B. Moreland. rest and relax ttion *0 necessary for hie tired muscle*

Home Missions. — K. K Diley, J II Italcom, K II ami also for her tingling nerves, 
llowe. Vfllllani Brigga, Toronto.

Education.—A C. Archibald, W M Smalluian, Bro 
S. N. Jackson.

Denominational Lit. J. T Eaton, J C. Illackadai,
John Potter.

Temperance.—W. !•’. Parker, Bro. Geo Burton, G. F
Allan.

Obltusrlea.—Bro. Saunders, l>i 
Charlton.

Systematic lien 
McPhee.

Circular Letter -CW Corey Thi* wrrk, на ita title shows, involves a very large un
Resolutions. M W Brown, И N 1 arry, 1 J, hi dertaklng. It Is of course impossible that a work some 
o » o v- , ... . ... . „ what hastily prepared and embracing the survey of au
Sunday Schools. -Ward Fisher, It. T. Miller, R. C. wide a field and so many and important inters! < should 

Simonson, Tusk et leave nothing to he desired in regard to fulness of atate-
иОГ*#цОВ *-”cular setter II Kempt, l\. J. Grant, ment and thoroughness. No donbt but that the uofriend-

John Miles. ly reviewer will be able to find pointa of attack But, tn
Aaa. Sermon. 1 W. 1 or ter, J W Rutledg»- spite of t a defects, the work will be found to be highly
Delegt tea to Maritime Convention. K. J. Ivlllott, ! .. valuable, and one which will well deserve a place in the

*"V?‘mone?n' , . library of every minister and every person who wishes to
Com., of Arrangements and Nomina , m - Pastor of keep himself informed in respect to the conditions of

Entertaining church and Associate Pastors, Moderator Christian Hfe and the progress of Christianity in the 
and clerk. world. It is worth much to have such a survey of

Delegates to Associations Parker for Central, Price Christendom as this work gives, even If by the сотії
for Island, Grant for Kaatern. tions of the caae, that survey must lack something of the

Transportation.—The Clerk of the Aeooctatlon fulness and definiteness that could be desired. The first
ИИрИИЩИрНИИИИррИІИІІИ ИИИИИИИІИвеоІите with the general subject in respect

The Association enjoyed during the remainder of the countries. Altogether thirty-one countiies are passed 
session an exposition of the 5th Chap of Romans by under review, or rather the condition and activities of 
Evangelist W. S. Martin. A very helpful Conference Christendom are considered under that many heads, 
Cl^f5d»a very Pr°fitable яеввіоп. several countries in some cases "being grouped loge

The interest of the Association was manifest even to The editor apprehends, as he intimates in a prefatory 
the concluding session when one of the largest audiences note, that the work may be open to the critlcl«m of be- 
of the meetings assembled. The usual resolutions of jng a survey of Protestantdom rather than of Christen- 
thanks to Transportation Companies, to entertaining but says that it has been his aim to present the world a 
church, Mod. rator and others who helped to make the Christian activities regardless of sectarian lines. Some 

8ПССеяв. were adopted. of the writers indeed have evidently written from a dia-
The clerk was authorized to send a message of condol- tinctively Prctestant standpoint, but that is not the case

ence to the widow of our lamented brother, Rev. A. C. with all. Notably it is not in reference to the >
Shaw of Tuaket. article on Canada, which is from the pen of the

Rev. Dr. D. M. Welton was called to the platform and fate Dr. G. M Grant. No Roman Catholic, 
preached an elcqnent and powerful s« rmdu from I Tim. we should suppose, could complain of the measure of 
i : 15 ; He pointed ont that in this familiar text we have consideration given to his church. A Iront seven cf the 
a statement of the gospel and then emphasized both the twenty one pages devoted to Canada are given to the
truth of the statement and the importance of its recep- Roman Catholics. To the Anglicans, Methodists and
tio“* , , , , „ t’resbyteriane several pages each are devoted, but when

Rev. W. S. Martin led a helpful Consecration service i)r. Grant came to the Baptists, he found it possible to
after which the Association adjourned to meet the 3rd dismiss them and all their works with a sentence or two. 
Saturday in June 19г3 at a place to be selected by the The second volume discusses the general subject in r-- 
Executive. Thus closed what was by common consent spect to problems of vital interest to Christianity, phase*

of religions life, the men and movements of the nine- 
and so forth 
volume.

well aa in its substance.

Rev. Dr.

earnest advocates this department of our work ought to 
be kept well to the front aa opportunity offers. As the 
hour waa late the Sec'y -Trees, of the Foreign Mission 
Board spoke brie 11/ on ‘ The W7$rk and Some Result» 
Therefrom.' The meeting was intensely interesting 
from the beginning and the great importance of the 
work was clearly apparent ns the speakers developed 
their themes.

The sun roae clear and beautiful on Monday—the 
storm of the preceding day cleared the atmosphere and 
all present at the morning session felt the exhilaration 

.of tne change of weather.
in the absence of the Moderator, Rev. M. W. Brown 

was called to the chair. After devotional exercises the 
report of the Home Mission Board was considered and 
after discussion by Brethren Saunders. Parry, Sleeves 
and Blackadar, was adopted with** alight amendment to 
the clause which referred to the making of direct ap
peal* to the churches in support of the work.

Then followed the reading of the report on Foreign 
Missions by the Chairman, Rev. T. A. Blackadar, in 
which the work in the different fields waa specially re
ferred to After discussion in which Brethren Steevee, 
Daly, Blackadar and Manping participated, the report 
waa adopted.

The Temperance report which had lieen tabled 
urday night waa then considered and elicited quite a vig
orous discussion. Brothers Corey, Roop, Miles, and 
Miller were the principal speakers It was evident from 
the remarks made that the members of this Association 
are very much alive on this question, notwithstanding 
the present uncertainty which surrounds it.

The reading of the Circular Letter by the writer, Rev. 
Dr. J. H. Saunders, followed. The subject of the letter 
waa Child Conversion.

The letter was warmly commended and a motion pass
ed to have it printed and read in the chmches.

30, the afternoon sessions waa opened by prayer, 
and the first item for consideration was the report of the 
Committee on Systematic Beneficence of which Paator 
Fisher was the Chairman.

The report was an exceedingly good 
session could have been profitably spent in discussing 
He varied features The paragraph which recommended 
the appointment of a committee to prepare something 
by which the interest of the churches in our Denomina
tional Work would be increased waa diecussed

fully than ' other paragraphs. The 
report was adapted by the elimination of thia
clause. All feel the need of more money to carry
on their work, but how to do it calls forth a diversity of
views. There is no donbt that many are looking forward 
to the report of the Convention Finance Committee with 
some interest and possible concern. Plana are good in 
their way, bnt a spirit of true consecration is worth more 
than them all.

A moat excellent report on denominational literature 
waa presented by Pastor Parker of the Temple church, in 
which the importance of Bible study was only emphas
ized. The new American edition of the Revised Bible, 
commended. The Mrssrngrr and Visitor received 
its dne meed of praise for its informing articles and ita 
value to the denomination. The importance of provid
ing reading for our Sunday Schools, suitable to the age, 
characteristics and crisis of child life and adapted to the 
highest ideals, was also referred to.

At four o’clock a sermon was ^preached by Pastor 
Daley of Bridgetown, from Kph. 11 : 19 sq $ 
ject, The noblest institution of earth —the church of 
Jesus Christ. This was developed under four divisions. 
(1) foundation, (a) formation, (3) federation (4) func
tion. Thia waa a good sermon and well delivered and 

The beet commendation that can 
re expressed to hear the brother

b

Cmk istkndom Anno Domini mdcccv. A Pieaentation 
of Christian Conditions aim Activities In Kvery 
Country of the World at the Btginniug_ol the Twen
tieth Centnry., By more than sixty competent con- 

Edited bytrlbutors. Rev. William D Grant, PhD. 
With introductory note by President Cbarlea Cnth- 
bert Hall, I). D. Two volumes. Pp. 1,100. ç,To- 
ronto : William Briggs.) $3.50pet, postpaid.

Moïse. Bro John 

8. 8. Poole. W. 8 Martin, K A.

on Sat-

At 2
tber.

one, and a whole

regarded as a most helpful and successful Associations! 
gathering.

The music rendered by the choir and soloists was of 
the highest order, and contributed to the success of the 
meetings.

teenth century,1 
discussed in thia
Nkw Problems of Christianity, by M. H. Hutton, 
D. D., Gains of Christianity, by Presdt J. H Barrows, 
D. D., lately deceased. Religious Thought in the 
Nineteenth Century, by George T. Curves. D D., 
LL. D., Social aspects of Christianity, by J. H. W. 
Siuckenberg. D. D., LL-D , Revivals in the Nine
teenth Century, by J Wilbur Chapman, D D . Re
ligious Leaders in the Nineteenth Century, by 
several writers. The essays of the second volume are 
foi the most part by writers of recognized ability, and 
dealing as they do with important subjects will richly 

The testimony of reason to human immortality is here repay, the reader. An interesting feature of the work is 
offered aa supplementary to the testimony of the Bible, the large number of portraits and other illustration* 
In the first division of the subject the author target the which adorn its pages,

:h. Thirty subjects in all are 
Some of them are as follows s

Л Jl Л

New Books.
The Dictum of Reason on Man s Immortality or 

Divine Voices Outside the Bible. By Rev. 
David Gregg, D. D. Author of " Our Best Moods,"

S ab

ate.
was most enjoyable, 
be mede was the deel 
again.

1
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vK The Story Page Л **і Christianity" was the writing, and But they knew that . loving hearts atone for the 
lack of many things, and that loving thoughtfulness 
is far too precious "to be bought with earthly treas
ure. So mamma Brownhair began to think.

Now Bonnie and her little sister Blue-eyee, slept 
together in the front bed-room. The bed was lug

cleaned and disinfected, prepared the paticnU f„. she read no farther. Like a Hash the experiences and the bureau was high and everything in the room 
the oiwration. then danced vigilant attendance upon , and of all her days. lighted up thàt ex- was grown up so that it never seemed as if the
thedoctors Inthe ward she had dressed wound- i„ bind up the broken hearted. " Over girls and the front bedroom really belonged to each
served meals, dealt medicine, performed the піппік i 1 j . . „ ,}, the broken-hearted- the other. But when mamma Brownhair began to think
less tasks, large and small, that fall to the lot of a 1 1 l>Mid up bind up" while with each she remembered the little room off the kitchen
nurse leoltitioiijl",. fresh illumination. ■> which was used as a sort ol storeroom. Though

Through it all. the " perversity of things^ had 1 ,lhoughta n„lved onward now to oyer- a>»a11. 11 had a tiny closet and two windows, one ol
seemed to mock her impatient spirit. The man , lkc iL llK.,,iing What was the difference1 them a cunning little swinging sash

, with the bandaged chest, who was under orders lu ’ |lt tween a broken heart and a bro Scarcely any one ever went m there except mamma
keephis annS motionless, persisted in dropping them . 1 . , Wa. not the heart the spirit the vital Brownhair. and she usually came out with aeiigh,

_ heavily over the sides of his cot the moment her (.n an(1 whcll broken, was not in the same because things would accumulate so 111 a " lumber
back was turned. Twice she had caught the circus^ (.,>m*ijon as the broken limb. hich lacked the room!'.'
rider with injured head, who was slightly deianged t ((| h()ld itsel( and the parts dependent upon
at times, executing a tight rope performance on the because sev. rrd from the upholding forces of the 
backs of chairs. Kach time she brought his drink )ю(1у. whnl tht.n was a broken spirit, or heart,
to the old mail with one side paralyzed, he overturn bl|tJlhe vital energy laid low. unable to support it
e<i the cup in his spasmodic efforts to swallow. Her ,f gnd ,he activities of life dependent upon it ? 
relief at the dinner hour failed to appear, and sup
posing her detained, Nurse Kennedy had remained

programme ol 
umWroealh *he read

The Spirit of the Lord <iod is upon me, 
Because the Lord hath anointed me 
Vo preach good tidings unto the meek, 
flv hath sent me to bind up the broken hearted

Sermons in Splints.
It had been a hard day lor nurse Kennedy 

ward, the male surgical, was crowded to its utmost 
capacity. All the long day she had been going tin 
dcr high pressure In the operating room she had

Her

Now when manuua Brownhair had progressed as 
far as the storeroom In her thinking, she set papa 
Brownhair to thinking too, and then the extra ac
cumulations began to travel up to the attic while 
Bonnie was at school, and the woodwork was paint- 

How had they been dealing with broken limbs that ed a dainty light green and shelves and clothea- 
day ‘ Just as this passage said the Great Physician hooka were put mto the Closet, and the door was 
dealt with broken hearts-binding up. What did kept locked But Bourne did not d,soever any of 
that binding up mean to the limb >. support, chiefly; these things ... ......
rest, ease from pain.eventually healing and st,engtli. Then mamma Brownhair found that there was 
Could the Great Physician-s treatment mean less ««ojigh good matting among the pieces that had 
than that for the broken spirit ? No, it must mean bee” us*1 m he dming-mom to cover the floor and 

that, " she mused. it must mean that he will hat the email bedstead m the attic would mst ht 
suLort the limp and helpless thing my spirit is between the windows and.the wall, and the secre 
not giving it ease from its pain, and that 1 am then tary papa Brownhair had made fo, the little Brown 
to rest in spirit until the healing is complete. " ha4a ^hnstmas before was just right for the

More and more forcibly ihe beauty of the lesson space between the door and the closet, 
in its application to her present nted was impressed N°* T.wit , ' ?“U? T Гupon he?. She was not- must not. she saw. suffer just fitted that this ,s only s story-book story, for 

-, , , a£d go halt/and lame ol spirit; when such help was ™ real life things do fit a grea( deal oltener than we
. Nurse Kennedy was crying.too. all the time, but mKised . she ,r„iy Relieved her God was Spirit, think they are going to
non, knew ,t crying with dry e>ea, and her lips j; shouhwand must believe in his power to minis- Next, (.randms Brownhair, whose halt wssn t 
>,-rewrd into a smile, and a great ache,n her heart tcr to tha^, her which was spirit. Like Saul of brown at all but a color much mon beautiful and

When you are a woman little one. she m„r Kennedy never thought she •• verily appropriate for grandmothers, made ., |,h„v sin.
mured to the hah, ; you 11 know how to cry my do a ,hing *lbottl doing it. Next mo- ba* f°T the closet door, and some dotted muslin . ur
«ax il s much mort becoming than yours.d-sur- *tbe little blue dad figure slipped to the floor, tains for the windows. And Grand,m Brownhair 
.eying ..„„ally ill, distorted little Visage in Us andth lilin bare room had become a Holv of whose hair was so scarceit was difficult to І,II what 

’ si1v«tnVin • » ! < I ml it h ‘bull 11 tell you a secret, .. 1 color it had been, produced a Japanese lvttei holder
lmb, il| l„„t, and its not half so satisfactory. °.’[ord bless her sunny face, " said one of the pa- and a little pink night lamp .... ,

,,ЧІ, 1 could adopt your way. and advise you to tlents next morning as she went her rounds among Then a :neighbor heard df it. and she had a hr.gM
kwrp it while ,<m have the opportunity. lhera . liuke that child couldn't lose her picture that would just fill the space overling™

I h. iclicllinm* little novice in suffering stared a Vs no how ite cr aeemin'ter feel so fer us." : and Mu» Ravenhair. across the street, mom,
o,t«o,n o,,n„, outhedsi race. then, as, f Kennedy heard and rejoiced, and knew then ed an engraving on a heavy mat for the largest wall

icalizing the restrictions. and limitai opportunities h wond„fal sense of strength flowing into space, and dear Auntie bilverhair had a beautiful
" .... . ",at ,r »r expression lifted up ,8 she prayel,, had been no mirage of the ”°“°‘° Pf t?ve‘he 5“a11 ™,ndo”,
afiesh It. WO. like я trumpet, and proceeded to V dee5 in truth the work of the «eal- K,ad MrBlscHair heard of it too and he r.^
vi.ali/e .lv|.ihs of »<«■ hitherto unsounded. „ binding up a broken heart. "My mouth stall membered the tiny green lynches he hirnae f had

I he a, he ... her hear, was responsible for the try him with joyful lips" she murmured, and ™ade f°r a kindergarten which Ronnie had attended
,ng nan,, ol that days events Nurse Kennedy P ^ lhem at oieinto aVweetef smile. before the dear kindergarten had been ca llctl to high-
knew lhat and that her evening ofl duty had t пси, came lat for one night shckndt «. sweeter work than earthly kindergartens. I«a„tl-
, ome she hastened to he, room thankful for relief in theeoldkr.v ward by a'stitl, white face, with aa they could ever be : and straightway one of
fmm the lens,on .of the day Alone there with her , into which the light had come only these was elected to a place in the little room
pan, still as ,f turned t«x atone, wondering dully if k enongh for her to learn that he forgave her. And even Mr. yueue the Chinese friend, who
,K„,de died ,,f feeling as She did the one thought * «aüz.d afresh the value of knowing how considers birthdays very important.occasions, had a 
tl,.„ h.el Singed for days through her under con; a hrokcn lrit can !«.. hound up. Thfough the dainty cup and saucer for the shelf,
suousness reverberating there like some loud and drear.. ,.m„ty days that followed, those who watch- And then there were other pictures for the walls,
sudden sound confessing ^and stunning all her ed her 'Said some of them—" how lightly she bears a slide for the daily texts to stand on the home made

; thoughts, assumed now full control, and banished her sorrows others "of them that have under- bureau beside the two small Bibles and Sunday-
all other ideas standing" said, " how sweetly." school quarterlies, which were to Ire kept always in

It was tin remorseful thought of her unkmdness when she had fully learned her lesson she was readiness for Sunday mornings, and various other 
to the one she loved best mall the world. The givcn an opportunity to-pass it on. It wasa broken articles, each of which should be given to Bonnie, in 
vision of Jack, as a few days before he had «night * , bandaging. The Celtic face above it future days, as the smile of a friend, telling of lov-
b«. ctod in h» vola«t«r unO*m. and told her he ^ hard an,l set, w.th stony eyes. Not a .word did ing thoughtfulness.
rmid scornriil'emrd'shJlmd'ilnnVrn’ m’h?-? anfre^irr the raan sPC‘ak until the t sk was almost completed, When the great day came. Bonnie chose to wait 
«■hat «he call si hi ■' fvniishn^ " for enHsiln^ and then he said, "lassie, ginye could bind oop ma until after school for her gifts, so that she would not 
Then frn\?an hL hS "  ̂ broken heart sic lak. ye'd be doin ' me gude service, be obliged to go away again, and leave them.
Mm as a Red Cross nurse came back with seven It's sair plight ma heart's in ilka ane, wife and The smaller gifts had been wrapped up and laid 
fold power to torture, now that her wrath had sub- bairns' Kane doen w,'.,,the sh,P wh,a' «as bring, n' aside for the little mistress herself to put into place, 
side,! The love and longing in hiseyes, as he held then> ?1ver'„ an , .no° d as,s?°n,.a "la ^nes wa.s a"d ?° came to pass that, coming. 1= from school, 
her hand in parting and searched her stonv face ,n snappit . twould only match the state o me wr - she found a pdeof packages on the centre table As 

■vain for some sign of relenting, were a lash of mem- y a ,, . .. ,. *. , ,, she unwrapped them one by one she wondered to
ory to he, now They parted in anger, but she had Whlk she finished her work. Nurse Kennedy told herself where she was to keep all these things, 
hoped to see him and make all right between then, of her lesson, and as she talked the hard lines soft- Last of all underneath the others, was a tiny
before h, 1 eft the country To-day. however, had ened щ the face beside her. the stouy look faded package, containing only a key.
come news of the .sudden departure of his regiment fr?™ e>’eS| and once a tear splashed down omfhe what did it unlock ? Bonnie went from room to
for Manilla,'Hnd now h« і punishment setmed great- white bandages. As the nurse turned away, all the room to find out. She even tried it in the bureau
t r than ahe vbuld l»ear c0uld say was : “ it s gude work ye ve done an£ ^he cupboard, and finally in the door of the old

The blrssci relief of tear* ramv at last, and she for me, lassie.*’ Next morning though as she storeroom. Perhaps they had hidden something In 
thank,,........ I I,„this ,,|i|K,ii,initv to let them flow came to inspect Ills arm, itseemed another face that there for her.
unchecked greeted her, so changed it was. With a smile of She opened the door, and stood for an instant half

Nurae Kennedy wasa Christian, accnatbtlied to peace the man exclaimed. '• It s mair than ma* dazed at the transformation, and then awoke to the 
making her faith .«pi.utical part ofherdaily life arm that s tiooned up noo, lassie ; it a unco marvel- blissful understanding of the
All day »he had been gniping for Jbmt hold upon loua how b,nd ,p broken heart, but What visits she rfnd Blue eves would have at tred
her religion which FhmiV! .serve a*• a prop to her be does an, I II pass on the lesson as ye have to timQ in that little white tied, as they should talk 
fainting Muiit but gmiied in %ain Through it all. 11 u* . . ,,r a... . over the day's events.
too then had l«eeh in hei heart the half defiant Nurse Kennedy s life is still pawing the lesson on, What happy morning wakings, with eyes first 
oueation, of what hm is my faith, in а ретаопеї, for out in Manilla, with the Red Croaa on her arm. <,t>en1ng on the picture over the secretary of the
living Savn.m, If he doea.no! help me in * time HI. ,,й> bv ,,tl% hvl lllr NvWW”t ,n|vrl>retRlum of child, seated among the flowers /ceding a yellow

' * meaning of *ulining gys preaching like another
She was asking heraelflh, ..m. „„-.Imn agsin I g Ha, ., In the h,iaplt»l 

as shc sat with her lace in her hand* on the narrow J* J* J*
white cot, contemplating in dreary mlert Bonn if Bmnnhâir's Birthday,
fering months |ierha|ut yeai* UIom her M« 
chanically ahe took 'up her Bible think mg, ag.« 
that if its word» held any help for borna і 
this waa the tiuic for ita uower to U r« \« *lr«t think 
ing half unconecioualy also that ff it felled her now 
all her faith would fail. I.iatlewal) ahe turned the 
leaves, until something written in rr«1 ink aw 
chapter in Isaiah arrested her attention

A

on ^uty. missed her dinner, and received a 
reprimand from the head nurse. Theif she had# 
dome perilously near giving the wrong medicine, 
and that had been almost the proverbial “ last 
straw. "

Finally,
Children s ward to do 1 specialling"—soothe a fret
ful, crying child who was disturbing the others, 
and whom none could manage so well as Nurse 
Kennedy. For more than an hour she walked with 
the restless little one, singing softly until its pitiful 
rrviug quieted down to moans and sighs, and final
ly peaceful sleep.

toward night, she was ordered to the

2x

a

it

chick that had hopi>ed on her toe 1
What faithful little housekt4q>ers they would be 

with such a dainty room to keep 1 What ini|M>itant 
Saturdays of sweeping and dusting visioned them 
selves to her happy eye# !

After suppei that evening, papa Brownhair aeid : 
" Let’s go into Bonnie's room and have prayers " 

So they all went in and knelt by tliebed, and papa 
Browibait prayed that the little room 
source of hapidneas not only to Bonnie and Bine 
eyea hut that they might sometime* have.oppoi 
tunity to uee it in making others happy

Kj

ih
m Biownhan waa with 

wad fit і чііпу thoughtful 
wondei iw|ia and mamma 

« vea if they were rich and 
H it would W hard to find any 

■

, 1
might It- a ^nt br «

llM»w«bati fell that 
ri * I he у wwiT I
The thing til. •

ià & *

V
t. ~

■■
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Mamma Brownhalr asked that it might be a haven 
of real and jieace, that when, in days to come, Bon 
nic should conic to this spot with burdens of happi
ness or sorrow, here her prayers might be heard and 
answered.

llonnie herself could only utter a sincere thanks-

%» The Young People •.*
continuity, a Wgliiner'H efforts at household ImlsSiW* 

The mother, too, knowing foow lut posai Me II wltl !*• 
for the daughter to eat'«(te these cares In later life, often 
ImЛйіеа to ncuNr her more than is for !>*• •**

* '••>•"

Kdito*.
.... AN communications for this department should lie

giving for her happy birthday, while Blue eyes ask- sint to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N It . and meat I* 
c<J (»od to bless Bonnie and the little room. >». m his hands at least one week before the date of publics

As months passed, each birthday or Christmas tion. 
adder! some new treasure for wall or bureau, and 
some of the first ones had to be removed, but the 
child over the secretary, feeding the chicken on her 
toe, nevèr lost her place, ftnd seemed no more weary 
of it than were the little children whose eyes opened 
upon her each morning.

Perhaps the front bedroom, with its grown-up 
furniture, missed its little sometime occupants, ami 
was lonely : but it never told, and no one ever

And now, to prove to you that this is not a story- Luke 15 : 21-24. 
books story at all, but that the Brownhair’s are only 
the plainest kind of every-day people. I will just 
confess t;o you that the curtains are getting dust be 
grimed, and the matting is wearing in places, and 
that Bonnie and her mother are looking forward to a 
common, prosy house-cleaning when Bonnie’s vaca
tion comes.—Sunday School Times.

J* * ji

J. W. Blown.

wHil* occupying u position with 

■elliehiiir*» f*i in « ic< •«- of the • MM чі Ihr ! lvi women

Л Л Л
One brother h*n suggested that the subject of our 

Study Couree1 for next year, lie ” Our Articles of 
Keith.”

What do you tbink of the suggestion f \

Л Л Л

Now 1 feel sur- every young woman who rwaits Mile Is 
wsptctlng a lecture on the pwrfmmarne of hoeeehiilil

I"- ■ -1 '
l oulil ну a tbotisaed limes,. you have heard all Hist 

IjSllI V Iwccsu** і I •«•II. > f > HMI mwii goo.l sense sh'llllit 
guide you heie. end iisrtly Iwcanee I know that ihe 
average y 1*11 eg women le ie« leant to duty mure often ll 
snotlie'i direction I.Iiiii In that of idieueae or Sell ladelg

Prayer Meeting Topic —luly ë 
The Father's Care. Psalm uh 13, 14 Mslschf

The Father Remember iig and Pitying.
The loving God never forgets hie people However ,Bi'* 

long end toilsome the way, the FstheV reminds hte people 
of his perfect knowledge of their trials '' I know th»u 
sorrows ” Not for s moment does he foiget ми» wesh 
ness ; ” he remem beret h tlfat we àre du»' M >' here 
msy forget their helpless ha
thee." Knowledge of onr weakness begets In the great 
God an unspeakable comp-selon The coldest la Peal*

" Mother, may I go out visiting this afternoon !” ask- 103 11 18 seeks celestial standards with which to incas
ed little Agnew Mahew.

There are Indeed many veers where^seif denial on the 
1 • ; • •« 1 • ' ■ . • ' • ’ ! " 

It might lie s duty to ecrept en
tnduigrїм • Ini ihr «.ikr the J >y the ni'ither елТПТЯ e* <
perte nee lu the d « ughler'e |xMMesslorts, s pretty germent 
Is ohm a great d- tight tu the mother than to her child, 
end to.aiq>e»r-aa « harming as priealhle in the eye# of the

” yet will not I forget

One Girl's Secret.
hirme folks is 1 rtalnlv a wurihy ambition.

All Ihr Ц irslhmsof what the daughter should or shonld 
not accept or «ІО must he so variously miswtred in Indi
vidual cases that " a stranger "injtermeddlcth 
therr la our duty that faithfully pet hu tried can sweeten 
life lit every home let it tie ever so lowly, nnd that neg- 
Iacted < KIt blight fill ihr joy of the most f.ivicd in weslt^h 
and culture. It is that pointed out by Panl when he says, 

Rejoice always, and again I aay rr j .dee" (Col. 4:4)- 
Favored among women is’ the mother who possesses a

are God's kindness and forgiven We get a vision of
“ Yea, you may. Von may go to see Ella, or to see Ida compassion through the image of a fathvi's pity over 

Louie, which ever you like.” not Buthi# suffering children. From childhood the witter of 
these notes knew by heart the beautiful teal, ” Uk« as a" I'd rather go to Louie's," said Agues, quickly.

" Why ?” asked Aunt Esther, who was sewing by the father pltieth hie children, eojehovah pltlelh them thst 
window. " Hasn't Ella a great many dolla and heautifnl fear him.” But a persona
toys ? And, théfc. there is a pony-cart.”

perlence of deep sorrow
gave to the words a wealth o^tnranlug they ha«l not l>r 

" і know," said Agnes, but it doesn’t matter how fore possessed. A bright and beautiful little daughter
many nice things she has, just as soon ae we begin to was seized with a paroxysm of pain in my arma, lingered
play she brgine to wish she bad something different, and in much suffering end unrest for six weeks, and then happy daughter. Most young women look out upon life 
it unsettles my mind so much. But when 1 play with went to be with Jeans. Many times ae I watched by her with covetous eyes for every joy. The widening circle
Louie, if we want anything that we haven’t got, she cen cradle I conld have wished that the pain were mine and , of Indulgence only increases the number of desirable
generally think of something else which will do ae well ; not here. One day ae I stood looking at the little suffer- thlpgatbat lie just beyond, and too often murmuring'
or else she asye that we can do without it very nicely, er, my heart moved with unutterable tenderness and Лті complaint occur where there should be grateful c<>n-
She's lots cheer filler shout doing without things than 
Ella ia, and it's much more fnn to play with her."

Aunt Either looked acroaa Agnes at her mother, and

\

sorrow, this precious text flasher! into my mind, ” Like 
as a father piticth hia children, so the Lnd pltieth іЬещ 
that fear him.” I seemed to get a vision of the heart of
God that baa kept me often since from calling in question „Another hunger for bread Jhan to let her see that the effort 

The same old truth,” she said. "It’s the spirit hia love and goodness. If our Father's pity ia like that,
it will never fail ns.

tent N.
young woman, the surest way to add to the houw- 

ïoïdjoy le to be yourself joyful. Better to let V’ttr

to give her bread has destroyed vonr' happln^ss^—-better 
to let her hem! her back to weary toll than ,”N^teve her e 
at the expense of your own cheerfulness. В -tier neg’ect 
her when Jill than to let her feel 'hat the struce you ren
der la a burden to you. When pleasures that нге legiti
mate come your way, take them with j ■> fui apprecia
tion, and when some are denied believe that One wiser 
than you is planning for you and t< j -ice in what is

Be joyful. We hear an endless round of adnioni i ni to 
” make others happy,’’ and this is well, but do not for
get that the sum of human happiness is not complete 
without the contribution of your own heart's joy.

Yea, I know that some Christoff young women have 
real Borrows to bear, some have irritating trials that prey 
upon happiness like ravenons wolves, hut our Master 
knew that if only the care free smiled-this world would 
* rejoice in tribulation,' * rejoice alway, and again I sav 
rejoice.' Enj >y your home, make much of its lie tntlee 
and forget its shortcomings, enj jy your parents, your 
brothers and your slaters and let every hmne tie be not a 
burden, but a joy, a ml then whether your lot !s cost in 
wealth or poverty you shall he a blessing iu the home.

Chicago, 111.

within that makes the world without fair or dark.*’
" What ia ‘ spirit.' mother ?” asked Agnes, presently.
Her mother thought a minute.

Well, dear, It’s the way we think In our hearts. If slon of loving fellowship between one believer and an- 
we have happy, thankful thoughts, they give us a con
tented spirit, and that makes the world bright for na. Who can ever forget the bold picture drawn by the

prophet ? Jehovah leans over and listens to the pious 
conversation of those who fear hie name. He will not 

” Yea, mother, I believe that's juat the truth. Louie’s forget them when he separates the righteous from the 
got я contented spirit, and she enjoys it a great deal kicked, but will graciously spare all each truly pious 
more then EUa does all her dolls and her pony-cart and souls, 
everything. Resides, it makes her just lovely company 
for ns other girls to play with."—The Wellapring.

Л Л Л

THK KATHKR R KM KM UK RING AND SPARING.

The conversations about God's goodness and exprès*

other are kept in perpetual remembrances before God.

Ntithing else can."
Agnes nodder! her head very wisely.

THK KATHKR RKCKIVING AND-RKJOICING.
When the lost son comes back home he finds such a 

welcome aa he had not dreamed of receiving. The lur
ing Father, who spares all who apeak of him jrlth rever
ence and gratitude, will receive with great joy the re
turning prodigal. A robe la given instead of rags, and 
the kiss of welcome assures the penitent son of forgive
ness for past tins and is the pledge of untold blessings in 
the future.

The Tale of Polly Wog Wog.
This is the tale of Misa Polly Wog Wog,
Who lived in the midst of the co 
Of brothers she numbered one h 
Of sisters two hundred—or possibly more ;
No matter. Whatever the total might be 
She never was lacking for playmates, you see.

iMtry of Bog, 
undred and ft

Who can withhold pity from the heathen who have 
never heard that God loves na ? Who of ue will bear to 
them the good news of the Father's great gift and hie 

John R. Sam pry, in Baptist Union.

So hide-and-go-seek and pom-pom-p 
She played in the mud and water all day ;
For water and mud were the young Wogs' delights—
They frolicked there, dined there, and slumbered there loving care ?

. Mies Polly was vain—though we hardly would call Louisville, Ky.
Her face or her figure attractive at all.
Like most of her family, be it here, said,
She was seven-twelfths tail, and the rest of her head.
Yes, Polly was truly exceedingly plain—
But the t»il was the thing that wee making her vain !
Her father cried, “ Shame !" And her mother cried,

•' Fie !"

Л Л Л
Illustrative GatheringsKЛ Л Л

SKLKCTKD BY SOPH IK URONSON TITTKRTNCTON

Suggested Scripture I Pet 5:7: l’s-Uiti 55 : 22 ; II 
Cor 6 : 18 ; James 1:17; PbiL 4 : 6 ; M itt. 6 : 28 29 ; 
Matt. 6 : 31, 32.

For looking hack warmth to 
Along the way my feet h 

I see sweet places everywhere,
Sweet places where my soul had rest.

Mv sorrow* have not been bo light 
The chastening hauil I could not trace,

Nor have my blesdngs been so great 
That they have hid my Father's face.

The Christian Young Woman in the Home. 
BY MRS. JOHN H. CHAPMAN.

The position of the average young woman in the home 
is one of peculiar favor and at the same time one of 

Her brothers said, " Goose !” And her sisters a^id, 8„btle temptation. Love and ambition induces the
Ami dr«di=l misfortune, would h.ppeu, they vowed, ™°th« "=d ‘Ье ,*Ш'1у ‘°
To the girl who waa acting ao silly and proud. desire for her every advantage in the wayvpf <
Rut the more thev entreated and threatened and warned, dines all to aeek for her the attractiveness that cornea of 
The more their advice and their efforts were scorned,
And Polly went wiggling and wriggling about—
Such aire ' You would think she was some speckled 

trout !
But, O * she encountered a terrible fate.
Which juat as a moral I'll briefly relate :
She kept growing ugly ! But that's not the worst—
She swelled ao that one day she suddenly burst !
And, alas, ehe was changed to a common green frog,
What an end to the tail of Misa Polly Wog Wog !

I d win L. Sabin, in The Churchman.
Л Л Л

,ough the >rar. 
а те passed,

culture, In-

faehionable attire, and all too often induces sacrifices 
that are unwholesome in their effect, both up >n the 
daughter herself and upon those who share with her the 
magic home drcle. The strange part of it all ia that the 
daughter seldom knows until middle life has been 
reached, just how much these sacrifices mean, and some
time! la even ignorant that they have been made at all. 
The reason for this ia apparent.

Every advantage gained simpl^brlnge the daughter in 
contact with larger demanda, 
that all she has had ia aa nothing in comparison to that 
which baa been denied her, and ae the growth of possi
bilities continue on into the field occupied by the multi
millionaires, there are few young ladies who may not 
consider themselves much abased by contrast with those

Every regenerated soul sets out on its voyage with an 
invisible Captain on board, who knows the nature of our * 
sealed orders from the outset, and who will shape our en
tire voyage accordingly A J. Gordon.

f

The world ia full of rosea, and the говен full of «lew. * 
And the dew ia full of heavenly love that dripa for me 

and yon.ia apt to make her feel
- James Whitcomb Riley.

I know not what the future hath 
Of marvel or surprise,

Assure*! alone that life or death 
Hie mercy underlies.

I know not where hie islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air- ;

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond hie love and care.

Polly’s Dilemma
There's something that I've thought 

1 wish you'd splain to me.
Why, when the weather's warm, 

There's leaves on every tree,
And when they need them moat,

To keep the* warm and nice. 
They lose off half their clothes 

And look m Cold aa Ice.

more fortunate.
Add to all this a fact not always appreciated by male 

members of the household, that in every home there ia a 
ceaseless treadmill of toil which discourages by its very —Whittier.

Selected.
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«g Foreign Mission Board *nt d
whole of India will become Chris-proportion, ihe 

iian soon after the middle of the next century. In
deed the progress of Christianity has been, during 
the past half century, more rapid than it was in the 
Roman Umpire during the first three centuries, and 
more, of the Christian era.

The editor of the Madras Mail says, “ The Chris- 
tîàn community is no longer a negligble quantity, 

ay id, whatever be-the view that is taken of the great 
Missionary enterprises in India, it is a mistake to 
Jgnore the fact that native Christians, as a class, 
Signify a rebellion against the old order of things in 
India and are exerting an influence on present social 
conditions that is increasing daily, and is already 
vastly out of proportion to number of native Chris
tians."

I‘raise God ' The Kingdom is advancing. The 
leaven is working. Numerically, the progressif 
Christianity in India canndt be measured. Forces 
are at work which will one day result in a mighty 
upheaval and signs of that event are no^ wanting, 
t aste is being weakened, foolish customs are being 
abandoned, two-thirds of Hinduism has been dis
carded and we see in the Vedontism of Vivekanada, 
in the theism of the Brahmo Somajeo. in the popular 
Hinduism of Mrs. Besant and her followers that an 
heroic effort is being made to construct a Neo-Hind
uism which shall be adapted to the times. A spirit 
of restlessness and inquiry prevails and many an 
educated Hindu will say. " Yes, 1 reverence Christ,
1 regard him as the holiest of men and I am taking 
.the Sermon on the Mount as my model. ”

There are without doubt thousands of secret dis-

Editorial Notes., j* W. B. M. U. d
*' We are laborer і together with God.'4 

Contributors to thb column will please address Mas. J. 
W M 4 h hi wo, 240 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.

J* J* J*
pa à v kb topic-hoe julv. 1

For out Home Mission work in these Provinces, 
that the students may be greatly blessed in winning 
soul* For the officers of the XV, B. M U. and the 
Conventions.

—The Central Association which met at Bridgewater, 
N. S., on Friday last, was held under favorable condi
tions. The beautiful place, the fine weather, the kindly 
hospitality of the people and the earnest and harmonious 
spirit that pervaded all the sessions of the Association 
combined to make it most enjoyable and profitable. 
Rev. Dr Gates was Moderator jind presided with charac
teristic tact and ability. A report of the proceedings will 
appear next week.

—The fervent prayers which have been offered in the 
churches and at family altars during the past week on 
behalf of King Bdward, and the warm personal interest 
which has been manifested in His Majesty’s welfare by 
the people of Canada, and doubtless throughout 'the 
Empire, should comfort his heart and strengthen hie 
purpose to rule nobly and well. It must go far to repay 
the King for the pain and disappointment attending his 
illness to be assured that he has so warm a place in the 
hearts of his people. It is most gratifying to learn that 
His Majesty's condition continuée to improve satisfactor
ily, and it seems fair to Infer from the bulletins issued 
by the physclans in attendance upon the King that he Is 
now in a fair way to recover bis ordinary health.

—Within the past few weeka a number of men who 
had won the high esteem of their brethren for their per
sonal character and their earnest devotion to the inter
est of the denomination, have been removed from earth. 
Reference has already been made in these columns to 
the death of Hon. A. F. Randolph,]. W- Baras, Esq., 
of Wolfville, and H. H. Crosby, K*q„ of Ohio, Yar
mouth, all of whom have lately been taken from ua. The 
past week has brought news of the death of Mr. C. B. 
Wbidden, of Antigonish, and Dr. D. F. Higgins of Wolf
ville. Mr. Whidden w*в well known as a man active in 
business and in public affairs He3was a faithful and 
generous supporter of the Baptist cause in his own com
munity. He had the interests of the denomination at 
heart and wai especially interested in the college, which 
he served as a member of its Board of Governors and aid
ed by liberal gifts. Dr. Higgins, aa is well known, 
was for many years head of the Mathematical depart
ment at Acadia. He left the impress of, his strong char
acter and excellent scholarship upon many classes of 
students, all of whom respecter! him for his justice and 
integrity, and many of them learned to love him for the 
kindly and noble qualities which a personal acquaintance 
revealed.

Л Л Л
Notées.

The XV. M A S meetings will lx* held at the fol 
lowing Associations.

Southern N. B., at St. John. Brussels St. church, July
5th.
л Eastern N. 8-, at North Sydney, C. B.. July 12th. 

Eastern, N. В . at Dorchester. July n>th.
Delegates are invited from XX’. M. A. S nnd Mis 

віоп Bands
Л Л J»

luma From India.
tiie vi.A<iVi-:

■seems to be decrersing everywhere except in the
‘.abort Г«"мгі^»У uringaev”ry measun 'i»",’heck ciPlts ,lmonK th* «'«cated claases and ™ the 
thedlaease Paupers are being fed. the goda are be- »? men and women who have never yet gamed 

, ing propitiated, the deodorant Horn fires are being strength to leave all for jeans
continually burned and boisterous hymn singing to ' es. the forces are at work the hospitals ami 
the accompaniment of the dashing and banging of dispensaries, the «admg-rooma and libraries, the 
drums and syn,bals incessantly rend the air. ^hools and college., the house to house visitation

In Patiala a shocking riot occurred Theory was and the proclamation of the Word far and near; but 
raised "Let s sacrifice the Doctor then the praise i.od for he power without; which all agen- 
plague will leave !" As a result sooo Hindus and c,« arc “«*«“,! We know that »e transformation 
Mohammedans made a rusfi ftr Mayor Ilendlcy of character does no necessarily depend upon 
pelted him with brick bats, thin thrust him into a resources, that the conversion of souls does
mass of filth Finally they set fire to the house in "',l Inevitably result from heredity, education or en 
which he had taken refuge The Doctor and his 'ironmen! The incalculable divine element m 
assistants narrowly escaped suffocation. The anti Christianity, that power which transformed Paulin 
pathy of the masses to vaccination seems to have an '"sta"*' шаУ .а' апУ lime "over leap all our fore- 
been one cause oi the riot. ™я‘а and reversing human expectations turn the

hearts of multitudes in India to God.
fiflessed he Jehovah God, the God of Israel,

XXrho only doeth wondrous things 
And blessed be his glorious name forever;
And let the whole earth be filled with his glory. " 

Манні. R. А котили».

SIR IfARNAM SINGH
has recently succeeded Bishop Weldon iti the Presi
dentship of the "India Sunday School Union. " The 
officers of- that body in welcoming the new Presi 
dent mid "It is to us a matter for much Satisfac
tion that an Indian nobleman of high birth, a mem
ber of the Imperial Legislative Council, and above 
all, a Christian ot sterling qualities, has undertaken 
to place himself at the head of our organized forces. '
The 1. S.A Union (established in 189b) le an excel
lently organized body, having in addition to the 
general officers and committees, a Travelling Secre 
tary, Childrens' Missioner. 17 Auxiliaries, 12.000
volunteer teachers. 521,000 scholars, and S. S. Les- e ^ _
son Leaflets prepared in 52 vernaculars—it is-doing not ^en heard from yet. Will these socie-
a grand work for the young life of one-fifth of the ties kindly send replies as soon as possible. Ut me single point, but Is an indication of failure at the
whole world and three-fourths of King Edward’s call your attention to plan recommended by Prov. center alao. In the best there are evil tendencies, and
far spread empire " Secretary in June Tidings" That each society elect evn dedres, that are ever claimant; so that in

Ix>rd Ampthill, the Governor, *aa doubtless sur- the:new officers before sending in the yearly report fche ordl conduct of life the habit of
prised when one of the farmers of Tanjoje. with a to Prov. Secretary. This is an important matter. ecl(.rcetraint \л essential, if a straight course is to
seriousness born qf deep rooted superstition, recent- If you have not already elected officers for the com- stcereti an(j even if fatal shipwreck is to be

,e" УЄ,га lh,g 'ànàh^toT,,,pfoav”dS^nyd avoided. 'A weak. undUcipHoed nature. how-

In several cases the circular letter did not reach the 
society, because your director db not have the cor-

Slnce then my village has suffered no seasonal rect aedress of the secretary. This makes corres- whelming traiptation, which will end in moral disaster,
rainfalls, no good crops and hundreds have died pondenee with the societies dlflicult and unaattslac- w ceniuntly andererlimate the power of a trained and
from cholera and small pox Now. sir, please re- tory. We hope every W M. A S. will be repre n„l. over ontaide clrcnmatancea
store the old practice and allow the devotees to be sented at Association meeting by one or more dele- *** * e- ’ . «тмиВпа constitutional
swung with the hook in their flesh then, sir, the gatcs д good programme is being prepared Pray bnt alao over he Inner nature, amend!. g conatl no
dvil spirit will be appeased !" • that the Lord's presence may Ire manifest and that detects, checking Impulse., impelling to right courses of

When His Kxcellency asked the former if lie J those who come may receive a blessing.' May all action, and thm altering the very character. I.tke every
would consent to be swung, he said that it was the be done for Ilia glory. other facnlty, the will needs to be educated " and
duty of the members of the family of the village Mu W H. Robinson, Asso. Director. atrengtbed by the exerCbe of itaelf.-Rev. Hugh Black,
priest, but if the deity permitted he himself would 
gladly undergo the Operation

Among the most interesting and valuable figures 
in the recent census report, are those relating to the 
Christians of India. Sir Charles Eliot caller atten
tion to the

May 17th, i<#02.

Л Л Л a* J*
To the W. M. A. S. of Eastern Afsociation.

Without self restraint the whole order and
beauty and worth of life are destroyed A well-

I wish to thank the societies which promptly re 
sponded to circular letter sent out in March Glad 
to receive such encouraging reports. Quite a num- balanced character implies an all round effective control.

One unbridled paaaion is not only a failure at a

ever naturally sweet and gentle and pure, is sure to meet 
•оте day a concourse of circumstances, or an over-HOOK RWlNGltfc

Л Л Л

What Have You to Give? Eruptions
іThere was a great cantraat, eays Rev. F. B. Meyer, 

between the Gate Beautiful and the helplew beggar that 
* lay at its foot. But there was a greater contrast still be

tween the appearance of the two apoetles and the 
reeourcea concealed beneath their humble gniee. To the 
eye of the world they were but two poor peasants ; be-

Pimples, boils, tetter, eczema or sail rheum,
Are signs of diseased blood.
Their radical and .permanent cure, therefore

I'HKNOM KNAI. INCH HASH
of that body in the " London Times" and the Can 
su* Commissioner himself asks for information that 
may throw light on the remarkable growth of the 
Christian population during the last ten years

1 he total number returned Is 2,923.349, showing fore the ge/e of God’s angels they stood poeseased of a 
an increase of 038,969 over the figures of iffei. The secret that would unlock the nnmeasnreleas stories of 
Roman Catholics number 1,202.049. Among Pro eternity.
trsWnta. the Anglican Communion lea A. the lie! The world ta. been enriched mort through tb. povar- 
whlle the B.ptlata with a total of.21li.74, take the , lt, *i„„ th.„ the waeith ot lu millionaire.. ">a£ 
mx,„d place A. the Chmtian, of Southern India Fr„y. „I Amid. Xavi.r, Thonua. Kmnpla. and L,thn; .T’VlJ“TiLS " "
midi her 1.971,434. the Christian population of the .. .__ . .____, . VV . “mass of нупін
,4b.,l'rov,;<«l. comparatively inaignificant th. man whoaa hymaa and wd. and ashlar—t. era T|n.w Hk, other., haw voluntarily

The Madras Times' says, When the statistics the priceless heritage of the agae , the mar tyre, coulee- (VMtifl«-d to their complete run; by 
relating to the increase, first of the whole populn sort. reformarspropheUtaachws •ndlaadan of men, Hood’s Sarsaparilla
1,h the th,« pmvioua dec,dea‘ It 1. wrn tbit a, ^аї,'т2””Д ГІН. gwa, umdlclu, act. dliw.ly nnd .-ullarh
•uming the ln< reaae of the general population »nd ipiritaal Impnlaan, lalih hope. lova. Whet have yon to ",l ІІИ" blood, rid. It el all liumora, and такеє U 
the Chriatlan community to continne In the ваше glvef—gel. uure and healthy

еопяінЬ* ill curing tlm blood.
Angus Fiehcr, Sarnia, Out., ami'Paul Keelon, 

WiHidstock, Ala., wen' greatly troubled wltli IhiIIs; 
Mrs. Della Lord, Leominster, Mass., bad pimples 
all over her body ; so did H. W. Uarrelaon, New 
Itrunswlok, N. ,1. The brother of Sadie K. Stoek- 

87 Milhr St., Fall Hiver. Mass . was ufllleleil 
w‘V«*ni!y flmt Ш Ішпії* IfCcame. a
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The Messenger and Vlsaor
la the accredited organ of the Baptist 

]f nomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
and will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.
RKMITTANC8S should be made by Post 

Office or Express Money Order. The date 
on address label shows the time to which 
eu Inscription is paid. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform us at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice is received at the office and 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

For Change of Address send both 
old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.

umped and flew, and then off they 
in the water*
."why, they're scared as anything 1 " 

exclaimed Teddy. " Our ducks are not. 
They let you feed and pat them ; and one 
duck I hold in my Up 1 ’’

Tommy sniffed. "Do you ?" he said 
contemptuously.
. " Yes," answered' Teddy, slowly ; 
" hat's just what I can do."

" H'm ! " sniffed Tommy again.
Teddy laughed. " It's my sister Belle's 

motto that makes them so tame,’’ he 
said, smiling ; end's it's a very good 
motto. It's 'Do unto ducks just what you 
would like a duck to do to you. * ”

"He, he I’’ laughed Tommy. "Ho, 
ho ! "

"We never throw stones or sticks at 
our ducks," continued Teddy, solemnly. 
" And we never shout, or say ‘Shi’ to 
them. And we feed them and treat them 
just as if we, well—we were ducks, too.”

" Whew ! " whistled Tommy. " I fire 
stones at my ducks eyery day I ”

" Then," declared Teddy, decidedly, 
" that's why yottr ducks flew so !

But the next summer Teddy went to see 
Tommy’s ducks again. There were ten 
white ones and two that were black. And, 
when the little boys came running down 
the bank to see them, not one of the 
twelve either jumped or flew. They sat 
on the grassy shore and plumed their 
feathers and blinked their shiny eyes, 
first one blink and then another.

“ We're not afraid,” they seemed to say. 
" And it's your sister's motto did it !" 

exclaimed Tommy, happily. And that was 
all he said.—Ex.

and immediately returned to Bev. H. 
Roach, St. John.

Signed. A. T. Dykrman, President.

»
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N. В. Eastern Association. ;

This Association will convene with the 
Baptist church at Dorchester Corner on 

iy the 19th day of July 
The churches are requested to send 

their letters to the undersigned Clerk not 
later than July 5th. Delegates who have 
purchased one first class ticket and re
ceived a Standard Certificate at place of 
purchase, will be returned free over the 
L. C. R. and Salisbury and Harvey R. R. 
Those who travel over the N. B. and P. B. 
I. and the Elgin and Havelock R. R. will 
be entitled to return ticket free on presen
tation of a certificate of attendance. Those 
crossing the Ferry at Hopewell Cape 
receive round trip ticket for one fare.

F. W. Emmkrson, Clerk.
Moncton, N. B., JiÇe 19th.
Will all delegatee to the Eastern Baptist 

Association, to be held at Dorchester, 
July 18, send their names at once to Pastor 
В. H. Thomas, Dorchester.

Saturda next at 10
—is Elgin time, and has been 
since the Elgin factory per
fected the American' watch. 
Every portion of an

ELGIN
(WATCH

—and every fiiacliliii- used to 
make It-la minle lit Him Klgtn 
factory. The Watch Word every
where la Klgln. Kvvry Klgltt 
Watch has the word "Klein 
graved on the work* Н<м>к1еі
X 1.411 M NATION

Г'
will

free.
W A I < II CO.

THE OPEN EFFECT OF SECRET AS
PIRATION.

HY GEORGE MATHBSON, D. D., LL.D.

" Pray to thy Father which is In secret ; 
am! thy Father which seeth in secret shall 
reward thee openly.”—Matt, : 6.

The doctrine of Jeans differs here from 
the view of the moderns. The common 
/lice of our day is, Pray in secret, and 
thy Father will reward thee secretly." f 
am told that, the only use of prayer la tb 
calm the mind—to breathe within me a 
•pirit of peace. And truly even if that 
were all, It woftld be a most valuable boon. 
But it would not bean." open reward." It 
would tie a thing aa latent aa my prayer і 
It would be a little secret of the heart be
tween me and my Esther. Its coming 
wouhHie unknown to the world ; Its pres
ence would be unseen by the world ; its 
mimic would be unheard by the world. 
That may be very snblime. bnt it is hot 
wfiat Christ promised. What he says la 
that the prayer is to tie secret, bnt the re- 
war.l open. The prayer Is to be unwitness
ed ; the answer is to be public. The pray
er la to be veiled ; the answer is to be read 
of all men. The prayer is to be within 
closed doors ; the answer is to be in the 
wide, wide world.

You May Need• В. H. Thom \ч.

Pain-KillerN. S. Eastern Association.
The N. S. Eastern Baptist Association 

will convene in Its fifty second annual 
meeting at North Sydney* C. B., on Frl 
day, July nth, at 10 o’clock, a. m.

T. B. Layton, Sec'y.

For
Cut*

Bf «!<•««
Cl lyuirf* 
Diarrhoea 
All Bowel 
Complaint*

Middleton. June 6th.
Delegate# intending to be present at the 

N. S. Eastern Association, meeting at 
North Sydney, July nth, will please for
ward their names to either of the under
signed before July ist, in order that ar
rangements may be made for entertaln- 

\ Pastor.
I Clerk.

у....  I*AIN Kll.l t R

F. M. YOVNO, 
John B. Lewis, KVI DENCH OF CONVERSION.

You will ask, "When and where was 
yonr con version ?" I do not know. I 
have never been able to date it. I cannot 
tell you where it waa. I am perfectly sure 
that at gome time in those years to what 
my parente told me of my relation to God 
I said. "Amen;” that at some moment my 
heart end will responded, without know
ing it, tb the claim set upon me by my 
loved one\hnd I know at that moment 
the will of child said 11 Yea" to the will 
of the King, anti^he King took the child 
into hie kingdom abddbe child was born 
again. I say that without hesitation. I 
say it for the encouragement of otheie 
who may not be able to fîrçd a date when 
they were converted; but..I say this to you 
also, "Be very, very careful that you are 
converted." If you put the question back 
on me tonight. "How do you know you 
are born again ?" I do not know how I 
am born again by any experience of thirty 
years ago, out by the present throbbing of 
God in my life and soul, his Spirit bearing 
witness with my Spirit here and now. I 
am his, and none can deny me the witness 
of his Spirit. And I think there is noth
ing more dangerous than that people 
should build upon an experience thirty 
years old, ami think they are Christians 
now becausé something happened to them 
then.—G. Campbell Morgan.

If ten or more delegatee attend who 
purchased first claae full fare one way 
tickets to North Sydney and procured a 
standard certificate at the starting point, 
will be entitled on 
certificate—properly 
by the secretary -to the agent at 
Sydney station to free return tickets. If 
less than ten tickets are thus purchased 
going, delegates will pay Tfalf first class 
fare for leturn tickets.

SPAIN AND THE ORDERS.
The Spanish Ministry has on hand the 

delicate and difficult task of bringing the 
religions orders under more stringent 
civil control. A bill has been drafted 
with this view, which permits no order to 
establish itself in Spain without previous 
legal anthc^rization ; which subjects the 
instruction of the orders to the same re
gulations as state instruction and to 
government inspection ; which prohibits 
religious associations from acquiring or 
holding any property beyond their places 
of residence, and which gives po 
Council of Ministers by a unanii 
to dissolve any religions order in the pub
lic interest The council has agreed to 
these provisions, but differed seriously as 
to putting
gaata refused to reassemble the Cortes and 
Introduce so contentions a measure before 
the vacation, and Senor Canalejas, the 
Minister of Agriculture, has In conse 
qnence resigned, 
the bill ia intended to apply to orders al
ready authorized, and the probability 
seems to be that conciliatory negotiations 
ere going on with the Vatican as to the 
actual scope 
the Radicals 
demn the dilatory action of the govern
ment, rnd there is the possibility of a 
ministerial criais.

presentation of each 
filled in and signed 

North

T. B. Layton, Secretary.

N. B. Southern Association.
The Southern Association will meet wit 

the Tabernacle Baptist church in St. Joh 
on the 5th of July** Will all the chnrche 
please be prompt In sending in their letters 
to J. F. Black, Fairville.

A. T. Dvkbman, Moderator.
TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.

My brother, do not say that the purpose 
of your prayer ia to calm yonr mind I That 
it not an end; It is a beginning. If you 
have h calm mind yon will come ont into 
the open. Your Father’s aim is not that 
you. should enter into rest; it is that you 
ehouhV enter into movement. He offers 
you hie peace not that yon should lie 
dtt’wu in green pastures, but to make you 
walk in the paths of righteousness. It is 
not the secrecy of our prayer that he 
values; it is the 
hour kindles

wer to the 
mons vote

them into force. Senor Sa- The delegates to the above Association 
who have purchased one first class ticket,' 
and received a standard certificate at place 
of purchase, will be returned free over the 
I. C. R. and C. P. R. and Shore Line Rail
roads. The river steamers will grant usual 
reductions. No reduction in rates from 
Fairville and Carleton.

It ia uncertain whetherpublicity which the secret 
Tell me ! have not our 

most public moments come from onr most 
secret hours ! When you were a child yon 
built "castles in the year." They 
rather castles in the heart ; they were all 
inside—within the closed , doors of the 
soul. These castle-buildings wereotir first 
prayers. They were the golden wishes of- 
our spirit, and they were only visible to 
you and your Father. There was no axe 
or hammer heard when these houses were 
building; they were prayers to yonr Father 
"in secret." Yet these prayers have had 
an open reward. You are richer today by 
reason of the. castles yon built in yonr 
heart. I do hot say yonr life has ever 
reached the measure of them; I know It 
has not. But I do say It has reached 'Zi;. : 
than it would have reached without them.
)unr love's yonng dream has kept you 
Kom the miry clay. Your vision of the 
hill has nerved you for the plain. In the 
secret places of yonr heart you have heard 
distant music—the world would say "im 
sginary music." Bnt it Is to this secret 
music that the march of yonr ontwsird 
1'fe has been timed. It Is this far-off 
melody that has fired yon for the actual 
battle. It is this song in the night that 
n h ,mede 7°u conqueror in the day. 
•mild, my brother, your castles of prayer ; 
build on ! They will meet you again In 
•tone and lime. Yon will find them in the 
d*vlight world—the world of life and ac- 
4on. Your poetry will help yonr proae ; 
your flight will aid your walking. „Stand 

11 ,°e «ccret place of golden wishes ; hot 
weuredly that there Is nothing secret 

"■miîj *hel1 DOt h* rcmi<d ' Christian

J. D. Freeman.
Will all delegates to the N. B. Southern 

Association which is to meet with the 
Tabernacle Baptist church, St. John please 
send their names to the undersigned if 
they wish entertainment during the 
sion and arrangements for their 
will be made.

of the measure. Meanwhile 
and the press generally oon-

f HE SYMPATHY OF GOD.Christian World.’
comfort

IK)NAI.D MCLEOD, D. D. -
The cross also preaches the sympathy 

of God. Ay, that, perhaps, when we are 
well and strong, we do not see the value 
of. But in every life there cornea a time 
when we do feel the need of it. It may 
be that there cornea the grip of pain upon 
a man. He ia living in his businesa, and 
some day he ia not well, and he ia laid 
down, and the doctor comes ; and the 111- 

Increaaea and, and there comes a time 
of pain, with all Its myatery. Or it ia the 
burden of sickneaa that lies like a weight 
of lead, with all lie depression, with all 
that makes life dark in spite of faith. Or, 
a man's happy home may be shattered 
about him. and he ia left stricken amid 
the mysteries of existence. He cannot un
derstand it. But worse even than death- 
thevdeath of those we;love may be fall of 
the sweetest comfort—worse than all these 
la the sin of those we love : that ia the 
heart-break. Oh, the ahame, the pitiful 

the helpfulness of It. And it la 
there comes in this great message of the 
sympathy of God, Christ as it were saying 
to yon and me : "See if there be any sor
row like unto My sorrow. In all your * 
afflictions і have been afflicted. I am the 
Good Shepherd : I am going on before yon 
in this very path tbat^ is so trying to you.
1 am in front of you fear no evil, I will 
uphold you with the right hand of My 
righteousness." "Comfort ye, comfort ye.

Christ's

Howard H. Roach.
93 Elliot Row, St. John.FAMOUS FAMINES

In A. D. 450 famine prevailed all over 
the south of Europe, raging worst in 
Italy, where parents ate there children, 
and in 739 England, Scotland and Wales 
were r waged, also in 823, thousands 
starved, and in 954. when the crops failed 
for four successive years. In 1016 an 
awfnl famine raged througout all Europe 
and again from 1193 to 1195. when crop 
failures caused terrible suffering. In Eng
land and France the people ate the flesh 
doj^s and cats, and many cases of canni-

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY .FUND
*50.000.

Will subscribers please pend all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John. 
N. B.

All in Nova Scotia to Rev. A. Cohoon, 
Wolfville, N. S.

At the Home Mission Board meeting 
pt. 10, a provia- 
»rd waa appolnt- 

hitherto

were recorded. convened in Yarmouth Se 
ional committee of the Boa 
ed to take charge of the work 
carried on by Bro. Cohoon, until each time 
as hia successor could be obtained or a 
permanent satisfactory disposition of hia 
work be arranged. Correspondence upon 
all Home Mlemon questions should be ad
dressed to me during this provisional 

ment. Any correspondence for- 
to me, will be immediately sub-

j* Notices, j*
The Lunenburg County Qnaiterly Meet

ing will convene with the Tancook church 
July the 8*h and 9th. Delegates will be 
met at Mahone by boat from Tancook.

W. B. Bhzanson.

/

milted to the members of the committee.
W. F. Parker, Sec'y. Prov. Com.

Yirmonth, P. O. Box 495.
P. S.—I would like it to be understood 

that I have nothing whatever to do with 
the finances of Home Missions. Do not 
send any money to me, bnt to A. Cohoon. 
Wolfville, N.. S. who Is still Treasurer of 
Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, 
and he will see that the Home Mission 
portion reaches onr Treasurer in due time 
This will «es trouble end prevent mis
takes W. F. P.

' l

B. Y. P. U. Node.
The B. Y. P. U. ol the Southern Ae- 

sedation, will begin with a public meet
ing, in the Tabernacle church, St. John, 
on Friday evening July 4th. at 8 o'clock. 
Addreeeee will be 
netta, peat 
Rev. H. 
church. Bad 
leg' at 9 o'clock. Will pastors see that 
the blank cerde sent them are Ailed out

BOYS AND DUCKS.
" There's ten white onee and two black," 

■Wlared Tommy, "and that makes 
і waive ! Coma on and

given by Rev. C Ваг
от of Leinster St. church, and 
Roach, My people," saith the Lord, 

sympathy expressed on the cross is very 
precious to us.—Extract from Chris. 
World Pulpit.

pastor of Tabernacle 
Seerion Saturday morn-1, Teddy f " So 

,he two little boys ran off to the brook ; 
*>4, when the docks sew them, they
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Allen’s 
Lung Balsam

at The Home «*
MAKING DECISIONS. wrong to another it had better be deetroyed 

at once. So much harm haa been done The best Cough Medicine.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

should be the first thought and 
must be rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon its safety depends 
one's life. ALLEN'S LUNG 
BALSAM contains no opium 
in any form and is safe. sure, 
and prompt in cases of Croup. 
Colds, deep-seated Coughs.

L Try it now, and be convinced.^

Some one haa said that “ many of the 
problem, of life «.e merely tired nerve.," through the сагсіея h.ndling of pemon.l 
.n<l cariait#» wearied or dl.ea.ed phyai- «many friend, have been eatranged
cal state îbway. magnifie, both the that to neglect to deatroy a letter la юте- 
number and importance of -portion, re- «me. almoat crtmlnal.-The Ledger Mon- 
quiring decision. It Is never well to thly. 
attempt to settle problems when we are 
nervously tired, for the time to decide 
puzzling matters is not when we are worried 
or anxious. After a refreshing rest or a 
morning of enjoyable outdoor exercise, we 
are better able to cope with them. Then 
we ought to consider, first whether they 
are really important for us to decide them.
Half the things that worry ns are not 
worthy of onr serions attention, while half 
of the other half are matters which will be

AN KXCHANGH OF MOTHERS.
It happened tjbat all three women were 

especially gifted. One was a fine artist, 
another an accomplished musician, and 
the third an exquisite scientific cook. 
When the year of kindergarten training 
was completed, and they were asking 
themselvea what they were to do with the 
children until old enough to go to school, 
their consultations resulted in another 
idea. Why not become mutual helpers in 
education ?

The plan waa speedily made. One 
mother took charge of the* little one two 
days in each week, and gave the mornings 
to the moat enchanting of housekeeping 
lessons. With the gas-range and the

For 60 Yearsa
І :

The name GATES’ has been a warrant of
par excellence in medicine.
During these six decades

GATES’ ACADIAN LINIMENT 
haa been in public uae with ever-growing 
popularity. All classes of workmen are 
now recognizing that it is the handiest and 
best application they can get in case of 
accident or colds, and the greatest pain 
killer in the world.

Lumbermen carry it with them in 'the 
woods for emergencies.

Fishermen and Miners have discovered 
that they reouire its aid. Fermera can get 
no superior Uniment for ailments of horses 
and cattle.

Householders should keep it constantly 
on hand for burns, bruises, cuts, colds, 
coughs, etc.

It should be applied to a CUT at once, *■ 
it beala and acts as a disinfectant, killing 
the disease germs which enter the lycRtwF 
If you have a cold or other use for a lint» 
coral, get a bottle at once and you will be 
evnvlnced that you have got the best. Sold . 
mery where at 25 cents

1
settled without our intervention, 
gsrd to the few that remain let ns inform 
onraelvea to the best of onr ability^ then 
make the decision and dismiss the matter

i- from onr minds. We have done our beat, 
and if we have made a mistake, it is not to 
be mourned over, but thought of only as it 
may help in deciding more wisely another 
time. " Respect your decisions,” wrote a 
father to hie eon. ” They represent yonr 
best judgment at the time Even though 
they may prove to be unwise, von have no 
occasion to reproach yourself. Hence. I considerable Interest from the first The 
say. make your decisions and be done with third had perhaps the harder leak in 
them. —The Congregatlonallst. teaching the rudiments of music, but she

TO M'AKE TEA.

grown-np paraphernalia it waa doll’s hpuaet 
glorified. The afternoon waa speA In
outdoor recreations. The second gave the 
doming at her house to drawing and cla) 
modeling, in which the little ones took

Fredericton 
Business College

'

I )l 'jffI it V l< №t-‘

During the Summer Month*. Yon may 
enter at any lime. .TEACHERS should 
take advantage of our Summer Session.

Yean Book containing full particulars 
sent fre? to any addreaa on application.

—А ріж і ss—*

made her lessons shorter and the play 
spells correspondingly longer.

By this arrangement each mother secured 
touch metal. It Ibould be kept fn piper, , ,pecUlist „ tMCber to her child, 2nd 
wood, ці.и or porcelain cup, fill the latter had the adT.„t,gC of a fine, email private 
with boiling water, hover it with a porcelian 
saucer, and let it stand three minutes-

The (lcllcate leaf of tea ehonld C GATES, SON & CO..
Middleton N. S. 1

Lbubdocschool without any elpenee. Why should 
not this plan be adopted by other mothers 

Then, if you decide to be only an epl- 8m,„ f.miHea where the children 
cure, drink only the upper layer of the comp.nton.hlp. and they themaelve. crave 
golden liquid, throw the reet away, rinse 
the cup and begin drawing de novo.
Never uae sugar. Do not uae milk. It 
ruins the flavor of the tea, and the combin
ation injures the stomach.

Above all Ihifigs, do :not boil tea. The 
heat drives off the perfume, spoils the 
flavor, and extracts the tannin, the astring
ent principle. If the boiling lie done in a 
tin or non jot. the tannin attacks the 
metal and makrs the liqnid black.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
1 rederlcton, N. H

BLOOD
Every woman can do 

well. Let her teach her friend’s child in 
exchange for another sort of guardianship. 
Let na all make onr homes a little social 
radius for childhood, and open onr minds 
to the practical outcome of the doctrine of 
co-operation. It seems to me that herein 
is offered a germ of new thought that may 
jxwaibly expend to beneficent і aines.— 
Woman’s Home Companion.

some little thingттш
і BITTERS,

: Investments.
We invest money foi-OUl clients, free I 
of chwrge to the investor We have 2

Is a purely vegetable System 
Renovator, Blood Purifier and 
Tonic.

A medicine that acts directly at 
the same time on the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood.

It cures Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Pimples, Boils, Head
ache, Salt Rheym, Running Sores, 
Indigestion, Erysipelas, Cancer, 
Shingles, Ringworm or any-disease 
arising from an impoverished -or 
impure condition of the blood.

Fee Sale by all Oruggleta.

Never let the tea stand, except in a 
tightly closed porcelain jiot. Standing 
change* It Ігоцца delicious, wholes >mc 
tieversge into *t| 11 
liquor. Better me%$.

good ""dm- 
і «lend paying iudi filial stock* only 
і gilt edge proposition* will t>e sub 
: milled We run t«x«-*l amount* from 
! Onr Hundred ' 1 >olho 
: Hundred Thousand I>
'hsve money to invest wiitc 
particular* and irfei <•«

A. W IH-.I l R \
У" • НІІ» 1 • :1

continually in our hands
The easiest way to clean the much des

pised mush-pot is to jx>ur a little boiling 
water into it, cover tightly and set It onill-tasting and hitter 

іЛп small quantities* ««P
nils i s .А.* the back of the atove. By the time the 

amt make It often. In summer, sip the <Ji$hes are washed the steam will have
looseued all the ecraplnv* abd the kettle 
may be easily washed.—

! ' tea ladling hot, with a slice of previously 1 
jiceled lemon or, nicer still, of orange 
without the rind floating in Ц.

Ex.
X CO

Montreal.

«5
Building, §Jf Beware of green tea ! It is the unripe Hon. Edward Blake met with an acci

>'*'• •- b»- .he юте relation in ,h. £« ülÏÏÏLuÏÏ ïtf'SSiS 

і eel article that the green does to the ripe a ucalp wound. He is progressing very 
j leech. The green tea of commerce de- favorably and is exacted to be ont in a 
rlvea ita colpr from being cured, or lather *ew ^aya.
killed, on dirty copper pans, from being ,Cold *nd г‘1пУ ™±htr ,s re£îr!?d [rom 

.... , , Г . . . , all parte of Central Europe. There havemlstd with weed, .ml abraba. from being b«“h«v, atorm. in Hrimce. Germany, 
stained with Indigo and chrome yellow, Austria and Belgium, with great damage 
from being colored with verigria, grass to property and crops, 
juice, or chlorophyl. —From Consul Bed- ' 
loe's Report to the State Department

:

A
„ WANTED

A WAV THRVVRGOT IN SPAIN.
( London Tit Bite. )

An Iale of Wight divine went on a yacht 
log cruise to the Mediterranean with a 
friend of his, who bated putting into port* 
on the way to hie destination: However, 
after a great deal of jjerausslon from the 
Canon, who particularly wanted to get his 
letter^ the yacht wee put into Barcelona. 
Thf Canon at once went to the j»oat office 
antLjiemanded his letter*

‘We cannot give them іц, till you air 
identified," was the answer.

"But I am Canon P., ami writ known in 
England, and am on board Cajitain II » 
yacht,” replied the Canon.

"You must be identified by the captain 
of the yacht,", answered the post office 
tfficial.

There w*s nothing for it but to go off 1<> 
the yacht and bring back the skipper, 
who *atisfactor ily identified the Canon.

“Now you must come with me to the 
British consul and made a declaration,” 
said the official

They found the consul wa* sway from 
home and would not be back till the fol 
lowing night, 
to the yacht and wait 
of hie impatient friend The next even
ing he made the neceaaary declaration, 
and then got back to the poet office, where 
he demanded hia letters, and was told 
calmly that there were none.

1 > men smt 
1 ravellln1 lu ever liwtlib, 

a new ill*1 III r«»*tu«W
.'•t.l* tall.I M.fveil mailer t 'rkl
eaUlW|llnt'»U*. place* III. «UkIiOUI I he I
mil nil > Miea.ty employment > ear

tlk«very BlkO 1 il l. unr snow 
uv matter Же*e«l ui> ^tj

MSB. OO per
ll«»t l«l exetUHt

I* ô Ikw a*7.
I.undue, Oat?

or salary
Month and Iipensesri |M*r 4a-) .

Writ*' lor 
і oterésUon#

BABY'S OWN TABLETS.

ВI RNING OLD LETTERS.
Cure All Minor Ilia, and Bring Joy and 

What more distressing occupation can Comfort to Baby and Mother.
... hfl upon ih.n to born up old letter. ni,,.,. ,tUck. th, little oné. through 

op a rainy day ' It is always a wet day the digestive organs. Baby’s Own Tablets 
one chooses for this, feeling rather like a ere the best thing* in the eWorld for all 
Juila. one minute and like Hercnlea In the bowel and rtomacb trouble» of children.

" - -".eel, anrprliing Lbreyfndi2.rttn, 

the kray letters ^cumulate, especially with d<arrboea. These are always a great help 
people who are either not methodical to teething children. Mrs Gabrielle 
en- ugh or too aentimental to ruthlessly ®arnee- slx Lake, Out ,

і .« . , 7 “Baby’s Own Tablets reached me just in
dr» my letter, not of any really permanent ,|m. mj b,by vcry in with liidlgee
vKlne, aa they are read and answered. Hon and bowel trouble, and I am happy 
The gloi m and pathoa of this occupation to say the Tablets relieved him after a few 
... enhanced when It la onr p.infnl < Rice He 1» now doing .plendidly with

. . , , . .. . joat a Tablet now and then when he lato look or-, and weed out the corr.ajond- ’„„ц,,, , „ш the mother of ei<ht child-
ren and have tried nearly all the old 

DytreVHJer re- retnediee. bnt have never found a medicine
torus ” Certain letters are aacredj and Own Tablete ’
....... . , . ,, , J , . The Tablets are guaranteed to contain

should, if kept, be labelled ‘ ^frictly no opiate or harmful drug, and crushed to 
private. ” This is a matter which must be a powder they can be given to the email- 
considered with reference to the import- e*t, feeblest child with a certainty of good
anct of the letter» to the happlnen of the r"”ll' ,,So,ld J’™'/, wHHnù

u . ,, , . . poet paid at 25 cents a box by writing
writer's ; where the dlacloa re of the con- ,'irr- . , fVJ r»r. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

Oji , vi bebenectady, N. Y.

Wanted Everywhere
tghVJ^ung folk* to sell Patriotic 

Good* ^omr teiiti^, others now in' pre
paration in knglaml.

Address tq day the Г
VARIETY MKT. CO.

SHI.RU E S SALK
There will 1-е N-iltl не Public Auction mi 

Halurday, Urn Iblrllelh itny of Auguwt, A. I' 
IMG, at twelve o tilQèk, noon, мі Chubb**
1 nroer iso pulled). In the City of Halnt John. 
In the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
right, title and luterrm of William CblUtck. 
In and to all that lot, piece and .parrel of land 
dencrlb'-d In the - deed l hereof to the said 
William Chlttlek irom one Edward Thomp
son and wile жь—'■ Hltuate In ilu- Parish ol 
Musquash, on the westerly Hide ol the Dipper 
Harbor road, beginning at the big gravel 
hole, thence went, north and vast ю the «aid 
Pipper Harbor road, containing one acre, to
gether with the building* thereon.*' The 
same having been levied <>u and неї zed by me 
under our execution lHeued out of the Saint 
John County Court agaiuet the said William 
Chlttlek at the-eult of James H, Gould.

Dated this twenty-Hooond day ol May, A. D. 
1902,

П
encc of one dear to us who hat jbnrneyed 
'• to the Itourne whence no

so the Csnon had to go back 
much to the disgust

ROBERT R HITCH IK, 
;he oily and County ol t tents of » letter would work»t. John.tiherlfl olX

dVCil'l?
man ha<l 

better discard the old.-fHshimied 
wtler dyes яті use- Mavpole' 
it», which washes and dye* at 

one opération “ No niess no 
trouble Iti il liant, fust color*

• |nu-k easy to use. best deal

:

Maypole Soap
jot. far Colon. for Blaik.

T

I

r USE THE GENUINE

У

;мh

,Vt«SAL P^THe

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET ft BATH

1 atruiK all riuBsmuTC'B

FOR

tlOR/Dyi
у/Am

c r

01
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soul, health of body, vigor fur the coming 
week. They are the greatest blessings in 
the world, and just what the world moat 
needs. bbeys

Effervescent

jt The Sunday School

BIBLE LESSON. love is intercept ed.” Second 
Visiting tub inmuitv ok thk vathkrs
won тик children. Tendencies to THK SWAN AND THB CRANE.
idolatry and image-worship are inherited;
they lie heavily upon THB .THIRD and There is an old legend of a swan and a 
FOURTH generation. They can be con- crane д beautifnl swan alighted by the 
<trorri IHzek. 18 : au), ш they «ге» f»r- b„Ills of lllc w„tcr itl whVch „ иш.ч 
fui legacy to leave to ones children. ... .
Third reason. Moreover, a life free from waillnR about seeking snails. 1 or a few 
idolatry, nerving God fully, transmils Its moments the crane viewed the swan In 
tendency also, as is shown in the follow- stupid woi.der and then inquired :

“Where do yon come from ?’*
“I come from heaven !" replied the

reason.

Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. 

Third Quarter, 19Q2.

JULY TO SEPTEMBER.
Lesson 11. July 13- Exodus 20 : i n. 

ten commandmHNTS.—DUT
IES TO GOD.

GOLDEN TEXT.

Salt
is nude from the Salts 
extracted from the 
juices of fresh fruits. 
Harmless, yet most ef
fectual in relieving the 
system of all impurities. 
Tones up the Bowels 
and promotes gentle and 
regular action.

THK

% ing verse.
And showing mercy unto thou-

.. ....... ..... love-O-c Lord thy God with Л .«»• 4

njlth> heart. Luke ю • 7- thousand generations." which follows the “And where Is heaven?" asked the
explanatory. parallel passige in Dent 7 ' 9 Punish- crane

THK-AVTltoeiTV H.K ти 1 r AW-— "Heaven 1" said the swan. "Heaven!
lx >iî і- And GoH SPARE a'b thousands of generations, so much have > on never heard of heaven?" And
nWORDS. This hitprettie e vaster ia it for God to bless than to curse, the beautiful bird went on to describe the

І The doctrine of heredity, therefore, be- gr,ndcur a the Ktcrnll city. She told of 

» proved by .heir as oivahlng nullken... to ndmknt”/ Tt the ••reel, of gold, and the gates and walla
anythin* man line -ver written І™" " і, „ot enough to love God ; commandment- made of precloua atonee; of the River of 
nothing tomV«ruble l" , Keeping m**st tie added. A little girl I Life, pure na cryatal. upon whoeejjanka la

.ПІ. lei who »H„ converter? h, prrr.lv- “VèpuLn,*îto«"«,M.mm.';™o',.hlch ing of all nations. In elo,,uent term, the

a^ewau»'-
'FëvM : :. ,.'U$«iS.TS5US - "......

V, ,- of the», rid - law ami'и I» »• not takk tiik namk ok тик Lord thy
bum as U wss In the ils>e df Moa*'» This dors not mean that Finally the crane asked :

>",Tl" ........... ...................'"'.“Vô .1 are never'to God', name The ,ny ,„.n. there ?”
................. ............ I. . . perhaps, went lo extreme In t»i -Snaila ! " repeated the awan ; "no ! Of |

■ Vi- ", v::;,:,::,r,",„,::;e,T. ..„
• r-HlT" l| ,w It • ,,. t alempb- trots desert which no foot UjJ . •
' ’ '"r 1 “її ’ , , Л uf a ever IrcHils, n> the sacred name is not bon- young person to whom

th! ..Ho being _.......poken. bn, by being ^-ZudtZ.mü.ï,а,..-,." '

,h, , to lit t-; v>re spoken aright tian home, has turned his hack npon
.»* for ihrit fut-i"- Why is Profanity Forbidden ? (i)l'OR and searched for snails ? How many a
І, Hi. .............аміни .r Thk TIIK Ll>KU WILL NOT hold him COlLT- man will вабгібсе hia wife, his family, hie

-,.............................. -. 1., lion i.ass THAT takkth his NAMK IH VAIN. „11, for the snaila of am ? How many a
,,1,1,1,,. . і HOI t lir'et declared that for every "idle wuul girl has deliberately turned from the love

.-ЗІГГм . u і. і і t)w і \ik. men ere to 1 give an account in the day of Qf parents and home to learn too late that. ™, v.. >».-«» - ^ be=n .o„eued,« «.»!-
rill. In.I I „„niamlmeu' -toe" not word, that trille with the nroe Ibat ta Moovly.

,i„,n llylorl.td Image-wor.hlp, which i. re- above every name. (a) тЬе
, vr.llor e.preaa mention in Un- aec mil ment begin, at once, m tma lire ine Th<; tMt ,torm that haa visited

і .„II,landinent; hut if it fa followed opt. It profane man 1«‘'1 '“ffct ° 8 * , Mitchell, timth Dakota, for veara swept
,r,„ the ground Of all four command- men, and he aoon lose, hia own r„p,c ^ the place on Frld.y. Seven Inches 

„„•„I. relating to God It require, whole or Mtcrrd things No one can ape k light |eU durinR lhc hour.
I,oui.,I aervice of God. and especially the ly of God wlthont-coming to think llgntly

i=-r:r,aïi,r.brtiï! fra.»,»5gyjya=. ,.r p,m

rttzissar.-stssr MONTHS 01 1A1N
r'"t,wTvovv,,hk whoS8;«ord.

heaven with an

1.

"Are there

Will permanently 
all stomachettre

troubles, dyspepsia, 
sick headache, liver and 
blood disorders.

All' Druggists sell it.

What

Society 
Visiting Car^s

25СЛTor
Ill

Vs I 6 What is Forbidden * 4 a at. .
MV NOT MAKE UNTO TUBE ANY GRA- men’s word», ШЄЄ UP tO

,::,A^,pt^u.tAh,”ot,^d, r,™: ov ж
aelvt-a were commanded to place golden \a Sn 
clu-iul,!,., In the very holy ot holloa мkmhkk thK Saiœath day

. ТіSHALT NOT . . 3KRVKTUKÀI implk. that the Sahhath already 
Tin, la what 1. forbidden -.u-.'-.p of God To КККГ IT HOLY. Роаа Му we «ak VK>

material image When -he much about what "not' to do on the Sab,
I .. liter, soon after this made lue gulden bath. Here la a g -
:7і! ".'7. •»*•№. -'-'ТеТн'^т: :,°сЬ^=Ь .UemUn=“ ВІШ atndPy. and И,„т the Poat, Hawkeabnry. On,

-. -їіііем? G,*T,\hry had nallv broken private ,aayer and meditation Mr. ^т'.'киЬт',1 \"пк,«к
I ,„at commandment in their i„'"lta, or Si x days SHALT THOU laiiok Thl. nearly everybody '"И** k,‘h|'y,„,,wV.
Il,-I would never h.ve,.et up the Idol iapar, of the commandment Von mu. Hill and anrroundlng

Wiv la Image-worship forhidd.:n M-'lrat wu,k before von can re*, and yon mu.t born In Vankleek Hill, but since her mar
Кок I THK LORD Т„\ f.on am a gr, you, w„,k out of the way before von ri.ge, twelve year.ago. b»- livedI in Hawk

■ IS ftotg lie la, In! of hi. honor, can wor.hlp And do all tmx wok k « ,.hnry, and I. greatly eHeemed v a who
J IH a father nquireealrlci. pl.'ll,pi. 10'd \„u are lo work on Sunday, too but not yn„w her M" 1 lm іега
>|.eclful obedience, and wan-, hi. child- "thv work." 111. to 1-е God’, work, many thousand, who h-ye prove -he gre.l 

І „I to love him more than they love a work -for other» ami for eternity value of Df. Williams ИькРіІІв, «nü g
a, u, tor. neighbor. It і. fo, the child- Bvt THK skvknth "AY IS a Sai, her experience for thebenrito other .ah

-good that the (a,he, ,, |e»lona in „avii.nto r„K Lord thv Goo "Unto fere,a She wy.:- 
tli.a way. "Je.louay." aaya Chadwick, "la GoW" Did not Christ Bay the Sabbath Prat child I "offered ,ron‘ " "’ .7"* '"p„„ 

",,4ow thrown whe.eth. of W.a msd, t .. man I Both atatement. are under the left brenat^ Г1,- iM.yn p, , ,
_____  t,,„- inti a-the Saturday half holiday In w.a . .harp pain followed I.VV K™»" ■

Ihe shops is for the sdvântsge of employer which g sdaBlly increased in size tintU It 
•nd employee ullkr In IT THOV SHALT 1>есдте as large as an egg. It was esc»e<l 
NOT no ANY WORK "Ah. but," people lugly painful and censed me great suff.-r 
sav "ihie letter writing, this s ..dying, lag. 1 conenlted a doctor, who gave me 
this' household task la not work for me I medicine, but it did me no g(X*l. Then 1 
. .y tt h resta me Then consider C )neuUe<l*»olher doctor, whoaaid l wou.d 
whether 'it is ПОІ commonly called work, have to undergo an operation In Un- 

keep the bmly vool if you аЯ4| wheth. r your example would not l#ad meantime, however, the tumor broke but 
- lapr Nuts, fo. iu U* in- 4 , to drfit for whom it woeid tw toll, would not heal, a^d aa a reauh i was lo i

iMiiorm.lt prrsvMa the t« urn и - і ,\ (. h-isilan man was once urgr.l by hie ing very much tun down At H is Hme mv
lo the dlgeatlv.-«>'V»bW and гопініпе r w,„^ <m Sunday D ies not atteotlon w»« itirectexl to D WlllUm'

» much nutriment aa heavy body heating V Bible ewy that if your bfs falls into a Vink 1‘llle. and I began using theae I so«in 
1,1 -1 eiich aa meat, potato» r< etc nit on the Sabbath, you may pull him felt that they were g'fiog m** Increase I

r,iai>eNuts is prolmbly Inlltied to tlie v*ra.' rep’ led the other; ‘but if the strength, and after using a fa* bosaa, the
"m to be the most perfectly adapted |1H,i ц,е habit of falling into thé same tumor dlsippeared. and I *"* *a well aa 

f-hi'l for human needa now r*ianl. Ihe , Sabbath. I would either till up ever I had been. My health haa‘luce own
Slid vegetarian are "like. P . kU the " good, and I cannot speak tpo highly of

' •*fined with its crisp taste, the delicate etc We wre re. i)r Williams' Pink Pills."
vnr/ef the grape sugar and the nourish- T|J®1 • the Sabhalh-keeping of Jhew pills cure troubles Hk«-t he-ah ive.

"I-lit io body and brain while the Ьоти hpxmei > ^ Influence them, tiecauae they make rich, ml b.ood ami
tsifr U attracted bV its being thoroughly- / ш ! КпиГеЛГ keener ''and lu a drive all impurities from th • system.

sikedatthe factory and obtained iron# We !“[e «“і i** ' Through their action on the hlo-»dtbev al»o
Ibr grocer ready for inalai t use with the wav, t » > H ' ' _ _ИК • OKD MADk cure auch troubles ae апаспім beer» t»"lpl
• billion of cream, making It a cool, de «■ Ь>» , “ m .ш! кнчГнГ. tatlon, eryaipet.s acmfula, «kl» , options,
bvious dish. I..,nivliig no lmt Stove and Hlt* ™ n*v Ws are litïug^în the rheumatism. St Vitus' dance a od the ail

- cook on a'-Ttot morning ї'иТп!.«И (ta U »• ™ mvm, that ot.k. ,h, livra », mm.
When Oape Nuts and Postiim V.Kkl S.bb*'h of the world «„ Science women miserable. The y-.minc always

C> ll-r conalltnte thr nimnicr bti-ak fast ta-nl.’g "at , ihr annoglug Into Iwar the full name "Dr WllTa I'mk
.III, theadrlMon of. little fruit. Ilia not h», i.rvrr ' ,“ïm?n, « Pllle for Pale People." —мре-
heevaevry lo seek th» ocean hret/ a for '“I * ,. n,CMI„, r.orl Mnw. the arouml every him. Sold by all Laleve'B
, i.mfort, foe external heat la- unnoHrrd '0,"!.'1|, v-nv, WhKK4-t>«k tiik I.'ikii uiedlcioe. orient poatoald at s «
nheo Internal coolneae from proper looilla • 1 7. . .. ANIl ,,,, hoe. or six hoses -o’ |.‘ X ’ hv addrn a nv
M, The r,«lpt hook In each package r,I S-hLh hlra.mw. ... ihrDr William. Medicine Co , Block-
<...^.Nut. give, dwelt, of dvliv.oua love to men. peace of ville. Ont.

We will send
A TUMOR OF THR 

BREAST.
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick i/ory Visiting Carda, printed in 
the beet/ possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2C. for postage. When two or more 
pkgs. are oroered we will pay postage.

These are the very beat carda and are 
sold under 50 to 75c. by other

he banda it in- CAUSED BY

Remember

J. M. Timbers, of Hawkesbury, ^rlls 

How She Obtained Relief After Doc
tors Had Failed.

Mrs

under any

PATRRSOK & CO.,
107 Ctermaln Street,

St. John. N В 
gUirWeddlng Invitations, Announcements, 

etc * specialty ______ _

*
PROPER FOOD 

Bitter Than Ocean Brer-ies»
THAT'S THE SPOT I

h такса a lot <>f difference iu hot 
w, ither, the kilttl of food one cals

Імі-пИавІ on G і 
• divested form, it

Right In th# emell of «h# bs<h.
«el e pain lh#re T 
Iran» va he l If m##ne 11

Do yo« ever 
II •<«. do you
Il U » Datkai.be.

A »>
Don t urgU kt it 
,i • ■ і - 1. -

41,1 »ûie tV IxdlilW
ii,«y . ImuMaa

DOMI'S'KIDHËÏ PILLS
,r U„ a P I • “.,W. 1

f.l "Г éi '
1" ruublt‘*^_ jg| gg
Prie. JO.. . he. « a ft SI 11-aU H» 

DOAH KIDNKV FILL CO.
Toronio, Ont

;

THEHE IS KOTHHfQ LIKE gÇ.D.C,

Mil t hAM- t I 6 * О l 1NPPIU» Writ# 1er them.
K DC CO - ”

A teaipoonttn in

Л glass of water 
in the morning.

- ■
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 10L.Y l, 1911,12 42S
FOR HIS MOTHER'S SUCEI limitation, is engaged on a critical com- 

mentiry on Jeremiah, which ia' expected 
shortly to iaane from the press.

œ From the Churches. **: The florists boy had jnst swept some 
broken and withered flDwers into the gut- 
ter, when a ragged nrchin darted across 
thç street. He came upon a rose seeming 
ly in better condition than the rest. But 
as he tenderly picked it np the petals 
flattered to the ground, leaving only the

A. K. Nkwcomh 
74 B>wen St., Newton Centre, Jane 20.for worship. Special and appropriate

iston according to the scale, or for any years was pastor of the church, to offer

Ss3@s®i®fl-SEs«
OB application is reported that the pastor’s services have pa8torate of the Montagne Baptist church.

ESE2HHE KSSS
provide; but in view of the devotion of his aecure a nifnjater of ability and experience, 
people and their sacrifice in the church s Mr Warren’s present address is Charlotte-

p.,M=, st„ влгтт сни.,, а i.
young lady m baptized and received into cburch and lt, pB,tor. 
the fellowship of this church on Sunday,

W. N. Hutchins

Denominational Funds.

Personal- У

bare stalk in his hand.
He stood quite still, and his lips quivered 

perceptibly. “What’s the matter with 
you, anyway ?*• the florists boy asked. ^ 

The ragged little fellow choked as he 
answered : “It’s for my mother. She’s 
sick, and she can’t eat nothin’, an’ I 
thought if she’d a flower to smell, it might 
make her leel better.”

“Just yon wait a minute,” said the flor
ist’s boy, as he disappeared. When he 
came ont upon the sidewalk he held in his 
hand a beautiful half-opened 
•’There,” he said, 
mother.” *

He had meant to put that rosebud on his 
mother’s grave, and vet he knew that he 
had done the better thing. ''She’ll under- 

"and I know

v.

X
SECOND KlNGSCLRAR AND PR I NCR WIL

LIAM Churches. —Ліж have entered on
LITERARY NOTES.June 22nd. 

Truro, N. S.? New Guinea. ThePbillippinea, Australia,
Dutch Hast Indies, and Alaska are among

Belmont.—On .Sunday evening, 1st liam and Second Kingsclear churches, the subjects presented in the Misdonary
any ad- Review of the World for Jnly The first 

article is a stirring narrative of a Native 
Christian of the South Seas who became a 
Missionary to the Cannibals of New 

To the many who heard the tions are small, averaging about 45 or 50, Guinea. The author is Dr Samuel Mc- 
on these occasions may the Lord bat a good interest is manifested.- Our Farlane, who was himself an early pioneer 

“ nn<k-'1Bd,ni ‘wrH. „NK,*. Sundày School Cone, Curing ,he winter ЇГоЯ*

bat during the Hummer we h.vc a good write, of " Some Filipino Cbar.cteri.tic. "
BAiaim.TON, port LLVDK church school. We also conduct a Sunday night as they impressed him on his tour. "The 

ie t)leasing bis work in this part of prayer meeting at Longs Creek school Aborigines of Australia ” are ИЩе known 
hi. vineyard We have . large attendance houee al)0al . mlle and a ha]( from lh, in America, and the article on that aubject
at the Sunday aenrioee, and we have felt church At this meeting we have good 1 л .1 w*î“ 4lnterestl So™c .y1®

. ... 1,0. cnurcn' Лї 11,18 meeting we nave goon leie descriptive but even more thonghtfnl
the m vt ne presence witn u# і леї oaiur- congregation and a good interest manifest- articles are those by Robert R. Speer, on often those who at the beginning showed 
day evening w. had .•Conf.rence meeting Laat week one of the .later., Mra. A. " Chrlitlanlly and other Religions," the ,igne of tear, while the boastful bravado i.
at Port Clyde, and Iw.agre.tly enconr- H. Iiartt, collected for the Ladle. Mission- warning note «gainai the “ D
aged In bavin, the warSearnea. teati- ary Aid Society about At Prince Wil- ?or m°2rî "Chris-

monies lor jsene, from tne R|>s 01 nis <icri Цапі we have good congregations and a tiau Literature for India ” The article on 
children How true these word, are Not good interest manifested in the eervlc.s, the “Hundreds of Home Misalotn," in 
b, might Or Bot by power, but by my „r bav, a g00<1 Sn„day Schoo1 .„perin connection with the C.ntenlsl of the Pres 
Spirit aalth the Lori “ the work!, done trn(l„, bv Bit), losi.h I.wrence and as bTlcri»” Board, Isi especially interesting be- 
a.d w. are .hie to do all thlmra through У J inrwrence ana as can„ Df (be historical review by the
Vhrim. We treat that before the sommer listed by a stiff of earnest faithful teacher. Secretary, Dr. Charles L. Thompson, and 
is ended we shell eee menv oreci >ns souls besides our regniar Sunday services we the address by President Roosevelt, 
borne into the kingdom of God's dearSon. sustain a weekly prayer meeting, This list of articles comprise, only half
Brethren, pra, fo, ns. „ „ши tbe altem„nce I. small, but tushie ' rem.tnder I. erpt.ll,

, , , , ,l.hat.v lhe meetings have Published monthly by Frank & W.g
lreen helpful to those who have attended. Company v, I,,layette Place, New

SOUTH HSK, NO*HUMB**LAI.n Co On Monday evening, Jjrd inst , we held at York. $250.
N. a.-The Lord hM been blessing people ^ ' fnSffhS^hlrme udent The Uaarterly Review's "lashing article
here. They here a nice bnlldlng and ,nd tbc ц|ггагу p,rl of tbc programme on Stepnen Phillips is reprinted in full in 
have proven kind, générons, active people, was fnrniahed by by Miss M. Florence 1 f°r Jnnc *4 H i* P*f-
The weather ha. been wet and cold and Rogers, who gave foor or five selections, п7Л“,пе-Іеге IwlLeVn

. ... - . . the audience «pressed perfect satisfaction oPPhillips ilea somewhere between
people did not .top for that, bo far dor- lllh Ml„ Ro_,rl aa ln ïlocntionlat, and If this and the opposite extreme of adulation, 
ing the meetings n beve confessed Christ ,he should visit Prince William again she ”h!ch ha" marked most reviews of Mr 
with the mouth, others have stood and would be assured of a good audience, we Phillips's work, 
showed they are trusting the Sivlonr, can h eartily recommend Miss Rogers as

an elocutionist of great ability one who is 
able to entertain and instruct her audience.

Kingsclear,

onr second year with the Prince Wil-
“take that to your

X Inst, and again on Sunday evening, 8th Although we cannot report 
inel, I had the privilege of visiting our ditions we believe we can report 
moat beautiful baptistry just below the favorably. At Kingsclear onr ongt.ega-r . bridge, 
truth < stand," he -aid to himself, 

this will please her moat."—Sel.

FEAR.

"Work out your own aalvàtlon with fear 
and trembling.”—Phil i :i2.

They tell us that the best soldiers are

E-ÎI
1-І

frequently the first to quail before the foe.
The Duke of Wellington one* dispatched 

two officers in the time of battle on a ser
vice of great hazard. As they were riding 
to the place of rendezvous, the one turn
ing to the other saw the sweatbeads on Ida 
brow, his lips quivering, and his cheeks 
blanched as with the paleness of mortal 
fear. Reining In his horse on his haunch 
es he said, “Why you are afraid !'* "I 
am,” was the answer, “end if yon were 
half ss much afraid as 
run away.” Without westing a word upon 
his ignoble companion, the officer galloped 
back to headquarters and complained bit 
terly that he had been sent on a service of 
such hazird in the company of a coward. 
"Off air, to your duly,” was the Duke's 
reply, "or the coward will have done the 
business before you get there.'1 Ay ! anil 
the Duke was right

tv

1
J. D. Brkhant.

Barrington.
am, you would

many more have asked the prayers of 
God's people. We expect many more to 
come out on the Lord's side as the meet- To Intending Purchasers-^RRv. C. W. Saules

I>o you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the beet materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so you 
want the

inge goon. One was baptized last Lord’s 
day bjÇ^ro. Horst, and received the right 
hand of fellowship. Others hsve express
ed a desire to do the same. The people was ordained to the gospel minletry at
this way are somewhat weak on theae1 Wollaston, Maas., Thursday, June 19.
points for various reasons. One is, many Before the council in the afternoon Mr. 
are married to 1'reebyteriana. Another is Webber made very clear, concise and satis- 
the work of the "Holy Ghost and us” factory statements concerning his Chris- 
people here last fall and winter, about tian experience, call to the ministry and 
which we shall say more in another place, views of Christian doctrine. Some search- 
some other time if permitted for the bene
fit of other brethren and churches The 
people here have * already contributed
$43.37 in offerings and donations for end comprehensive treatment of the sub-
whlch to them we express our thanks jects involved.
Tbe Sunday School is doing goal work, Mr Webb,, h.s h.,1 . large experience 
having 80 scholars sometimes. We hope . . . . , ,
to have the prayer, ol all lor greater <° o«»*P0P« »ork. I» commercial Hie and 
blessing here and elsewhere. in teaching but he has never felt that in

G. H. Beaman. these avocations he wss rngeged in the 
BHIDCKW4TKR, N. 8. - The Biptl.t pertfceUr etrviee whichhia Miater desired

him to render and into which hie entire

Notes from Newton Centre. 
MS. R. D. WRIUlRR, If. A., il D ,I

“THOMAS”
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMBS A. OATES * CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

ing questions were asked but the ex- Middleton, N. S.
amination whs brief because of the lucid

cear
omplexions

That 1 tlully iliflrisnt •' Cnral Wheat Marrow
tnnice* rich, tnl blood an«L clear complexion» follow naturally. 
Nothinhouse of worship has been enlarged nnd 

repaired daring the peat lew week.. Au power, «ni,I heartily enter. The w.lter 
addition ha. been made to the building P'cdlcta lor hia esteemed brother n very 
that fornlshea good accommodation for the fruitful minletry. The pastorate st Wnllas 
Sunday School and an extenaion h„ .1.0 ton '■ cnlrrc'1 •n,ou« exceedingly plea»,it

and hopeful conditions.
The ordination exercises in the evening

can lake it* place l«ecau*e
nothing U jiiel like it ll la e 
original рл-рйгаїіоп from the gluUnoti*
IKirUull of llie і Imit ent Wtnlei -Wlit-ut 

kith itellcate. uppetixinK 7/

llfnt (•Mil'SrN мі-// It.
* І* ТІРЄ1ТТ * CO , Billina AGI КІН MONTItrU

Wheat 
Marrow«//«<»

4been erected that gives ample room for 
the choir. New and excellent pews have 
been provided and the entire honae has w,rc ot "n •■tereetteg and Inspiring char

acter. Beautiful music was rendered abeen put into the best condition for 
fnlnese and appearance. The cash ha. triP,e 4™«rtelte. The aermon was preach-

ed by Rev. N. K Wood, D. I)., president 
of Newton Seminary, from i Peter i :8,

AGENTS WANTEDbeen about $2’,ooo, of which about $1,100 
will be paid by subscriptions already re-
celved. The Paator, Rev. Ch.rle. R. "«horn having not seen we love." The

benediction was pronounced by Rev. E 
I). Webber.

jf CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Freeman, M. A., is held in high esteem 
for hie character and labor ; and the 
vlcee to the church of his accomplished
wl.. are hlghiy va,^. The pastor bn, оПіїМїїі -----------------------------------------.

whoizumay t Z м.-^ртіХГ The Wants two or three reliable men to act as Agents fortheProv-
Deecooa Solomon Baker, William Jeffer- Rlchmqnd Theological Inatltntlon waa the ПСС of New Brvnswick. Liberal Contracts tO good ШЄП.

school to which the late Rev. C. H. Corey,
D. D , gave eminently devoted and valu
able service as its president.

RKV..ALVAH 1IOVKV. D D., LL. D.,

■A

Apply to, B. Johnatone Manning, Rupert New- 
cotnbe, and Bro. Henry T. Roes, % A.,jL.
L. B„ who 1. the efficient Superintendent ,KV. c, e. „sow*, d. d., ll. d„
ot theSandey School. On Lord'. Day, profeaaor ol Hebi 
June 22nd, the honae was reopened Interpretation in the Newton Theological

GEO. W. PARKER,
Prov. Manager,

St. John, N. B.
і

: À г



GLOBE

WERNICKE

ELASTIC

BOOK-CASE

The kind that granvs 
e with your library. 

It's made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — . 
more books, more 
units, and pvt them 

wanted. Call,

An Ideal II Mile Case 
for Ihv Miime

:
Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 

St. John, N. B.

j

MESSENGER AND; VISTl ORJÜLY J, 191)3. 429 IS

on *11 tu he prepared. Л large numbt t of 
friends gathered to ehow their sympathy, 
and in the open air, under the clouds and 
the annsbine, Pastor Jenkina comforted 
the t fflicted family with the glories of

Hoyt.—On the morning of the 17th 
inst.. at her home, Centreville, Car. Co., N. 
В , Lura Hoyt, aged 22 years, passed to 
her reward. A father, mother, one sister 
and a large circle of relativiaard friends 
are left to mourn their less. Lu»a had 
b» en an invalid for eleven years, having 
been stricken when a child.with a distr 
ing dises s* of the heart. Although the 
morning of life for her was clouded with 
suffering and weakness, yet she uncom
plainingly bore it AM. Her thought was 
ever of others. Forgetful of self and he/ 
own weariness, she ever feared, lest others 
should become worn in service to her. 
Now she is at rest. “ lie givetli his be- 

* loved sleep," .
Lhfurcky.—At the Carney Hospital, 

on the 4th Inst., Montague Lcfurgcy, aged 
25 years. Deceased was the son of Thos. 
Lefurgey of St. Eleanors, p. !•; I He 
was a young man of good abilities, bnsi- 
neaa energy and excellent moral character. 
For more than a year he suffered from a 
form of spinal disease which rendered him 
almost hrlpleis
his death. He died resigned to the will of 
God. Great sympathy is felt for Brother 
and Sister Lefurgey to whom a similar 
1 ftl'ction?rsme !<ea then two yea 
May the -Spirit of Divine consolât I 
upon tin in HI
was h ought to P. K. I. and buried in the 

kklvk. At the Baptist parsonage, cimeteiy at 
Nan nwortb, York Co., N. B., June 15th. 
to tl e wife of pest* r F. B, Seelye

and at last terminated in

re ago

The body of the deceasedBIRTHS.

WhijDukn. In the death of Dea.xiuC.
of pine with, 
noblest and

It Whtdden, on the evening 
Aullgonteh lost one of Ms 
moat highly esteemed cltl/ens. and the 
Baptist denomination one of lie most «It 

Si TTi.i. Jabvis At the residence of voted Intelligent and heeet
hers Tu the church of which hr w»e • 
тепіїнгі the lu-- Is almost Ixyond теє* _ 
tirs lie lied li ng lieen a pillai - f strength Г 
spiritually and financially in this church. 

I-OHTKE Hatchàiii ai Alil.t-.lllt, «nd ol l.ir ,«.t.,»perl.llv he betl ticod 
June 171b. bjr Ree A. Whltm.n. W.ll.ve undef 111 li i.ncUl obligation. with ,n an 
I',.net of Blemldon to Uuti ll.tch.id, ewerelni Kd.llte and • Urge «eneto.lt, 
ibmehlrr ol Mr John Hstsherd, Aldete <>• him It could ttuly I* alii, "I li.ee 
vi|le n s fought • good tight, 1 have finished my

Маг.хк-Олмм.*.—At the home Of the CO.,* lT....h.plth.t.nh- Ill.ch., 
(.Iliclating clergyman. Rev. R M. Ilvnon, «Uer .tamis orth before 
1 un» itth ifeJ i ми,. 1 n.m niebetl as a citizen, as a basinet* man, a*
tbie, «її .і i.ewieeiiir, n в. •

HOW.I.AS McK*n/ik - On the iHth bearer In the church. їдок at hi. life 
inet , At the Baptiet Pereonage, Unslow, by from .or elew-potnt and It could justly be 
Isstor Jenkine, Jnimab Dougle. of Brook written, "lie ha. fought a good light 

. to Jeeele K. McKenzie, of North A, . сШ«„ h. ... „і,.,, on thc ,ide of
justice and righteousness and 4rhatever 

Ai.hxandkr-PaTTBW.—In Wes* Lelrea- was for the nplifting of his fcllowman 
ter, N. S-, June 25, by Rev. Welcome K Progressive and far-seeing in tile ideaa and 
Hates, of Amherst, Charles A. Alexander plans for the mental and moral elevation 
and Sophia T. Patten, both of West of the community. Aa a business man, 
Leicester. honest to the core, prompt in meeting en-

TKRR1S Portkr. -Àt SpringhiU, N. S., g"gemcnts and fulfilling promisee his 
June 25th, by Rev. H. G. Estabrook, Jud word as good as his bond. As a friend.

Terris, to Misa Agnes Porter, both of faithful and true. You could repose the 
Sprlnghill. fullest confidence in him and never fear

Sorimz betrayal. His friendship was character- 
hill, N.S.. on June 23rd, by Rev. H. G. iltd bye” .heence of .11 deceit. Though 

rook, Rupee Arsene.u.L M„. M.„ £d.“

heat in hie boeom and d deep well of emo- 
HI.US-APT.—June 14th, by the Rev. T. lion often revealed itself. Asa father 

A Rlackadar, Anthony HUia and Mrs. and husband, kind, devoted, thoughtful. 
Seretha Apt, a£l of Victoria Beach, Auna- As a Christian loyal to Christ, ard hie 
polls county, If. S. word, exemplary in his daily walk and in-

Roihilkr-G#.ark.—At the home of the tensely interested in the church and all 
bride, by the Rev. T. A. Blackadar, Capt. the work of the denomination, as wit- 
Jacob В Robbier and Isiline Clark, Stony neesed by hie generous gifts to onr educe- 
Reach, Annapolis Co., N. S. tional and missionary interests. “Fidel-

IIHNNKTT Ward --At thc rccidencc of- ,0 chri,"-" “7 J* “Jd l° ^
. the bride1, father. Canning, Jure 24th, by ™ГУ. w'',rd‘ ° . . <Г„ rï,,,. „

Rev. I. A. Corbett, В. I)., H. Hverett We do well to call him A .trong Chr stlan
“ Ці. A. Ward, both of Canning, ^^^ЛсГоп.’оТ^іЬ a'nd mtor, ToZ 

Y _ ... , , in his grasp of God'a word But tfefore Ids
-J kknnkdy-.Brow*.--At the home of the Lord he wes very humble, conscious of 

bride, Avondale, Carleton county, N. B., hje weakness, he knew his strength,came 
,Junc aiat, by Rev. Joe. A. Cabill, fr0m the eternal throne. His prayers and 

Christie Kennedy to Annie Brown. testim nies revealed that fact. While be-
Watkrs -Calhkrson.—At the parson- fore the world, he was like the great onk. 

*K<*. Jacksonville, on the 25th June, Han- strong to endure, strong to meet life's 
ford J. Waters to Kate P. Calherson. troubles and temptatiors, stroug to resist

opposing forces, still before his Go<l, he 
like the vine clinging to thc oak for 

its strength. His beneficence was of thc 
Scriptural type—not spasmodic, but eye- 
ematic and weekly. In this matter of 

giving to the Lord he is worthy of imita
tion and of great commendation. Wheth

MARRIAGES
parente, Nçw Roe* Road, N 

S , June istn, by Rev. A Whitman, Alei 
nnder G. Suttle of Amherst to Hattie M. 
Jervis of New Roaa Road.

I lie t ride s
Î

the church had a pastor or not, whether ou# minded «Шов ГЬе mood, perbape, 
, ЬссИbet we. .WA» f,„ month. ... not, II „,|| pee., bel lb. old ae-Ckf'MIee eepe. 

mmle no iltfl.feace, the gill la laid apon : .,11 ,n„, And Ik*
(lad-. .11.1 ..е.т w«k. m Cl .MtB.1 proe !..uav aa.l loll, wood In .tld, lbe 
peiel. Ch.letton ...wa.dihlp wllb hlm ebwnb.. oow ...ad If only fur • nmnodi 
weea «Wy -eel thing He ... welll. whel la II tat a |,.,vh.,T ol the Hew «... 
formed lo regetd 10 ell the dlft.'.nl ly ,h.n tbi. obeli oerely be cbe
branchée of ourdenominational work and .1,1, tlnv **>Mt of thiUi'e chunk/ і м deeply 1-І.,..ted, ...he o..,.., bed only «!,!, akrieto p,.y. I. hi. *..,ь: 
to mention the need* and hi* heart and ‘that they all may be owe," will 
puree responded freely A* hie p**tor for h wilts fulfil meat' The Weetmteelei 
nearly five year*. I may eey we have en 
ioved the *weetr*t fellowahip ami I ever 
frit that 1 had In him a true and tried 
friend and brother We are all poorer in 
the lose of hi* friendship- and fellowship, 
his faith, hi* rounaels, his courage to ao 
right, his uplifting influence. But we 
b iw in submission to God's will, and pray 
we all may be filled with his iuVnee*. An 
affectionate and devoted wife, who tend# rly 
administered to him during hi« 'sat Шпеяч 
and звопа survive him, one the Rev. H Г 

present. Professor 
■ tender lv46MtTni« 

the God of all comfort and 
children and grandchildren Нас up to love 
and honor his name and call him bleeaed.

the world untar

NKW STVLROF C4FKSCUEH.S HtO 
SVCCR88.

Philadelphia inaugurated the first isto 
malic lunch counter In Anttrira, awl If or# 
may judge from the crowds that thronged 
the Horn X Herdart Baking Сотрвву'е 
uew eatabliehment ц»п Cheater etreet, he- , 
low Ninth, the innovation ia likely to prove 
an emphatic enccesa.

Arouhd the four aides of a Urge equare 
room are various slot machines, the entire 
contente of which are enclosed in glim. 
Before you drop your coin in the elot you 
see what you are going to get, with the ex
ception of the liquide. Should yoti want a 
cup of coffee, cocoa, or tea, yon drop in 
your nickel, place your cup beneath the 
spigot, and out it comes. On a shelf cloee 
by are cream-jugs and auger bowle. The 
beverages, a glance behind the ecenea dis
closes, are kept warm by the aid of steam 
pipes

Tbe cold vicinale, each ae aeodeichee,

in Brandon 
end them to 

all кг*се. Hie

Whidden, at 
College. We ft

Arsrhrau McCarrow. — At

Mcv'arrow, both of Sprlnghill. A OR I-AT MISSION IN MELBOURNE.
The “Southern Cross,’’ published in 

Melbourne, Australia, which liaa just 
to hand, brings an account of a great elm 
nltaneous mission which has been in pro 
gress in Melbourne and vicinity. All de 
nominations have united in thD spiritual 
effort, the Anglican, the PreshyP rlan, the 
Baptist and the Methodist chuichea and 
the Salvation Army, fiaving contributed 
missioners. Noonday meetings for bual 
ness men have been held regularly, and 
every evening simultaneous meltings are 
held in valions parts of the city, лі the 
time of publication the mission was still in 
progress but the ‘ S mtheru Cross” speaks 
enthusiastically of its results. The editor 

“If the mission were arn-sted at its

pies cakes aud buna, are lowered on an 
automatic elevator. K*ch coin dropped in 
the slot brings the receptacle down with 
thc desired tid bit. All the hungry pur
chaser has to do is to lift It off, and the real 
is easy. The only difficulty seemed to be 
to keep a table, for while f.e customer ^vsa 
off dropping his coin Into a slot 
equally hungry fellow would come alohg 
and usurp his place. ‘This will be adjuat- 
c l when the novelty wears off and we are 
in good running order,* said the manager. 

Th «■■■■■ІНІІНІ■■^■1
present Stage, and had to їм* j idged by 
what it has at present accomplished,, it 
might be pronounced an aim / ng success 
It has brKhght Christ's chure us, if only 
for a moment, Into consci u . and gener-

HoOD-BODDY.—At the residence of the 
ЬгМе’в parents. Prince William, by Rev. 
V. W. Sables, Gilford Hood and M. Grace 
Roddy, both of Prince William.

si »t machine ia by no means a com- 
plicated arrangement. For several years 
it ha« been operated successfully in Ger
many. - Pniladelphia Press.DEATHS.

T3H^Mutch.—At S)uth Kdc, North Co., N. 
R , May 26th, Maudie Mutch, 6 months’ 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Mutch. Services at house and grave by 
Hnretand Beaman.

Stkkvfs —Died at Pollet River, May 
JHlh, aged 87 years, Henry Steevea Liv
ing to a good old age respected by all, a 
man of pletv and humility. He gave good 
witness for Jeeue Christ for many years in 
the church to which he belonged at Pollet 
River. A widow and several children 
mourn hie departure.

Tuckkr.—On the 15th inet, George, 
aged 23, the eon of Wm Henry Tucker of 
Nutt by. Though a ! strong young man a 

_ relapse from diphtheria brought him in a 
few weeks to. the grave. Thus God celle

“An Ounce of Satisfaction is worth a Ton of

I TEA but once and our advertis

ing, as far as you are concerned, will not be neces- 
VIM TEA Lead Packets Cnly.

BAIRD & PETERS, Tea Importers and Blenders, ST. JOHN, N. B.

TRY

sary.
I

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, MICH CRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates,
Breakfast Cocoa.— Abeo-

e lutely pure, delicious,nutritious, 
end coats less than one dent ж

Premium No. 1 Chocolate.
—The beet plain chocolale in the 
market tor drinking and also tor 
making cake, icing, ice-cream,

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and
healthful.THAOf-MAHN.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
евтдвивню 1780.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH HOUSE, 12 and 14 8t М» St., MONTREAL

TRADE-MARK Oil EVERY PACKAGE.
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DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY.
COLIC. CRAMPS. 

PAIN IN THE STOMACH.
AND ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

ITS KFFESTS ARE MARVELLOUS.
IT AOTS LIKE A OHARM. 

BELIEF ALMOST IMSTANTAMEOUS.

Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable, Effectual.

EVERT HOUSE SHOULD HAVE IT.

PRICE, - SBC.

After Work or Exercise

PONDS
EXTRACfSootlu-s tired 

musni-u, ге

ни (1 -lirt-
Kives tlie ttody a feeling of comfort andHtrength.

Don’t take the weak, watery witch hazel 
preparations represented to be “the 
•*" Pond’s Extract, which easily sour and 
generally contain “woo«£.alcohol." u deadly

The Peoples'. Holiday.
—A" Cheap Fare from Everywhere to— 

Canada's International Exhibition, 
v St John, N. B.

AusuHt 30 to Sept. 6, 190a.
Over $12,000 offered in prizes, 

number of interesting specials.
Live Stock enter on 30th August and 

leave on 6th September, y
Entries close August 18. 

pay double fees.
Exhibits carried at low rates.
Live Stock Judges will explain their 

awards, and spectators will find 
side the ring.

For entry forms, prize lists and all in
formation. address

Late entries

W W. HUBBARD, 
Manager and Sec'y, St. John, N. B. 

D. J. MCLAUGHLIN.
President.

.SbENGEIt AND VISITOR. JULY 7, i»>,.r-
THH I,ROUND OH Till-, nil. r 

BALSAM.
It sprang of old for healing,

Where Christ had touched the soil 
But failed of all it* virtues 

When grown by heathen toil,
For only se1 fires*, Christ.ttk* hands з 

May tou?h and never spoil
Thfnk ye that wpndimie llelssm 

No more of son Is seen 
To heal front long si.1 sir hues*

And heart worm la deep end le#-,.
It growelh yet In any tifr

Wherein the Vhiisl hath I wen 
Jeeile Annie And# 1 mi tulho >f like

Idle <d M >hIki« tIrani." " Я і ye 1

came the second thought : “ She will 
We have been Impressed sfreah of Isle probably have lots of letters of sympathy : 

with the position of Jesus Christ as the 1 do not know that I am intimate enough 
supreme tescher In the world. Whatuvur Trith her to Intrude upon her st such a 
may be the attitude of men toward this Ume ; I could not really say anything to

comfort her ; I will wait awhile at all 
events." The note is not written ; the

THE SUPREME TEACHER.

and that feature of Christianity, they.are 
at one with respect to him. Conservative
and liberal and ikutlc alike bow before opportunity la lost ; the Father's message 
him and confess hla supremacy, loan ad- of love la not carried. And at that very 
dress listened to by ns the other night he- 1° 'hat sorrowing or burdened hesrt,
fore a Christian school, the speaker said there may he a need which you, heller 
in substance that all educational inatitu- than another, could meet with the gentle

be haqtl of your sympathy. Sorrow lias maoу 
Christian. The loftiest Ideals were found- sides; and all loving friends do not touch 
ed therein, and in the teaching of Christ the name side or aspect of It Perhaps not 
the instruction of the world had reached » «inKlc one ha. given І net the comfort o. 
high-water mark. Blrenglh which your noir, If wiltlen

There i. no ideation aa to the accnr.cy would have brought. Will yon not the ^ _
of this position. The moat perfect teach- next time do it t X,
log found elsewhere i. full of defect be- I verily believe that where „пе ре,..,t,

. , , . ... . , T, ... . . will resent the kind word or thefiieintl a,aide his Plato's Republic cannot sustain nole wln ,
я compagnon with hie. kingdom, and the find it helpful in the Iwartng of t.ui w 
ethics of Socrates fell into a vastly Inferior disappointment Curiosity merely to м

out about another’s pufTrrlnv or H.-m.w I 1 1

lions to be of the highest type must

ти ' w« »м ui
►ntf«l Wttltdsff !•'

»fi»f ah Is 
m-I «of 14 w Iposition when compared with those of the 

Sermon on the Mount. We have reason 
to be grateful that through our land there 
are preparatory schools and academies, street, and you see a sign or figtnr >
end colleges snd universities In which something put out at the doo, blown

down by the «kind. The on** woman in
side "is busy at her work, and knows noth 

as a teacher is enthroned as supreme. jDg of the catastrophe. Will you Just step 
Moreover, though we may not make our in and Ml her ? There g nr* u woman h
public schools Christian in a sense of ini- front of you bn the street, with someth)

any instruction as to conspicuously out of order in her dress.

easily distinguished from sympathy which **
goes out of itself V» help the »и(Т<м ing one

You go by a little notion store in a . i l« « w*,b * .
And.talk.» to Itself on the top of the ht He 

, John I kieenleaf Wblltiri -

• lit I w*l#l »int w I

this fact is recognized, and Jesus Christ

■ ................ .....
One of the most rstraordinarv gilts 

made on the coronation «lay of Edward I 
wa* that of ,s<*> horars, which had been 
need by the royal princes and other jtei 
nonages in the procesaion to Westminster 
Abbey. These horeen. all richly caper- 
tsontfl and harnraard j'iat пн thev were, 
were let loose into the very midst of the 
mob after the banquet in,Westminster hall I
that always succeeded a coronation in 
those days. The people in the streets were 
permitted to catch the animals, and to him 
who caught a horse it and its appointments 
belonged.—London Chronicle.

parting through them
particular sect or creed, yre can make which she is quite unconscious Wtl \ u 
them Christian, and to a very large extent tell her of it ? Or in both there ami many 
do, as to the pervasive influence of Jeans similar cases will you check your first im 
Christ in them. These facts ere full of en- pulse with the thought. "It is really not 
couragement and of inspiration for the ipy concern; they will find out for them 
future as we look forward to the widening selves what is wrong; I cannot go about 
influence and power of ow*- land. —Baptist setting people to rights."
Commonwealth. Wonld it not be well to do it whenever

these small opportunities of service come 
to us : Great opportunities mav be slow 
in showing themselves—the little ones are 

hand. Let us
DO IT NOW.

Do what ? Why, say the klntlly word, dally, almost hourly at
make the most of them, and we shall he 
more ready for the larger ones; or if these 

sympathy, send the flowers, or whatever never come, it will be a blessed thing to- 
be the thonghtfnl act which your heart have our lives filled with the "little kind

nesses." which, after all, mean so much iti 
this weary world.—Dorcas Hicks, in 
"Through my Spectacles. "

write the friendly note, make the visit of

God is ever drawing dike toward like, 
and making them acquainted.—Lyrics 
from Hornerprompts. You know well how often shy

ness or lez'nees or forgetfulness or the 
habit of postponement, whatever you like 
to ckllit, hinders you from doing things GOD CONSTANTLY SPEAKS TO US. 
like those just mentioned#** If you are not 
conscious of such hindrance, your exper
ience is very different from mine. But let

CONSUMPTION
The longer .1 live, the more sure I am 

that to the devout soul God is constantly 
speaking oy the little incidents of daih 
life. Such a man will have that eeperi 
ence corroborated by the word of God on 
the one band and sympathetic circnm- 

have it forced upon your notice that the stances on the other And though every-
girl who was serving you was very tired or body says the man's acting in a suicidal
sick or sad ? And have you not had the manDer. the mftn biuiself is convinced by 

, . , ,, - „ ways he cannot define that he h->s learned
impulse to say just a word kindness or the will of God
sympithy to her, and then checked that It may be that this relates to the giving 
impulse by the thought : " I am too much up of a habit, taking a certain course, or 
of a stranger to her ; It 1. ru.ll* nonu of «teppln* ont in lomu untrodden path hot 

. . , , TilL, , - the man knows that he knows the will ofmy buslneas ; purh.p, .he woul,t4hlnk It Go(1 „ however, you do not know, do 
an intrusion ; I think I would better let It not act. If I had a little child who could

not tell what I wanted, tfut who at the same 
time needed to know my will, I would ex 
plain even to the adoption of the simplest

MUST BE CHECKED.
If you have this disease or any symptoms 

of it, use Pvt.-Mo.
A FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL to every sufferer.
PUL-MO is sold at $1.00 per large 

bottle, and 15 umts for small size. For 
sale by all druggiRts or direct.
THE PUL-MO <0„ TORONTO, ONT.

Did you ever stand at a counter in a 
store, and. wtiile you were being served,

Over 40 Years
—Ago the Manufacture'of—

GERMAN 
BAKING 

POWDER
was commenced. It lias bold 
against all competitors and today 

is unexcelled. Could you desire 

sti linger recommendation 1

WOODILL’S (
Whereas, if the secrete of the heart were 

revealed* it might easily be seen that the speech ami the shortest words 
word which you thus turned b-ck from its must trust God to make known His will to 
kltullv mission would have sent that poor ns.

God also works in a nvui " to do."
ret of the day. Or, if no, ,|ul.e that, „
might at least have made her burden far he purposes You mus. not wait to feel it

Hrlirvr it is there

soul singing instead of sighing through the

—The Rev. V. В Meyereasier to bear. So that is one of the places 
where I wonld say to you and to tuyeelf, 
do it.

Have you never, in passing a II Trial's, 
been reminded of a sick friend, and stayed 
your, steps with the thought of sending her 
ж few flowers to let her know that you did 
not forget her f Then you have said to 
yourself : " Oh, shuprobehly h»s her room 
full of Л >wera ; perhaps she does not like 
their fragrance shout her ; besides she may 
be so much better that she will not care 
for them ; I will wait until I hear again 
from her." Meantime, your friend may 
just theiHiave wondered if you have quite 
forgotten her ; it is so long since she has 
been able to see you ; and it has so hap
pened that she has not had any fresh 
flowers for a day or two ; and altogether 
things are looking a wee hit dark to her. 
If you had sent those flowers, they would 
have brightened her room and her,heart 
that (lay. So again, аД the florist*e door, I 
say, do it,

Ï-IAVE yoe 
V) ** been smok- 

- ing a good deal 
>. ! itely and feel V an occasional 
' twinge of pilin

__m ^4 roundyourheart?
Are you short cl ; 
breath, nerves 
unhinged, seii'.i- 

lion of pine and needles 
iT« 5 going ' through yo>ir 

arms and finger#
1 о/' Better take a box or two 

of Mliburn'e Heart and 
Nerve Pills and get cured 
before thmga, become

As a specific for all

THH DHSKRTKD VIM.AOK.
MV AHV.V8TA W, COOK K

\
Tb«* blackbirds caU in ‘.tie lindens 

That shade the fallen rafter.
And close beside tire ruined mi'l 

Is heard the brook's soft laughter. 
From a tangle bv the crumbling wall 

A gush of music swelling 
Shows where deep in the lilac's shade, 

The wood thrush hides his dwelling
■

MJoint owners they -the t'Qook. the tiers. 
The birds on airy pinion.

The 11 iwere which breathe their fragrant

In this most fair dominion
— Front the Out took

Allaire, N. J.
heart and nerve 
it ou bleat I» 

not bw es< el 
tiue heart tonic, hi. 1 

i. her amt nerve if 
newer, tliev « . 'Є I X ИЧІІ#*». »le. 
nrsa, nervous prnsiration, smoke, » haa ' 
pa I pit*»i ton J»>f the heart, after effet is of 
g І etc. !.

i'ii. «* s***, per t»»i or з bo*es for S« *' 
et all druugnatt, "or wilt be e*Mt e« leoeq" 
of pm a by

The T. Nilkwn Ce . Up.Med.
IwMta Om

ІГ.Г Alit* that is afraid of solemn things ' ss 
І>го>>вН1 v solemn reason to lie af rai l of 
them.- Spurgeon.

A wise man has well reminded n- 
in any routroveray. the instant w,- f.-el 

, , . .. . anger, we have already cessed striving for1 wonder ,1 you have evtr thought, on tIuth „ hlv,
hearing of the coining to a friend of a sore selves.—Thomas Carlyle, 
sorrow or a combination of trying eircum- Thu man Who'S, hr, on -, vu more 
stances : “ I believe I’ll write her a note seriously within logins t<> liv • note simply 
to tell her how sorry I am for her." Then without.—Phillips B.oob.

thst^*

Wilsdn’s 
Fly Pads

(PofsON)

One 10 „cent package 
will kill more files than 
300 sheds of sticky 
fly paper. Clean and 
handy.

IN ЬIC EST IO N
CONQUERED evlf П Г
• T NtSTCmU TMX STOMACH Ik ■ fcw ■ • 
TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TONE» WHOLE SYSTEM.
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JL light Ьш tt.

QREASE
for everything 

that ru її» oil wheels.

|

Sold Everywhere.

■ •de by 1 КРЕП IA I. Oil. CO

844,916.00
wen the amount paid in one year to 
Graduates ami 50 Under-graduates of 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Halifax, N. S.

Who were less than 2 years from College. 
Average monthly salary 
Tuition cost (average 4 mos. ) -

Wages per month $20 to $60.
We ao not guarantee situations in order 

to secure students, but Maritimk-Trainri* 
students get good salaries. If your Income 
is less than this you had better send at 
once for our Illustrated Calendar.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

$37-43
34.00

4SI 16

It Pays
To Get. tfie Best.

I am not acquainted with, 1.0г do I know 
by reputation (excepting two veteran Gur
ney writers), 
writer who is 
FRANK D. CURTIS,, Official Steno
grapher, U. S. Circuit Court, New York, 
g) No vacation.

a single rapid and accurate 
hot a Pit manic follower —

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Catalogue.

fe|/s-K.err & Son.

************************* *

; PORE GOLD ;** ;*

Jelly Powder f;
t*-4*

* *
Joyfully, Quick,* *

*Ï flavored with **

I Pure Gold Extracts=
j*

always true to name J

АГ YOUR GROCERS.
******¥¥***************¥***

5
J*
*¥

SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble.

In small and large bottles, from all

100аилялнтшшо Runm

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

B*«l Superior t'oyper and Tin. Ur» not pitea,
MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore. Md.

RULES FOR DOLLS.
" A wooden-headed doll should be care

ful not to hit her hand against her 
mother’s, lest she should hurt her.

“ A wax doll should avoid the fire, if 
she wishes to preserve a good complexion.

" Often an old doll, with a cracked 
head and a sweet amlle is more beloved 
than a new doll with a sour face.

" It ira bad plan for dolls to tie stretch- 
people may tread 
hat is trodden on

ed ont on the flgor, ня 
upon them ; and a doll t 
is aure to go into a decline.”

Madge was reading t 
dolly, with a very sohe 
laughed.

" Dolly,’’ she aaid, “ it’s funny 
really believe these rules are more for me 
than they are for you."—Sunday-school 
Advocate.

these rules to her 
r face, yhen she

; but I

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.1VLV », 1901.
A

terpreted as a response to the severe mesa - 
urea recently taken by the government 
against atudent agitators How aevere 
these measures are la indicated by the fact 
that in Moecow alone six hundred students 
have been condemned either to title or 
imprisonment. The process la that known 
as "edminiatrelve order," that ie, a simple 
police hearing, in which the person ac
cused has email chance to vindicate him 
self. The mlaisler of education, General 
Vannovakl, the one Russian official of 
high rank who hae ehown sympathy with 
reform, has resigned in dispair because 
the reactionary elements ara-too strong for 
him.

Л This and That Л
MANDY'S WOMAN’S CLUB.

Waterman In Christian Kndeever No* look here I ••
" Don't know how to take off lege, eh ?

. World.») v He unacre wed the leg, and keeping it
, M.«W jolwd lb. Women', Tclab, "ltb »• loD* ЬІмк
land sekee, how she haa changed I stocking, laid it aside.

• I everything shout the house has all ” Now, take ofl this arm."
" 1 set ranged. •• n0i 1 No, seh ! Neber took off no

1 all that Handy says and does now 
міееае a whole lot more

MIMHipllfl» affairs have turning grey with terror, 
ever meeet before

gentlenm’e ehm in my life ! " gasped 8am,

"You’re a pretty valet. Nothing 
easier.’' The arm wae taken ofl end laid 
beeide the leg on the table, end the eener 

prepared for sleep end g At into bed 
"On, by the way t We’d better take

. ie Ike of science, politics, of chemistry 

і. utogy en-і Ism, O ehe has ’em all by

theiue Md,«ehe, -Д*-’» oat. Sem beck^l to the 

.1' eight*.. Mend у hArlee home to 2®°f- ‘'"i*11,° 1=™ htehecl. to t„B ht.
th.tr tel. oo me “ °? ‘.he lfi,rl4le |u?*- wh0M'tT:,^he'1

himeelf sleepily, and then aald, " Now. 
Meed у's taught me holy to breath; I Sam, take off my heed I " 

ne vet knew, before, Sam rushed out of the room to the
h..ugh I've tried It dey end night for office, and could only find strength to 
ft.ily years and more; gasp out, " It’s ole Satan heaelf, sah !

I n<>w she learning how to think, and taken hieaelf to pieces in room fohty-
eight ! Preebyterian.

•1

At the other social extreme there have
been riote of wording men, partly on their 
own account, ae an incident of strikes,'and 
pertly to express sympathy with the stu
dent agitation. In the southern provinces 
there have been outbreak! of peaaenta, 
aimless and unorganized, the expression 
apparently of a blind revolt against the 
misery of their lot. In Finland there la 
determined resistance to recent edicts for 
the Russianizing of the army. The com
munal governments have refused to obey 
the edicts, the conscripts summoned have 
not responded, and at Helaingfora, the 
Finnish capital, there has been street 
fighting between the people and the Cos-

Ruasia ie a vast empire, and is ruled ao 
autocratically that a revolutionary propa
ganda encounters peculiar difficulties. 
The preae ie censored, and there ie no op
portunity for public assembly. But these 
simultaneous demonstrations of unrest 
among different classes of people and in 
widely separated parts of the empire tell 

of revolt which is the more path- 
belng seemingly hopeless.

;

He’s

says that maybe I 
і sometime learn 
would only try.

. a alweya learning how to eat, and 
what and when and where;
foods are tried and tested, weighed boat out at sea-carrying in it a father and 
anil measured ont with care. hla little daughter. As they were steering

" “«"mmVniS1 lh“ M<* "* “e ,0r the,hore' they were overtaken by a 
\ , H™-7k.P«„, till we thought violcnt ,,orm' »hich threatened to deelroy

we had ehougn. them.

to do aa much if It
STEERING BY MOTHER S LIGHT.

A very beautiful story is related of a

The coast was dangerous. The mother 
lighted a lamp and started up the worn 

Health, beauty, wisdom, all are brought stairway to the attic window. " It won’t
do any good, mother," the son called after

.re MJt, her- Bal the mothcr *™1 “P- Pat the
has to <lo is just live on light in the window, knelt beekle it, and 

prayed. Ont in the storm the daughter 
It saddens my poor heart to know my saw a glimmer of gold on the water’s edge.

" Steer for that," the father said. Slowly, 
but steadily, they came toward the light, 
and at last were anchored in the little 
sheltered harbor by the cottage.

“ Thank God !" cried the mother, as she 
heard their glad voices, and came down 
the stairway with a lamp in her hand. 
" How did yon get here ?" ehe said.

“We steered by mother’s light," sn- 
rered the daughter, ‘* although we did 
it know what it was out there."

An-I Maudy says that harmony is what the 
spirit crevés—

on vibratory waves.
When these are as they ought to be, the 

cares of life are g
etic
Youth’s Companion.

YorAn ! all a mortal

great-grand parents died
When they were only ninety-odd; it can- 

uot be denied
That, if these poor old simple roule hsd 

found s way to get
The worlds of wislom Mandy has, they’d 

all be living yet.

MERMAIDS AND-MERMEN.
The dugong, a species of whale found 

abundantly in the waters of both the great 
oceans, bnt especielly off the coast of Aus
tralia, in the Pacific, is believed to have 
furnished the slender basis upon which ell 
mermaid and mermen stories have been 
founded. Its general length is from eight 
to twenty feet. It has a head much re
sembling that of the human species and 
breathes by me*ns of lungs. It feeds 
noon submarine beds of seaweeds, and 
when wounded makes a noise like a mad 
bull. Long hair in the female species and 
hair end beard in the male add to the 
human resemblance of the head and deck. 
The flesh of this 
for food, and is sa 
bacon, mutton or beef, according to the 
parts of the body fr-m which the meat is 
taken —Ex.

"ONLY HALF A, MAN."

General Nicolle, of New Orleans, sacrl- swered the aang 
і і сні an eye, a leg, and an arm to the n°t know what it
C,UM whlch he belleved 3uet' *nd c,m« boy " it i. t°m*h I te.,^t«,‘ugebyemy

out of the war, as he declared, */ only half mother's light ;" and ere he slept he sur-
« man.’’ Science replaced the lost mem- rendered himeelf to God, and asked him

to guide him over life’s rongh sea. Months 
went by, and disease smote him. "He 
cannot live long," was the verdict of 

«” inveterate joker, and greatlr enjoyed the doctor; and one stormy night he lay
telling the following story : dying. "Do not be afraid for me,'1 be

When heatayedat a hotel In Mobile, *»ld. aa they wept ; " I shell mske the
. , v baibor, for I am steering by my mother’sa negro boy was detailed to help him pre- j. „_дх

pare for bed. After his bag was unpacked 
and hie coat laid aside, he said . “ Now,
Sara, take off my leg."

Saui stared speechless.

her# so successfully that no one ignorant 
of his misfortune could detect It. He was es of whale is need 

to have the flavor of <3d t

A SONG OF THE AGES.

CARRYING SUNSHINE OR SHADOWS HV MARIANNK KARNINCsHAM. 

Psalm xlvi." I always like to talk things over with 
Sister Marv when I am in trouble, " said 
one woman to another. " She understands

Out of the midst o' the fiercest battle.
Onslaught of foemen in terrible rush.

The cries snd tumult, the noise end rattle,
Or the silence and dread of a fearful

From loss and sorrow and tribulation,
This song has risen through storm and

“God is onr refuge " has brought sal-

And the river of gladness beed swift to 
bless.

God is a present help in trouble,
Therefore we fear not, though earth be 

moved, ч
Though the mountains shake and the 

waters tremble.
The Lord of hosts has our refuge proved;

He breaketh the bow and the spear in. sun
der ;

He maketh the wars of the earth to 
cease :

The nations raged as with fire and thun
der.

He uttered his voice, sn l, lo ! there waa 
peace.

PRESSED HARD. 

.Coffee’s Weight on Old Age.
and it is a comfort to tell things to some
body who cares enough for yon to be 
troubled by everthing that troubles you " 

When prominent men realize the injnr- “ Yes, that is sharing half your load 
luu» effect, of coffee and the change In with her," „Id the other, qnletly ; " bnt 
health that Vostum can bring, they are 

"glad to lend their testimony for the bene
fit of others

has Mary no loads of her own to carry ?" 
' Then, as if she feared the question might 

Mr, C. C. Wright, superintendent of sound intrusive or unkind, she added : “ I 
public schools in North Carolina, save

My mother, since her early childhood, .___ T. , „ .__ _ _WM an Inveterate coffee-drinker and had bTC»nK 1 h,d 1 brolhcr who 
been troubled with her heart for a nom- what your sister is to you. He was one of 
her of years and complained of that ‘weak those on whom others naturally lean- 
all over" feeling and sick stomach. wise, strong, tender and patient—and I

Some time ago, I was making an official carried my griefs and worries to him, al- 
vlelt to a distant part of the country and wsys sure of sympathy." 
took dinner with one of the merchants of 11 Not until his brave life ended did I 
| he place I noticed a .somewhat peculiar realize how many h:avy burdens of bis own 
iUvor of the coffee, end asked him con- he hsd been bearing. Business cares and 
- erning It He replied that it was Poetnm reveries, grave family anxletiea, increasing 
hood Coffee. I was so pleased with it, physical disability, and the knowledge 
that alter the meal waa over, I bought a that disease wae enrely eating his life away 
lm( kave to carry home with me. and had —all this bad been pressing sorely upon 
»ife pi spare some for the next meal; the him. I know that many a weary day. 
• hole family were ao well pleased with it, which poeaibly I might have brightened a 
Gist we discontinued coffee and naed little, 1 had made his burden heavier by 
1‘oetum entirely the weight of my own. I never think of

bad raallv been at time# very anxious hie dear, kind face without wishing I had 
•ncvralng my mother's condition, but we carried him my sunshine instead of my 

hottred that after using Poetnm for a shadows ’’—Ex.
•hori time, she felt so much better than _______________
•be did prior to He
tiuuhle with her heart and no eick atom 
•rh. that the headache# were not eo fre- 
iuent, and her general condition much 
improved. This continued until ehe wae 
M well ami hearty aa the reet of ua

» I know Poetnm has benefited ray self of Wareew, and the minister of the interior 
»nd the other members of the family, bnt wae assassinated at St. Petersburg. 
yj,".?‘r>»d ». d<T» th? «** All the* crime, were committed b,
standing ” * students or by their friend, and nay be in*

have.learned to think of that, of late years,
was to me

psalm of the ages, 
od is our refuge, he not dismayed ;

The kingdoms are moved, and the nation

But God right early will help and aid ; 
The Lord of hosts will he with ns ever,

He shall be exalted where man has 
trod ;

Be atill and know, for there ie a river 
Whose streams make glad the city of 

God.

I

, end had little THE TROUKLBS IN RUSSIA.
Last month two attempts were made to 

kill the chief of police of Moecow. Three 
shots were fired at the governor-general

—Excliange.

A GUARANTEED CUREj&fflSSUfcÈJbïïS
K D.C.CO lid. Botton.U S and fl.SuC»»
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. <5. JULY 2, 1902.16 432 ,
Sir W. Laurier and other coloriai minis

tère conferred on Friday with lier. Mr. 
Chamberlain preliminary to the formal 
opening of tne colon і il conference on 
Monday. The Canadian coronation con
tingent will visit the fleet assembled off 
Spithead to day and will see other festivi
ties early next week, before they leave 
Liverpool on Thursday for Canada. Sir 
W. Laurier will visit the continent three 
weeks hence, and will probably return to 
Canada during the month of September.

Fred Lee Rice, the Toronto murderer, 
will be hanged on July i8ih. The govern
ment will not interfere.

We think of the truth as a thing that is 
spoken or taught ; Jesus Chr 1st thought of

іе Truth aa a thing that is lived.—Mark 
Guy Pearae.

As snow їв Itself cold, yet warms and re
freshes the earth, so afflictions, though 
themselves grievous, yet keep the soul of 
the Christian and make it. fruitful.—John 
Mason.

A circular issued Wednesday by the 
Furniture Manufacturers’ as Delation an" 
nounces an increase from ten per cent. In 
prices, with probability of a farther In
crease in the near future.

> News Summary. >

F Lord Kitchener and General French 
sailed for England ob Monday.

Employers at Montreal have granted the 
iron moulders $2.40 a day. The men 
wanted #2 50.

E J. Reynolds, Broockville, Oat , has 
been appointed janior judge for the coun
ties of Leeds and Grenville.

Many of the wives and children of 
striking Pennsylvania miners are suffering 
from want of пееезвагіез of life.

In India, 26 003,000 acres of land have 
been reclaimed and rendered highly fertile 
by means of irrigation.

A Methodist chapel at Chang Tu. China, 
has been destroyed and ten Chinese con
verts have been killed by Boxers.

There has been a big fire in the heart 
of Cape Town and several large businesi 
houses have been destroyed. Tne loss is 
very great.

Joshua Sanford, the man entombed at 
Paris, Ont., since last Tuesday in a well 
84 feet deep, was rescued on Friday. He 
was lying on his back, covered with bricks.

J >
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FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG’S FIT CURE.
If you euffer from Epilepsy, Fite, Falling Sicknr^ 

St Vitus Dance, or have children or relatives that ,t.. 
so, or know a friend that is afflicted, thee send for,, 
free trial bottle with valuable Treatise, and t., 
The sample bottle will be sent by mail, prepaid, to\, :,r 

Poet Office address. It has cured where rvru. 
g elee has failed. When writing, mention > „ 

paper and give name, age and full addreaa to THF
Utile CO.. 170 Kino It. Wm. 70*0*70, Emit

' 1fcvj thffi**1)
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! petition against the return of Dr. 
Brldgeland the Liberal candidate elect
ed in Muskoka, bat been filed, also a cross 
petition 9 gainst Mhaffy, Conservative can 
didate.

wл
The annual report of the Hudson Bay 

thowa в profit of f6qo tx>o sa 
tilth #340,осо in 1901. This 

g is dne to higher pricer obtained 
1 and increased land rales. A dlvid-

m,

11Compan y 
compared

for furs
end of fifteen shillings ass declsied.

The Senate has passed 1 ills crediting a 
national forest reserve in the Southern 
Appalachin Mountains, and the parch asc 
of four million acres in the Southern Ap 
palschin system at a cost not to exceed ten 
millions of dollars is authorized.

m .
SURPRISE
SOAP

*■
The Montreal Bankers' Association has 

decided that the Saturday closing hour 
shall be noon instead of one o'clock 
There is a movement to have the same 
hour established in all the principal Can
adian cities.

The.motormen and conductors of the 
Montreal street railway are agitating for 
increased wages. The men are paid 15 
cent s an hour and will ask three cents an 
hour increase for week day work and five 
cents for Sunday.

?

■ - Is a Pure, Hard, Solid Soap.

Economical ift .wearing quali- do you not get 
our prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
having done

6>

1
Most satisfactory in results.
(lives the whitest, clothes, 

clean and.sweet.
You make the best bargain in 

nap wlien you buy IThe last of the troubles betw een the C. 
P. R. end its trackmen were ended on 
Wedneedsy at Montreal, when the bridge- 
men and water supply department em 
ployes were granted increases. The men 
under this claasl fication number 6 o and 
form part of the trackmen’s brotherhood. 
The minimum has been Increased from 
$140 to |i.65a day, while foremen will 
get from $2 50 to $3 a day Thee# Increas
es apply to the whole system. Other In
creases vary according to the divisions.

SURPRISE, ?■ There are four cases of emall-po 
Hawkshaw, York county, in two dfff< 
houses. Mrs. Verlue Taylor, a nurse, went 
up from Fredericton Tuesday morning to 
nurse the patients. All esses are said to 
be of a mild type.

The Catholic institution known as їла 
Soeurs Gsdhoe, near St. Hilaire. Que., was 
destroyed by fire on Monday. The seven
ty inmates, most of whom were aged and 
infirm, were all rescued. Ivoes #15,000.
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HOMESEEKERS Gussie 1лwaon's tire eaploded in the 
second heat of bis ten mile mortor paced 
bicycle race with William F. King on 
Tueaday night at the Coliseum. Baltimore. 
The rider was painfully Injured about the 
head, face enl bands Lawson won first 
heat by ten feet In 15 45 3 5 Fisher and 
Zimmerman won a five mile motor tandem 
race from Thompson and Boake. Time 
7 .»9 4-3.

A doubt has t>een is pressed as to wheth 
er the els prisoners who were to be liberal 
ed in Canada in connection with the King’s 
coronation should tie now set free, seeing 
that the coronation does not take place. 
But as the order In council hae been pass 
ed approving of their Hlieration and as they 
have lieeo ml vised of this there le no reason 
to believe that the order will be cancelled 
There were also certain grounds for giving 
these prisoners their freedom spart from 
Us lieing 
coronation.

:KM The facilities 
we possess are such 

as to place us in 
a position to simply 

defy competition ,
on any description 5 

of Printing 
whatsoever

EXCURSIONS* The citizens of Cornwall, Ont., on Frl 
teller 
watch

To presented C B. Scarth, paying 
of the Bank of Montreal, with a gold 
as a mark of appreciation, on his leaving 
Cornwall to take s position In seme Institu
tion at St. John, N. B.

dayTHE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
Second ( lass Round Trip Tickets will be 

isaued from ST. JOHN. N. 11.

To Winnipeg, ' I
Kstw.vn,
Monsomon,
Swan River, 

l u Regina.
Mouse jaw,
\ oiktun.

: 5
.!■ m

* ,A sensation ha* been, oused at Dawson 
by the resignation of D W. Davis, collec 
tor of customs, and his assistant, Л1 
«1er A. Cook. ; Davis hae been suspended 
since Saturday night. The upheaval was 
the result of an examination by Inspectors 
of the Canadian customs department.

At Barnstable, Maes , on Monday, the 
caae, returned a verdict

$28.00 . »a? m

I w
/■ *V$30.00 «sjury In the Toppan 

of " not guilty by reason of Insanity." 
The presiding judge ordered the defendant 
to be committed to 
hospital for the remainder of her natural 
life. Mias Toppan. a nuise, canard the 
death of several persons by poison.

l'un* <• Albert * 
M< 1 cud, ü w£$35.00

$40.00
'pmthe Taunton Inaene done In conii’fctlou with the

Red і V r|t 
Strain* uiii) PATERSON & CO. 

Printers and Publishers, 
107 Germain Street, 

St. John, N. B.

A crowd of drunken men led by Emil 
Monllller, attacked Mayor Duncan В 
Harrison, of New York, near hie camp on 
the south shore of Rangeley Lake. Me., on 
Tueaday, and Mouillier, it is alleged, at
tempted to esiault him with a razor. The 
men were working at the camp, and 
Mouillier is said to have succeeded in 
getting them drunk and then to have led 
them in an effort to burn the'camp build- 
dugs. Mayor Harrison kept the men back 
with a revolver until local officers arrested

gfNvl going Jim • 4, 25 A July Ifj. 
to Return two moiiilis from «late

At Woodstock Tuesday Beil ram M.
Colpitis, foreman of the Woodstock Marin 
lecturing Co.'s wood working factory, had 
bis tight hand caught in the machinery of 
a planer and was so seriously injured that 
the doctors found it necessary to amputate 
the thumb and first finger.

The steamer Indiana, bound from Mont
real for Antwerp, went ashore on Thurs
day on Anticosti
ported to be in a dangerous condition and Mouillier, while the other* dispersed, 
fears are entertained that she will be a Little damage was done by the fire, and 
total lose. She has a very valuable cargo. Mayor Harrison was not hurt. Mouillier, 
including two hundred thousand bushels who is said to be a violent anarchist, was 
of grain. The steamer was on her maiden taken before a local justice and bound over 
trip- tô the grand jury, charged with .assault

with intent to kill. Mouillier is a Bel
gian.

The adjustment committee of the Cen- 
adlan Pacific Railway conductois, which 

c has been holding its biennial meeting at 
Z Montreal, decided that the chairmen 

should devote his whole time to the busl 
ness of the order and be paid a salary 
The committee aay that c inferences with 

A cable from the general in command, the company respecting amendment of the 
Cepe Town advised that no payments of rules and regulations ended satiVactorily 
assigned pay to families of men of the and that юте differences which existed 
Second Mounted Rifles, be made after the were adjusted Members of the schedule 
June pay ів handed over. This is evidence committee of the conductors and trainmen 
that Col. Evans' regiment will shortly of the Canadian Pacific met at Fort Wil- 
leave for home. A cable from Lord Kltch- 11am, are 
ener states that many members of the They are
R'fles are asking ror their discharge in other question to he taken up is the advls- 
South Africa. The requisite authority to ability of adopting uniform rules and 
the men to secure their discharge at the regulations for the line from Fort William 
Cape hss been cabled. to 8t John.

Ticket*

1 urtlx'j particular* <>n application to 
і І» I OS 1 1: K, I». 1*. A , V. V. H 

Si Jtilm, N. R.

The man who enjoys helps others to en- 
He cannot keep his sunshine to him 
It is here that, turning from the im

perfections of its followers, we see the 
divine wholeness of the Master's life. A 
prophet of the invisible, Christ knew and 
lived the seen. The world of bird* and 
flowers, of happy sunshine and hnmm 
fellowships, was also his world. A Met- 
senger from the center, he dwelt with 
gladness in the outer conrt, knowing it 
also was a part of the Father's house.— 
J. Brierley.

RENEW YOUR * j*

Lesson Help Order
Island. The ship is re- S.

—FOR —

Third Quarter The following cable was received at 
Ottawa on Friday : T.ondon, June 27, 1902. 
—Her Majesty, the Queen, ipt 
Wales, on behalf of the royal family, desire 
to express warm thanks to you and people 
of Canada for message and loyal sympath 
In Ців Majesty, the King's, illness.' Please 
also thank Mayor and citizens of Ottawa.

СНЛМВНВ LAIN.

BEGINNING JULY 1, 1902. nd Prince of
ORDER EARLY.

Order at oncethe New Articles of Faith 
aud Covenant. ’"'Just published. fi.oo per 
100 postpaid;

Who wants я Library ? Write me if you 
want Good Books and Cheap.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Dear Sirs,—While in the country last 

summer I was badly bitten by roosquitoe* 
—10 badly that I thought I would be die 
figured for a couple of weeks I was ad
vised to try your Liniment to allay the ir
ritation, and did so. The effect was тою 
than I expected —a few applications com
pletely curing the irritation, preventing 
the bites from liecoming sore MINARP’S 
LINIMENT 1* also a good article to keep 
off the mosquitoes.

A. McDonald,
gathering to meet the company, 
looking ror increased wsgee. An

Me Street, Halifax, N. S.rao Grairv».
r z ™ ned by Charles Me-

w A "ST bnrned downReynolds at St- Andrew 
Wednesday afternoon.

Youra truly.
W A. OKK

Harbor Grace, Nfld, Jan. 8, 18*8;

■

If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.

Canadian o 
"Pacific Ky.

FITS
EPILEPSY


